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'Be~.:ry-
•• • . nice· 
salute 
Fruit ordered 

ifor celebr,atio·n 
; .. 

; By JACQUE PAPPAS 
· Daily News-Sun staff 
. SUN CITY· - Bob Harris' 
: mouth waters when he thinks of 
strawbertjes. . 
· · In . fact, .Harris loves straw
berries so much that he wants 
to serve them to Sun Citians 

: next month during a celebration 
of activities ·for the retirement 
community's 30th anniversary. 

Even though strawberries are 
out ·of season here in January, 

· Harris has arranged for a spe
cial shipment of the fruit to Sun 
City. 

He has ordered $2,000 worth 
of slrawberries from New Zea
land to be served with shortcake 

· on Jan. 16 ·_ a day set aside to 
salute Sun City's volunteers. 
. Harris is chairman of the 
volunteer fe~t, which he has 
named as the Strawberry Fes
tival. 

"I have a love affair going 
with Sun City. I think a big 
portion of Sun City's success is 
because of their volunteers and 
that's what this day is all 
about," Harris said. "We're 
saluting and applauding the 
volunteers and service clubs. · 
These people are mainly re
sponsible for the success of Sun 
City." 

The Strawberry Festival is 
one of sevez:al activities· during 
a weeklong program of celebra
tion activities for the 30th an-
niversary of Sun City. . 

In the 1960s and 1970s, 
Mother's Day Strawberry Fes

. tivals were popular events held 
· at the Sun Bowl. 

Harris said the event, which 
will be at Sundial Recreation 
Center, 14801 N. 103rd Ave., 
will feature live, continµous 
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~baret ·entertainment::. .. :. ·:·:_·.'7:-,. ',: 
. Vo1unteers··. from·: Meals' ,-on 

Wheels will serve strawberry 
shortcake at tables decorated · 
with colorful tablecloths and 
centerpieces . 

Representatives from Sun 
Cities service clubs and other 
volunteer organizations will be 
on hand to inform the public of 

· their activities. 
Harris said the shortcake will 

cost $1. Ticket sales will help 
pay for the strawberries 

Tickets are available in ad
vance at the Visitors Center 
1000~ W. Bell Road; Sunshin~ 
Service, 9980 W. Santa Fe 
Drive, and from members of lo
cal service organizations. 

The festival will be noon to 4 
p.m. Jan. 16. 

"I'm so excited about this but 
the biggest problem is getting 
everybody else as excited as I 
am. · There's nothing' else in
volved but ·a sakte to the vol-

unteers who are so important to 
the vitality and vigor of Sun 
City," Harris said. . 

Harris said two 30-foot ban
ners will be on display at the 
festival that say it all: "Sun 
Cities caring and sharing - 30 
years of the right stuff." 

Mort Prince, co-chairman of 
the festival, said the committee 
also is working to get a noted 
speaker.at the event. . 

He said the Strawberry Fes
tival will be open to the general 
public. 

"We believe that Sun City is 
the volunteer capital of the 
world, but there is not a general 
appreciation of the tremendous 
volume of person hours and dol
lars poured out by Sun Citians 
to help others," Prince said. 

"Tickets are starting to sell 
really well. We hope to get 
thousands there to find out 
about volunteering. For many· it 
w~II be like patting themselves 

~n the back because I have a 
feeling that almost everybody in 
Sun · City volunteers in some 
way." 

The Strawberry · Festival is 
one of several activities in a 
week-long program of celebra
tion activities · for Sun City's 

1 1;1nniversary: 
Jan. 14 will kick off .the cele

bration with ·an afternoon show 
at the Sun Bowl, 107th Avenue 
and Clair Drive. 

Jan. 15 will feature a Su~ 
City history and arts focus with 
activities· concentrated in Phase 
I of' the re~irement comm'imity 
- the area south of Grand ·Av
enue. , , 

J:an. "1 i . will showcase · -~ · · 
ente~nment. , . .. . . , .. 
··, Jan.: 18, will -feature athletic 
·and health-related activities. ·.' 

Jan . . 19 :-will have ·golfing 
events and a community forum. 

Events· will ··wrap Ul) Jan. · 20. 
• I \' 1., •::•, 
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PLANS SALUTE - Bob Harris has ordered $2,000 worth . of strawberries from New 
Zealand to be served with shortcake at a Strawberry Festival open to the public next 
month. The event is a day set aside to salute Sun City's volunteers during a celebration of 
activities for the retirement community's 30th anniversary. 
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Jun Health volunteers log 
I million hours of service ,.-,.., 
:jy JACQUE PAPPAS 
::llaily News-Sun staff 
·:.-:SUN CITY - Sun Health 
~}xiliary volunteers have 
~zaached another milestone. 
~-Local residents have contrib
"ut'.ed more than 4 million vol
'u1iteer hours to a variety of 
health care needs since the 
auxiliary was formed 23 years 
-'ligo. 

In addition, more than $2.5 
niill ion has been raised through 
the auxiliary's consignment, 
ithrift and gift shops to help Sun 
Health Corp. purchase needed 

·-medical equipment, said J ean 
Samuels, auxiliary president. 
,. , "Sun Health volunteers have 
given the most rewarding gift of 

:-a:11 - the gift of themselves by 
··offering their time, their com
. J)8.SSion and their talents to help 
others by rendering comfort 

' -&ervices to patients and their 
~families at the Sun Health hos
. pitals and care centers," Sam-

uels said. 
Volunteers help at Walter 0. 

Boswell Memorial Hospital in 

Sun City, Del E. Webb Memorial 
Hospital in Sun City West , Sun 
Health Care· Center and a num
ber of outreach programs in the 
community. 

Sun City West residents Fred 
and Marge Dieterich have vol
unteered at Boswell 11)ld Webb 
hospitals since 1981, helping 
boost the auxiliary's cumulative 
.service hours. 

Fred volunteered in the 
pharmacy at Boswell for . eight 
years and now works at the 
Webb pharmacy and drives a 
currier van between the hospi
tals transporting mail, materials 
and passengers. 
· Marge works at the reception 
desk at both hospitals and is 
chairwoman of the desk at 
Webb. Together they ·have vol
unteered more than 8,100 hours. 

"It's rather rewarding to know 
that you are doing something to 
help someone else. There are a 
lot of people who give a lot of 
unselfish time to give. Their ex
pertise is unbelievable," said 

Fred Dieterich, who owned an 
automobile service garage in 
Cleveland before moving to Sun 
City West. 

The auxiliary has grown from 
35 founders in 1968 to 2,427 
members this year. 

But that does not mean that 
the auxiliary is not in need of 
more volunteers, Marge Diete
rich said. ' 
· "You hear this astronomical 

· number and people think Sun 
Health doesn't need volunteers. 
But there's·'alwayi;" a need, es- ., 
pecially at Boswell where a lot 
of the volunteers are getting 
older and aren't able to help as 
they used to," she said. 

Nine years after Boswell was 
dedicated in 1970 the auxiliary 
reached the 1 million volunteer 
hours mark. By 1984 2 million 
volunteer hours were on the re
cords and in 1988 3 million 
hours were volunteered. 

Frances Guarino/ Daily News-Sun 

Fred Dieterich sorts pills, above left, in the pharmacy at Del E. Webb Memorial Hospital in 
Sun City West. fv\a rge Dieterich, above right, sig ns for a delivery at the hospital where she 
volunteers as a re'ceptionist. 

Two of the original auxiliary 
founders - Clara McDonald and 
Marjorie Clifford - are still ac-

tive volunteers. 
Clifford joined the auxiliary in 

December 1970 and w\11 receive 
her 17,000 hour servic'e pin at 
an awards presentation in Feb
ruary. 

"I like working with people. 
There's just something about 

givmg your time for a good 
cause that makes you feel so 
good," Clifford said. 

Clifford has worked in nursing 
units, admitting, the gift shop 
and has been active on the auxi
liary board, having served as a 
former president. 

She is now corresponding sec
retary and a life member of the 
board and volunteers her time as 
the lingerie buyer for the Bos
well gift shop. 

For more information about 
being a volunteer call 876-5387, 
930-4058 or 974-7000. 
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/ Survey maps average Sun Cities volunteer 
By BRITI KENNERLY Volunteer Bureau and the agen- More than 15 hours: 52.5 per-
pally News-Sun staff c~e~ _i~ serves, explored the pos- cent 

,.·. Average may be defined as s1b1hties, Weatherly said. 
b ~ormal or usual, but responses "We mailed 200 survey forms 
, to a survey conducted by the to clients listed in our talent 

-1:Sun Cities Volunteer Bureau bank and received 146 replies," 
show quite a few unusual char- she said. "This is a stunning 

. acteristics among area vol- response. An additional 43 peo
't ·unteers. pie clipped copies of the same 
.. · With an estimated 90 percent survey form from the Daily 
• of Sun Citians volunteering for News-Sun, replying at their own 
~ one effort or many, thousands of expense." 
:· people are out there donating Answers from both sources 
:: time in posit ions ranging from were almost identical, Weatherly 
,J hospice helpers, teachers' aides said. 
:• and drivers for Red Cross to A sampling of the responses "i b_uilding h_ouses for Habjtat for rE;_ceiveq _from Sun Cities vol
: .. \Humanity, said bureau director unteers is listed. Percentages 
~: Alma Weatherly. may not total 100 percent be
: ... 1 But say there was an average cause numbers have been 
~~ person, who volunteered his or rounded. 
,; ·her services to Sun Cities area Monthly hours of volunteer 
'.• community agencies. , service: . 
C' f What would Joe or Joan Vol- Didn't volunteer last month 
~ unteer be like? · (March): 17 .3 percent 
•l , I The survey, conducted earlier One to five hours: 5.6 percent 
~ this year and funded by the De\ Six to 10 hours: 12.8 percent 
•• Webb Corp. on behalf of the 11 to 15 hours: 11.7 percent 
'f. 

Number of organizations 
served: 

One: 42.9 percent 
Two: 35.6 percent 
Three: 10.7 percent 
Four: 7 .4 percent 
More than four: 3.4 percent 

Days of week worked: 
Sunday: 6.8 percent 
Monday: 18.8 percent 
Tuesday: 16.8 percent 
Wednesday: 16.8 percent 
Thursday: 20 percent 
Friday: 14.2 percent 
Saturday: 6.3 ·pe·rc~nt_ i 

Ti.me of day worked: 
Morning: 52 percent 
Afternoon: 40 percent 
Ev1:ning: 8 percent 

Volunteer as individual or 
couple: 

Individual: 82 percent 
Couple: 8 percent 

'We ma'iled 200 Treatment of volunteer by 
organization: 

survey forms tQ clients Excellent: 68.4 percent 

listed in our tal~nt bank !~~;:;~~;g;~r~;!/ercent 
and received 146 Below average: 2.6 percent 

I h 
"I think when people move 

rep ies. T is is a here, they may realize how for-
stunning response.' tunate they have been and want 

to give something back," she 
. . Alma Weatherly said. "They realize they can't 

Sun C1t1es Volunteer ~ureau find fulfillment in just playing 
director '· golf or bridge eight hours a day. 

_______ ........;.....;..... ___ ' You have to give of yourself and 

\Vork in Sun Cities or sur• 
rounding area: 

Sun Cities: 54.2 percent 
Surrounding communities: 

18.7 percent 
Both: 27 .1 percent 1 

Type of transportation: 
Personal car: 85 percent 
Golf cart: 8.4 percent 
Ride provided/ride with others: 

4.1 percent 
Walk or bicycle:-2.5 ·percent 

make somebody else happy. I 
think people who volunteer are 
happier - you care when you're 
sharing." 

The Volunteer Bureau's skill 
bank, or file of names of avail
able volunteers, contains "thou
sands" of names, Weatherly 
said. : 

For information on becoming a 
volunteer, call 972-6809 in Sun 
City and \584-6851 in Sun City 
West. \ 
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SUN CITY ·WEST .- Seattie~1 

based Holland America"Line' will' 
donate ,five more1cruises. to 

1
lo'cal 

r~sidents as .it I continu~s· t<; ·b~ef 
up its corporaie-comµ{u~ity '-re.' 
latfons with'the'Sun· Cities: ., 
, The ·cruise · ship ,·line; .;which 

specializes· in''Alaska 'ani Carib
bean tours, is donatinf at le'ast 
fi've more cruises 'for ' two to Sun 
Citians. ' · · ' ·• •.:'" 
.1'.he , first . crµise , ·.:'o/ill;r,,p'e 

awarded at ,the Ping Arizona 
Class.ic':Go1(: To'ur1~nient ' Ocf 2 
at .Briarwood Country. Club in 
Sun'. City, 'West. Tourney.: coor~ 
dinators . , hope .• tp.1 .!lttract: ;~?9 
golfers , J~ '}1e~p .. ;!\¥'~:-if~o,,og9 .:~~ 
·p.4rcha,se~,,ne~; 1,.s,':1t,~},9~l. .10-
strument~ i for. ,r ew.,,.f:;q.ose · and 
throat proce dures.tat be! '.'Webb 
and ~a~.ter,,9 · ~9s~~ll•fo~r_i:1:o,t!al 
hpspi~al~\h,1r' ·11,i' ·N,1 II'.,- ' 
1,Prawin~~-fo( ad,diHonal.'. ~~ee 

seven-day cruises will also )be {it 
each of the thr~e Sun City.,West 
V ~riety Show· p'erform'ance~ ,' (at
tended ,by an averag~ 5,000 'each· 
performa~ce)' ijec . . '5-6 1 • ip ; ,t,h~ 
,Sundome Center for Pe.rf~1~~l,lg 
,.~.rtS . . ' • I· l . r!t' . . . " ,. ' 
~- All show proceeds :will · go to 
D~l W eblf fyten{qrial ,.Ho,sr,i~~t to 
P1.1tchase 1,a , po[tablE;l, 1~-!~Y.; !,lnit 

ifor i_ts .~m!i!,rgep.cy ,.S~rvJ~es . D~~ 
. partmeqt. , .. 1 , , •• , ... ·:i, 1 

Ed Frome, · chairman· of .the 
.Sun qty. West Variety,.)how, 

. said Hpll~np Am~,:ica's <~p,o~sor
.~~ip and cruise .drawings should 
pro".ide, a big bpo~t t,o the~show, .. 
both , for ... increasing · attendance 
an~ for sho'"; participant~ ; ~ith 
~heir own ~rms.e dra\\'.mg. ·, 1 
·,. "We are thrilled, about' this as 
should' ·the whole· .'community 
be," ,said . From~.' ·· "The per
formers may not need an, added 

·. incentive to make it a good show 
:but , they'll want to ·perform' in 
front of more, people'.'/ , J ,;·. ,, , ' 

. The fre.e cruise . draw.ings are 
,an . extension of Hollarif Amer-
. I , ~ J , .. •, , • •. i '.· t 
ica s previous Sun, Cities,, com-
_mitment. Last .~pring t}:le,'/ccim
.pany announced it would bestow 
a. free ·cruise for 'two to a 'Sun 
·citie·s Vollinteer. of the·' 'Month 
selected . by th'e Volunteer Bu
reau of th~ Sun; Cit!es:'an<f the 
retireme~t communities' :', ,many 
volunteer organizationa. , · . 

t" :,Five . w.ii;mei:s.r hav~'. ,been 
_.named so f~.r., l~ading: up to a 
, finaL~anuary ·dr,B:wing.for a,Sun 
· Cities V.ql~nteer· of,~he ,Year: ., 

,_ ... 
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W illiam· Lone, right, who. ha s been a volunteer for 
15 years for the . ·Peoria · Unifjed School School 

Moille J. Hoppes/Daily News-Sun 

Distri~t! meets me mbers of · Faye Golde n's sixth
grad e cla ss a t Alta Loma Elementary School. 

:' V Olu'nte·er' s· cai-ing merits honor 
i Ily BRI'IT KENNERLY After high school, Lane completed 
' Daily News-Sun staff two years of normal school, which was 
! PEORIA - 'An 8~-year-old Sun City then required of those who wished to 
. educator who bridges ,generation gaps teach. 
i with humor and' creativity will '· soon "They really needed teachers. I was 
' receive tangible proof. of the effect of his only 18, and teachers were supposed to 

:: volunteerism. . · . . be 19, but they ~aived the law for me," 
. William H . . Lan~, a ,15-year veteran he said. , 
· volunteer for Peoria Unified School Lane made his way through the 

District, has been notified that he is the blackboard jungle as an elementary 
recipieqt of one . of KPNX-TV's' "12 school teacher, assistant principal and 
Who Care" Hon. Kachina awards. principal in 4 7 years of work in East 

The yearly awards, which recognize Harlem and Queens, New York. 
significant volunteer efforts of 12 Ari- • After moving to Sun City with now

! zona citizens,' will be presented Oct. 12 deceased wife Helen in 1974, Lane 
i in a black-tie, event at the Scottsdale decided to · do volunteer work in the 
( Princess Resort. . .• Peoria school system. He started work 
i "I don't know··why I was nominated, in Heritage Elementary School, and has 
; or' why I won," Lane said. "There are a spent the last 14 years in Faye Golden's 
1 lot of· people who do volunteer work sixth-grade classroom at Alta Loma 
·. around here." Elementary School. . 

A lot of octogenarians, however, don't His mornings at Alta Loma always 
, spend two mornings a. week doing any- begin with the same greeting, he said. 
· thing from teaching kindergartners to " I say, 'Top o' the morning to you, 
sing -"Polly .Wolly· Doodle" to helping boys and girls,' " he said. "They an
sixth-graders rylate modem-day events swer, 'And the rest of the day to your-
to dates in history: · ' - · s'elf, Mr. Lane.' " · ' · 

Lane then tackles three jobs. 
"One, I help the children with their 

reading skills. Two, I help them under
stand and appreciate poetry. And three, 
at the kindergarten level, I teach songs 
and sing lullabys," he said. 

"Mr. Lane is wonderful with chil
dren," Golden said. "I like the way he 
presents poetry in a way that captures 
children's attention. He leaves them 
sitting on the edges of their seats wait
ing for his next word." 

Lane, a member of B'nai B'rith Lodge 
of Sun City, has also touched students' 
lives with a brotherhood essay contest 
he started for Alta Loma seventh- and 
eighth-graders, Golden said. Two stu
dents in each grade win $25 for their 
essays. 

"Not long ago I saw a child who won 
the contest 11 or 12 years ago," she 
said. "He told me that with that $25, he 
bought a pair of shoes. He won the next 
year, and bought his sister a school 
dress and used the rest to pay for books 
for his freshman year." 

See Sun, C3 

Sun Citian ranks as one who· cares 
/ 

from Cl 
• Educ~tors have basic chal

lenges, Lane said, and after 68 
y.ears in the field, he has words 
of advice. 
• "Teach children to love learn

•· ing, to think," he said. "When 
ware thinking, we are learn
iP_g," 

I 

The teacher has been pleased 
to see children he knew as ele
qientary school students grow up 
and go to work in the Northwest 
Valley. 

A member of Union Hills 
Country Club, Lane said he was 
surprised when a waitress at the 
club came up and said she 

remembered when he vol
unteered in her class. 

"It's wonderful to think I've 
had an impact on so many 
pupils," he said. "It's amazing 
how they like me. I derive a lot 
more from it than do the young
sters." 

:~----- - --~---- -------- - - ----------- ------ --, 

- - - - - - - - -



■ AWARD 
1974, Mr. Lane has received 
various awards for his volunteer 
service. 

Apparently, Mr. Lane says, the 
school principal felt he (Mr. Lane) 
deserved recognition for his years 
of volunteer service at the school 
and nominated him for the 12 Who 
Care Award. 

As for continuing his volunteer 
sevice, Mr. Lane says age is no 
factor. 

'Tm only 85 years old. I plan to 
keep volunteering, at least until I'm 
90!" 

From Page 1 

The 12 Wpo Care Hon Kachina 
Awards Program is co-sponsored by 
KPNX-TV, Channe l 12, and the 
Luke 's Men, an organization of , 
bus iness and profess ional men 
affiliated with St. Luke's Medical 
and Behavioral Health Center. 

The program is designed to 
acknowledge significant volunteer 
efforts of Arizona citizens, call 
attention to the major contributions 
that volunteers make to their 
communities and encourage greater 
participation in local volunteer 
efforts statewide. 
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Liike ·hospital ''volunteers 
do their part for nation 
By J ACQUE PAPPAS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

They filled the personnel gaps 
for health care professionals on 
duty during the Persian Gulf 
War. 

They help families cope while 
their loved-ones are in critical 
condition. 

They are not paid a dime, yet 
their work is indispensable. 

Volunteers who help at the 
Luke Air Force Base Hospital 
say they donate their time be
cause they are proud of Amer, 
ica's armed forces. 

Of the nearly 1,000 volunteers 
at the base, 130 are hospital 
volunteers, said Averille Thorn, 
hospital volunteer chairman. 

And of those 130 volunteers, 
Thorn said at least 75 live in the 
Sun Cities. 

"We have so many super peo
ple working for us. The hospital 
could not get along without vol
unteer help," said Thorn, a re
tired lieutenant colonel. "Some 
are proud of the military and 
want to help out. Others .,,are 
involved because they appreciate 
the benefits the hospital gives 
and as retirees want to give 
something back." 

Hospital volunteers help staff 
in a number of ways by checking 
in patients, taking blood pres
sure, keeping records, monitor
ing patients in the recovery 
rooms and making appoint
ments. 

Although military hospital 
volunteers are found throughout 
the world, Thorn said he knows 
of no hospital that has as many 
as Luke. 

"This base has the largest 
corps of volunteers I know of. 
We've gone to other hospitals 
and they don't have half the 
volunteer program that we 
have," Thorn said. 

About two years ago, the wife 
of a four-star general established 
the Angel Pin Award to honor 
base volunteers. 

Thorn was one of the first at 
Luke hospital to receive the 
award. Since then, six more Sun 
Cities volunteers who work in 
the hospital have received the 
honor. 

Sun Citian Emma Ratliff is 
one of those volunteers. 

Ratliff has volunte~red more 
than 3,147 hours in llike's hos
pital pharmacy during the past 
14 years. 

Daily News-Sun photo by Patrick Knight 

HELPING OUT - Sun Citian Emma Ratliff is one of the 
130 volunteers at Luke Air Force Base Hospital. Ratliff, who 
was recently honored for volunteering 3 , 147 hours at the 
hospital pharmacy, hands out prescriptions to active and 
retired military personnel. 

She hands out medication and 
double checks the name on the 
bottle with their identification 
number for the pharmacist. 

"I like working with the vol
unteers and meeting the other 
people I serve. I think most of 
them appreciate it. We hand out 
thousands of prescriptions every 
month," Ratliff said. 

Pharmacy volunteers help 
distribute 85,000 to 87,000 in
dividual prescriptions every 
month. 

"I've always been very proud 
of our military people and I just 
wanted to get involved," Ratliff 
said. "I think they give so much 
for their country. They have to 
be very dedicated wit h all the 
moving around they do." • 

Ratl iff became a Red Cross 
volunteer in 1942 and rolled 
bandages for the blood bank in 
Middleton, Ohio. 

Years later, Ratliff became a 
Red C' ross Gray Lady and 
worked in Air Force hospitals 
throughout the nation. 

She worked as a personal af
fairs consultant for the Air Force 
for about seven years and met · 
her husband, Jim, at Randolph 
Field. Jim Ratliff, who is de
ceased, was an Air ·Force major 
and Arizona state senator rep
resenting the Northwest Valley. 

The honored volunteers are all 
given a certificate of recognition 
and a letter from the commander 
of the hospita l. 

Ot her volunteers recently 
honored were Lucille Cooper
smith, Shirley Jackson, Alice 
Emeis and Dr. Robert and Mar-
garet Hansen. · 

The Hansens started vol
unteeri ng at Luke hospita l after 
leaving the medical profession. 

Margaret Hansen, a former 
registe red nurse, has vol
unteered in the .hospital since 
1984. 

Her husband, formerly a civil
ian doctor in the Luke retired 
fa mily cl i ni c, star ted vol
unteering at the hospital last 
year . 
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Lending a helping hand 
Area clubs raise funds for youth programs 

\ Helping others is a way of life Civitan Club of the Sun Cities. causes . 
for the members of nearly 30 "Our members have the ability, Providing not only cash 
service clubs in the Sun Cities. desire and time to provide it donations, but thousands of hours 

:Residents of the Sun Cities locally. Citizenship is what the of their time, are members of the 
annually conlribute in excess of Civitan Club is about," he adds. Altrusa Club of the Sun Cities 
25,000 volunteer hours and more "Our goal is to do whatever we Area, Business and Professional 
than S300,000 to causes outside of can to promote that." Women's Club of Sun City/Young
the community. Through such fund-raising town, Exchange Club of the 

And those figures are just the tip activities as selling mints at Nonhwest Valley, Optimist Club of, 
of the iceberg as only group restaurants and fruit cakes during Sun City, Soroptimist Valley of the 
efforts, not individual, were the holidays, the Civitans are able Sun, six Kiwanis clubs, 10 Lions 
included in a recent Sun City to donate to the Sun City/Young- clubs and four Rotary clubs. 
Ambassadors survey of local town Special Activity Center, a Working to promote commun
service clubs and churches. support group for the develop- ication and cooperation among the 

From the Altrusa Club:of the mentally handicapped, Camp various service clubs so they may 
Sun Cities Area to the Soroptimist Civitan in Williams, Ariz., and the better serve their selected charities, 
Valley of the Sun organization, Arizona Special Olympics. is the Council of Service Clubs of 
2,500 Sun Cities residents ~se In addition, the club offers the Sun Cities Area. 
money through rummage sales and scholarships to students in the "We work together on matters of 
fashion shows so that others can Dysart and Peoria unified school comm unity concern," says Bob 
have a home, the chance to districts and Southwest Indian Hart, council president. "Rather 
continue their education or the School. than working as separate groups for 
opportunity to attend summer, The Civitans, with two clubs in a cause, we can work as one." 
camp. the community, aren't the only Sun Mr. Hart says the main purpose 

"There is a definite need for Cities organizations whose of the council, which is comprised 
public service in our country," says members devote their energies to 
Allen Peterson, president of the what they believe are worthwhile See HELP, Page 9 

In an effort to promote national pride, the Northwest Valley' 
Exchange Club maintains several "freedom shrines'_'._ 
throughout the Valley, Including one at Bell Recreation Center.~; 
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_ .. _.. . .. ~ Ralph Dinger 
:J>resi(ient;'Northwest Valley Ex~hange:Club 

· ■ -HELP . 
• ·.J 

of representatives from each service 
club, is to act as an umbrella 
,organization disseminating 
information to all members about 

I 
needy groups in search of 
donations. 

"By going through the council, 
agencies or. groups looking for help 
need to make only one presentation. 
From there we inform all of our 
service club members about their 
needs." · /. 

While each service club has its 
own purpose to help the community, 
Mr. Hart says there are some causes 
that draw attention from most of the 
clubs. such as volunteering time at 
Westside Food Bank, donating 
funds to the Dysart Community 
Center in✓rn' Mirage and providing 
ever'ything from tutoring to 
scholarships to local students. 

Virginia Simmons.president of 
the Altrusa Club of the Sun Cities 
Arca, says the club's members are 
always anxious to help where they 
can. 

"It is our purpose to help people 
who need it," she says. "We like to 
help the entire community." 

The group's 40 members raise 
more than $4,000 a year by holding 
a fashion s how, potluck get
togethers and garage sales. 

"Our donations are put to very 
good use. 

"They go to Faith House in 
Glendale, Dysart Community 
Ce.nter in El Mirage and Sun City 
Area Interfaith Services,'; she says. 

With 16 groups between them, 
the Lions and Kiwanis clubs of the 
Sun Cities 'are major contributors to 
a variety of causes. The Lions clubs 
focus their efforts on a paper and 

"· glass recycling operation which 
raises up• to $200,000 a year for the 
physically challenged, local schools 
and c1v1c and charitable 
organiuitions throughout the state: 

: ·' Kiwanis .members devote their 
time and effort. to local youth, 
w-oviding assista11ce for· students in 
th'e ·Dysart and Surprise school 
districts, including_ helping fund a 
program for the--hcaring impaired 
and _offering tutoring programs. 
: Most of the Kiwanis' funds are 

raised at rummage sales and 
•. . pan<rake bre_akfas.~~,.~-~ Y.~',;~QP«r.t:;;,; 

'..-~?~g~t; :.p-:tes~ent~o~··t~ ·_ J$lV:~~ 

The club contributes to about 25 
organizations, including the 
Kiwanis Camp in Gallup, N.M., the 
Mesa Community College nursing 

\ I 
scholarsh\p program and the 
Maricopa Habitat for Humanity, 
which builds homes for needy 
families in El Mirage. 

"We are always anxious to find 
ways to contribute to youth 

, activities," Mr. Abbott says. 
, "It gives us a tremendous feeling 
!\know that we have helped." 

~lso anxious to help the youth in 
the ,urrounditjg communities is the 
Exch\nge Club of the Northwest 
Valley which has established 
"freed<¾ shrines" containing 26 

"~, 
, historical documents at Dysart, 
. Ironwood and Peoria High Schools 
· to promote good citizenship. An 
' additional freedom shrine is located 

r 

I 

in Sun City. 
"We want to build pride in 

America," says Ralph Dinger, 
president of the Exchange Club. 
"Having access to these documents 
helps the students with their history 
and promotes good citizenship." 

Exchange Club members also 
honor the students of the month at 
Cotton Boll Elementary School and 
conduct a Milestones of Freedom 
scholastic testing program at the 
high schools with the top ranking 
students receiving government 
bonds. 

"Everyone is involved and we 
take great pride in that involve
ment," Mr. Dinger says. 
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p~ograms," ex'plains Ray Bfown, 
pr~si~nt of the Volunteer Bureau. 

"The first is Volunteer of the 
Month and will involve eight trips 
and eight months. Then, in January, 
1992, the cruise line will award a 
cruise· to the· Volunteer of the Year 
during a lunche'on." 

The company will provide a total 
of nine cruises for two as prizes. 

Terry Underwood, vice president 
of marketing (or Holland America 
says, "thousands of Sun Cities 
residents have taken one · of our 
cruises. We certainly are familiar 
with the Sun Cities and they're 
familiar with us. We couLqn't think 
of a better com~ity to recognize 
with a volunteer award program." 

The role of the Volunteer Bureau 

in the recognition ·progra~ will be-
to develop the criteria in selecting 
the Volunteer of the Month. 

The name of the volunteer, along 
with brief reswne and name of the 
organization must be submitted to 
the organization by I.he 15th of each 
month. 

"It's ex!femely difficult to create 
criteria . for a volunteer award 

S . C. lNiJKPC:ND~N r, May 15- 21, 1 991 

ranpom (~r1fa1/i9gs. }gff~Jbffd. by ' 

Cities.ar~_;_· • ' · .·. · : ·. 

· .. •.·.·. . :<:::::::::=::::;::::~:::;:-;:::.::::::= /:>}( :·.·:::\ ::::t)t\}:)· 

., ... ~,~:,-.~§;~~;~~~.s,~,~,~1;?.~~;~.:1. ~ .•..• : 
program," says Mf. Brown. , . 

"Hours of . service, size of the 
organization, services provided and 
many other factors · make 
comparison very difficult. 
Therefore, we have ackno~ledged 
that all nominated volunteers are 
worthy of recognition and that's 
why we adopted the random 
drawing policy. It's fair to 

everyone." 
The Volunteer Bureau is itself 

excluded · from . ·en.tering. the 
program. ·. · ·· ., ' . · 

No organization will be allowed 
to win more 'than· one monthly; 
award, says Mr: Brown, but the'. 
winners will be. encouraged to: 
nominate additional volunteers who ' 
will be eligible for the.Volunteer or · 

' . . 

the Year award. 
Those organizations, says Mr. 

Brown, whose nominees .were : 
selected in the monthly drawings, · 
can elect to -give the trips to : 
someone other than those named on : 
the entries. 

.The trips,' he adds, could , 
conceivably be raffled off by the 
org~izations as fund raisers. 
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T qp volunteers sail · fo recognition 
"Your organization · can only win once, . l 

but your candidate is still eligib1e at the · . j' 
end of the year," said Brown. "By then we . •

11 should have about 800 names." 

By MIKE GARREIT . 
Daily Ne~s-Sun staff 

SUN CITY WEST - One of the world's 
largest luxury cruise lines has launched a 
program aimed at assisting local organiza
tions while at the same time obtaining 
some good public relations. . 

Holland America Line Westours Inc., in a 
joint announcement Tuesday with the Vol
unteer Bureau of the Sun Cities Area Inc., 
revealed it was providing free cruises to 
deserving non-profit organizations in the 
local area. 

Specifically, · from May through January 
1992, the cruise line will award a· total of 
nine cruise trips for two. Eight will be 
awarded to participating agencies by means 
of Volunteer of the Month random draw
ings. A final cruise trip will be awarded to 
an individual Volunteer of the Year, also 
selected in a random drawing. 

The Volunteer Bureau will serve as the 
local coordinator of the Holland America 
program. 

The Volunteer Bureau is a clearing cen
ter that puts prospective volunteers in 
touch with people and organizations in need 
of a helping hand. 

More than 100 Sun Cities volunteer or
ganizations could benefit from the program. 

The awards can be used for fund-raising 
purposes or be put to other uses. The first 
drawing will be at 11 a.m. May 21 in the 
Sun City Community Services Building, 
9451 N. 99th Ave. 

Many of the Sun Cities' community ser
vice organizations attended Tuesday's 
kickoff meeting in the R.H. Johnson Lec
ture Hall, 19803 R.H. Johnson Blvd. 

To be eligible for the program, an organ
ization must serve the Sun Cities commu
nities, must be either tax~xempt or non
profit and be funded through public contri
butions or grants and depend significantly 
on volunteers to carry out its mission. · 

"The ~rganizations can 4o · what they 
want with the trips," said Ray Brown, 
president of the Volunteer Bureau. "This is 
a great opportunity to use it as a fund
raiser to organize your own raffle and turn 
that cruise into funds." 

. · Each volunteer organization is expected 
to turn in a monthly list of its niost deserv-. 
ing volunteers with· a one-paragraph des- .. 
cription of a candidate's activities, Brown 
said. 

Those names will be accumulated at the 
end of the year for the final cruise drawing 
at the volunteer of the year luncheon. 

Fred Dunikoski, president of the Sun-
dome Performing Arts Association, said the · 
program may offer additional benefits to the 
communities. He said the fact that a major 
international company coming into the Sun · 
Cities could have a significant impact in . 
marketing the Sun Cities outside the com
munities. 

J 

\ 
·i 
I 

"They are also exploring other ways to · 
get involved in the communities. I know :1 
they were impressed and amazed at the •. i 
work the volunteers did when they came in , 1· 

· last year and what the Prides, Posse and · 
hospitals did for the community." , · 

On hand to tell the Holland America : ·. 
story were company representatives Julie . .,._, 
Chase, Lucie Lusk, Arizona district sales 
manager, and Gary Tashjian, director of . i 
marketing communications. l 

" ... we came down here for the first time 
Oast August) and saw the extent of the 
volunteerism and how much the people of : · 
the Sun Cities put back into their commu- ~ 
nity, we felt that this was an area that we j 
wanted to be part of because it matched our 
values," Tashjian said. 
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CRUISE WINNER, - Sun City resident Jane Freem~n's name is· pu.lled .from a box by 
Jan Mittelstadt,:l_eft, Daily News-Sun assistant general manager. Freeman will receive 
a Holland-America cruise for her volunte~r efforts ~ith the Sun City Hist?ricql Society. 
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'.'"[tfrlc· eo·n · sa l)f8s ·volunfee·rs :-_·. 
By BRITI KENNERLY residents unable to prepare 
Daily News-Sun staff meals. 

SUN CITY - Sun City Meals Guest speaker will be Joe 
on Wheels volunteers who have Amery of the Sun City Am
spent years delivering hot meals bassadors. 
to those in need will be guests The organization, which ar
of honor at a luncheon of their ranges meal delivery for those 
own., -µnable to prepare or obtain .a 

Scheduled for 12:30 p.m. Fri- meal for a nominal fee, is 
day in Memorial Auditorium of staffed solely by volunteers. 
Boswell M.emorial Hospital's There are 274 volunteers in the 
Support Services Building, the Sun City Meals on Wheels files. 
spring awards luncheon will Bob and Kitty Bokum have 
honor 44 Sun Citians who have, , been delivering Monday meals 
for 10 to 19 years, assisted area . in the Northwest Valley, par-

ticularly Youngtown, for 12 
years. 

The Bokums, married for 48 
years, moved to Sun City from 
Pennsylvania. 

They recall the day they 
decided to get involved with 
Meals on Wheels. 

"We went to an event at our 
church, Faith Presbyterian of 
Sun City," Kitty said. "There 
were information booths and 
tables set up all around a room, 
and people were offering infor-

See Meals, C3 

Meal-s on Wheels volunteers honored 
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Boswell ... . 
By DAN BURNETI'E 
Daily ~ews-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - If you're tak
ing a' trip . to· Walter 0 . Bos
well Memorial Hospital for a 

. s4ly or to visit a patient, 
chances are you will meet Bob 
and Betty, Walters. 

The Walterses have been 
volunteers at the hospital for 
more than six years. · 

During his 12 hours of vol
unteering a week, Bob mans ·· 
.the front entrance, works the · 
front desk and drives the· 

· See Walterses, Pate 7 

Walierses stay · busy 
h~lping out at hospital 
- Froni 'Page 5 
courtesy ; car at the front en
trance. -; 

Betty works with her hus
band · at·. the desk and helps 
nurses on 4B the· rest of her 
eight-hour work week. 

Between them, the Wal
terses have put in more than 
4,500 hQurs as volunteers at 
Boswell.· 

'There's a lot of 
self-satisfaction in 
volunteering. And. 
maybe it's a little 
selfishnes~J. too. 

/ Bob Walters 

Betty : had a history as a said. 
volunteer worker in the Mid- One afternoon a week, Bob 
west long before the couple picks up people from the 
moved to Sun City. The in- parking lots on either side of 
spiration to continue vol- the front entrance, which is on 
unteering m a hospital came an incline "that's steeper than 
from the Walterses' experience it looks," Bob said. He es
when they moved to Sun City. timates that about II fnnrt.h nf 
During the trip West, Bob be- the riders are using a walker 
came ill with · a gallbla~der or a cane and likely couldn't 
problem that kept him in a make the walk up. 
hospital for a month. Meanwhile, Betty is busy on 

Once the couple arrived in 4B,' helping nurses keep up 
Sun City in the summer of records and pack supply kits, 
1984, they knew they wanted keeping water• pitchers filled 
Lo volunteer at Boswell. and linen stocked, wheeling 

Bob works at the~ain en- patients to the front entrance 
trance of the hospital for one once they are discharged and 
of his stints each week. He helping patients pack their 
•lescribes the task as "traffic . belongings. Volunteers help 
:ontrol." . with getting floral . deliveries 

"You've got. to remind peo- to the right patients. Betty 
,le not to park their cars at spends time talkin~ to the ~a
he front to keep it from get- t1ents, who appreciate the VIS· 

ing too crowded,'' he said. its from volunteers. · 
The work · at the front en- The Boswell staff trains all 

ranee and ·the front desk are · volunteers, who are mindful of 
:imilar. 0, " Basically, you're what they can and can't do for 
rying to. be· .helpful to make patients because they are 
ure people ··get ' to where volunteers and not profes
hey're supposed to be," Bob sional, Betty said. · 

·1 1 ~ - • . 

"There's a lot of self
satisfaction in volunteering," 
Bob said. "And maybe it's a 
little selfishness, too. You 
hope that if you ever need 
help like this someday, some
one will return the favor." 

Betty said she gets much 
more out of volunteering than 
she puts into it. 

"You make so many friends, 
and the nurses are just great, 
they really make my day," 
Betty said. . 

"If you're not busy here, it's 
your own fault." 

---- - - ---------------



COURTESY.CAR CHAUFFEUR - Bob Wolters gives visitors and patients a lift from 
the parking lots at Wolter 0 . Boswell Memorial Hospital. The volunteer courtesy car 
driver soys the ~ill from the parking lots to the · front entrance is "steeper than it 
looks." 

Dally News-Sun photos by Dan Burnette 

VOLUNTEER AIDE - Betty Wolter~, foreground, helps a discharged patient into a 
car for the trip home. Wolters also assists nurses with supplies and works at the front 
desk once. a week with her husband, Bob. 
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_ ··~. ith · pu.no~--
By CONNIB STBBLE_.. :r:; 

Daily New.Sun· staff· 
SUN CITY, - If you've ever 

wondered what a 79-year-old 
retiree does· to wile away his 
time, try tracking Paul Wolf. 

Wolfs rocking chair is not 
just cold, it is neglected. 

"I feel very strongly that 
there are just too many dog
gone people in this town that 
are just vegetating," Wolf 
said, sitting in his home office 
after a day of performing some 
of his 60 hours a week of 
volunteer work. 

Bes~des his volunteer hours, 
the widower plays tennis 
several times a .week and is 
active in his church. 

Vegetating's definitely not 
Wolfs style. 

On Tuesdays, he drives a 
Red Cross van delivering 
dialysis patients to -hospitals, 
stroke victilqlYto therapy and 
groups to tne swimming pool 
and spa at the Sundial Recre
affon Center, 103rd Avenue 
and Boswell Boulevard. 

"To · see people in therapy 
-,begin to come back" after a 

stroke is one of his happiest 
.experiences, the retired Dow 
Chemical researcher said. 
"They're· a jolly bunch and so 
thankful to live in Sun City." 

On , Thursdays, he tutors 
mathematics and English in 
Vivian Cooper's third-grade 
class at-Surprise Elementary 
School. : . · 

"He works one-on-one with 
the child's reading skills," 
Cooper said. Who Cooper as
signs to Wolf "depends on the 
needs of . the child," she said. 
On Thursdays, the children 

·.ask, "Can I work with him?" 
There's, always a waiting 

list of children hoping they'll 
· be picked, she said. 

Wolf said Cooper .1 makes 
volunteering at Surprise a 
gQOd experience. . 

"She makes it a lot of fun," 
Wolf said. "She shows so 
much appreciation and the 
kids do too." · 

In between his other com
mitments, Wolf is a pharmacy 
runner ~from 4 to 8 p.m. in 
Walter 10. Boswell Memorial 

1Ho!!P,ital in t3un:C£ty. I · a .. ,... 

On Sundays, violf claims a , 
choir seat in the First United 

· Methodist Church of Swi City. 
"I have a chair in the choir," 
he said. "I don't say I sing." 

He "stepped into" another 
job after nursing his wife of 46 . 
years during a fatal illness in 
1980. Although he has no ac
tive case, Wolf is a volunteer 
with the Hospice Services of 
the Sun Cities. 
· Wolf brought one pursuit 

with him when he moved from 
Georgia to Sun City following 
his wife's death. 

Before he had left Georgia 
in · 1981, he worked with 
Habitat for Humanity, a 
Georgia-based, national or-

ganization that builds low-cost 
houses for deserving families. 

Within. four years, he helped 
found the Sun Cities Habitat 
chapter. Compared to his ear
lier involvement, Wolf de-

. scribed his bookkeeping re
sponsibility • for Habitat as a 
"very,-very small" job. . 

Then three or four times· a 
week, Wolf gets together with 
several of the guys at Moun
tain View Recreation Center 
for tennis. He said, "I don't 
play singles a_nymore - too 
old." 

Personal satisfaction ranks 
high on his list of rewards for 
volunteering, partly to main
tain his active lifestyle. ~e 

and his wife had seven . chil
dren and he earned a doc
torate degree from Purdue 
University in Lafayette, Ind. 

"Maybe my reasons are just 
selfish," he said. 

.. ' 'Probably the biggest ~d
':" vantage is tbe joy you get out 

of seeing people happy because 
somebody came around and 
said hello." 

His faith is anQther motiva
tion. 

"Christ's way is a practic~l 
way for people to live in har
mony," Wolf said. "Because 
you're thinking of the other 
'person, you act in a way that 
is good for him. It's the ideal 
way of living.'~ 
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istry'.and spehds about 60 hours a week in volunte.ei<work/ 
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devotes hou:rs 
to Red Cross . 
By JACQUE PAPPAS ~rvice. When you go to pick 
Daily News-Sun staff . them up they are always glad 

SUN CITY - Louise ·Gial- . to see you," Gialdini ,said. '.'It 
dini has lived a life of caring. · 

The 81-year-old Sun Citian ·, me~ 80 ~uch to t~em. You 
has worked in nursing homes, ' do~ t. real~e how 1mP?rtant 
driven..-people to doctor's ap- this is unt!l.you are ~ithout 

_))'>ifitmen~ and provjde~ dis- trans:rtation·yourself. _ _ 
. aster service~ as a volunteer . In. addition , to her weekly 
for _~he ~1?encan Red Cross. duties in the ·chapter · office, 

G1aldiru volunteered for the Gialdini also volunteers for 
Red_ Cross for 15 years in- the Red Cross disaster services 
Pittsburgh and spent much of division. 

· her time in a nursing home 
there. 

Shortly after she and her 
~ h~b1nd, Gene, moved to Sun 
· City m 1971, they became ac

tive in the Sun Cities Area 
Chapter of the Red Cross. 
Gene has since died. 

Gialdini · became one of the 
members of the chapter's first 
board of directors. She and her 
husband were also among the 
first :volunteers to drive ;· 
Northwest Valley residents tc;>,, 
doctors appointments in 

She is on call at home from 
4:30 p.m. to 8:30 a.m. week
days and all weekend waiting 
to take · cal,s from people who 

·have·•been victims of a flood, 
fire or other disaster. · 

The victims tell Gialdini 
what sort of·things they need 
whether it be clothing, shelter, 
food or other supplies. Then 
Gialdini calls a Red Cross 
volunteer who can provide the 
help and go to the victim's 
home and assess the damage. 

~ Phoenix. 
· · "They usually are very up-

. "When -we started out driv- set and it's .hard to get•them 
ing people· to Phoenix we used to calm down. For some of 

· a station wagon," Gialdini these people they have lost 
.said of tne free -service that is everything," she said. "I got a 

: ·now . seven v.ans strong_ "It call from a family with ·seven 
started small and then just children ages 13 months to 12 
grew. I saw ·Sun City grow years. Several rooms in their 
and saw the need for this ser- home _ were destroyed. It's 
vice to grow." . . . really ·sad." 

Gialdini was chairwoman of 
transportation until 1983 
when she moved into the Red 
Cross office and took on new 
volunteer duties. 

She now is assistant chair
woman of volunteers and 
spends time every week tak
ing calls from lpcal residents 
who need the free door-to-door 
rides the Red Cross has to 
offer. 

"I am still helping the same 
people I did · before, just in a 
different way. Before I was 
driving them and now I am 
taking reservations," Gialdini 
said. "It!s ,a shame more peo
ple---don't know about the Red 
Cross. We always need more 
volunteers. They are not 
aware of what we .actually 
do." 

Gialdini usually volunteers 
about 1,000 hours· a year for 
the Red · Cross. Recently, she 
was given a 35-year service 

· pin at a banquet for local vol-
unteers. ' · 1 

"The people are very nice 
and very appreciative · of the 

Gialdini was recognized for 
her volunteerism with the Red 
Cross in 1982 when she re
ceived the Dovia award. The 
award is given to one Red 
Cross volupteer in Maricopa 
County each year. 

Sun City chapter volunteer 
Dottie Leimbach, who. suc
ceeded Gialdini as transporta
tion coordinator, received the 
award in 1986 and will get it 
again this year. 

. 
Other local residents were 

honored at the ·-chapter's vol
unteer recognition program 
earlier this month. 

La Vonda Ward, who works 
in health services, got a 25-
year service, pin and Sam. 
Oxman:, a van driver, got a 20-
year service pin. 

Leimbach, Anita Seeley and 
Ward were also honored for 
volunteering more than 1,000 
hours last year. 

Volunteers who had 300 to 
800 hours of service were also 
recognized. 



. Daily News-Sun photo by Jacque Pappas 

LONG-TIME VOLUNTEER - Louise Gialdini, 81 , has volunteered for the Red Cross 
in Pittsburgh and Sun City~ 
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DYSART VOLUNTEER - Lucy Needham, a Sun City winter resident, has been 
t'eaching crafts , to Northwest Valley youths in a 4-H group at Dysart Community 
Center. 

Lifetime of volunteering 
proves richly .rewarding 
By J.J. McCORMACK various capacities since she community center co-director. 
Daily News-Sun staff was a junior college student in Needham, according to 

SUN CITY - Volunteering the Midwest. Martinez, "has a lot of clever 
is a good way to meet people "To me, it has always been ideas ... We were fortunate to 
with similar interests and interesting to meet people that find her. She enjoys the chil
learn from the people who also share that interest in dren very much and the chil
benefit from volunteer work, getting behind things and dren enjoy her." 
Lucy Needham says. · seeing that it goes over," she Needham is one of 52 vol-

Needham is a 71-year-old said. unteers serving 170 children 
winter resident of Sun City Needham's latest volunteer involved in 4-H at Dysart. 
who has been volunteering in assignment was teaching "That's a real gold mine of 

crafts to a group of Northwest volunteers," she said. 
Valley youths in a Dysart She said her 4-H students 
Community Center 4-H group. try hard to improve their craft 

Thirteen group members skills. · 
created their o~ card~ard In addition, "they're learn
looms for ~eavmg proJects, ,. ing to express themselves 
necklaces usmg bea~ made of . through something they have 

-fig. branches and d~ll~ made of · made,'' she said. 
com shucks. The items were . 
entered in the . Maricopa Children h_a~e not always , 
County Fair last month and been, the rec1p1ents of Need-

. earned ribbons and praise ham s yolunteer effo~. She 
from fair judges. served m ~he Women s Army 

Alth_ough Needham was in- Corps dunng ~orld War II 
volved with 4-H groups iri and, after marrying, _became a 
Michigan, she was asked to -Boy Scout and Girl Scout 
lead the arts and crafts club at leader and Sunday school 
the community center -when teacher. 
the regular instructor resigned Needham and her husband, 

, for health reasons. Tom, reared four children. 
"With my age I thought Because of her brood, "All of a 

maybe it would be real hard sudden I'm a leader." 
for me to keep up with the Over the years, Needham 
lods." she said. also has been a Community 

With the help of volunteer Fund volunteer, helped get a 
assistant Mary Kelly, a former Vietnamese family settled in 

/ arts and crafts leader at her home town of Novi, Mich., 
Dysart, the weekly class ·ses- · worked with the Novi Histor
sions went smoothly unc,ler ical Society, helped fellow 
Needham's direction. town residents research their 

"We ~e always so happy family histories, and answered 
when we get volunteers that a crisis hotline. She is a reg-

- bring new ideas and projects ular volunteer at a Veterans 
that the children can do at a Administration hospital in 

· low cost,'' said Nella Martinez, Ann Arbor, Mich . . 
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· Duo fil1ils ·mus~ic:61\--abilities 
a ttuned to volunteering 
By DOUG DUSIK 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - ff the strains 
of Dixieland and swing are 
coming from a local retire
ment home, you can bet a 
number of happy residents are 
singing, dancing and clapping 
to the music of Frank Palmer 
and Larry Pommerich. · 

Palmer, on the banjo and 
occasionally, the mandolin, 
and Pommerich on the piano 
and organ, volunteer several 
times a week or more 
sometimes several times -a 
day. / 

"They're always there when 
I need them," said Betsy 
Rinehart, activities director 
and volunteer coordinator for 
Good Shepherd Retirement 
Center in Peoria. 

"We try not to turn anybody 
down," Palmer said. 

Palmer and Pommerich 
"himd out lyric books and in-

'I like to. see the old · 
people get cheered 
up a little bit. And it 
keeps me in practice. 
If I ·don't practice, I 
get lazy and I lose 
my skills.' 

Frank Palmer 
volunteer 

vite the residents to sing 
along. ff they don't feel like 
singing, the two Sun City 
musicians entertain. the resi
dents. 

Their shows last about an 
. hour, and, yes, they do take 

requests . Their repertoire 
covers the 1920s through the 
'50s. . 

"It keeps me active. r enjoy 
it very much," said Pom
merich, a volunteer ._,in the 
are·a for about eight years. 
· A professional musician be
fore retiring, Pommerich said 

'. ; 

he got involved in performing 
for nursing homes on· the 
suggestion of a friend. His 
reward is the favorable way 
people- respond to the music. 

" To me, it's relaxing," 
Pommerich said. "When I was 
in the business, you were un
der a lot of pressure." 

Rinehart said Pommerich 
goes well beyond the call of 
volunteer duty. 

When other volunteer en
tertainers are unable to make 
it, Pommerich substitutes 
"week after week after week," 
Rinehart said. "He's great." 

Palmer describes his mu
sical interest as an avocation, 
rather than a profession. 

"I have always loved music 
and kept it up all my life," he 
said. 

A showman at heart, Pal
mer said he performs dressed 
to the occasion. 

"I try to dress a little 
loudly. Gay. Lively. Nothing 
too formal," he said. If it's a 
dinner concert, however, the 
musicians sh·ow in white 
sportscoats. 
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AT PRACTICE - Fronk Palmer, left, and Larry Pommerich play several times a week 
at area nursing homes. "It keeps me active.," Pommerich said. "I enjoy it very 
much." · 

·Giv in~is part of their act 
-From Page 18 

In addition to the ice cream 
socials they play at Good 
Shepherd on Thursdays, the 
duo perform once a month 
while volunteers dance for the 
retirement center's residents. 

"I like to see the old people 
get cheered up a little bit," 

; Palmer said. ,"And it keeps me 
! in practice. If I clon't practice, 
1 I get 1~ .and I lose _my 

skills." 
He said all the volunteering 

does run into some expense -
gas, instrument upkeep and 
such - "but I don't . mind 
that." 

Palmer and Pommerich said 
: they are listed with the Vol

unteer Bureau for any type of 
non-profit performance. 

Rinehart said the banjo and 
piano-organ duo are a welcome 

treat at Good Shepherd. 
"It's one of our activities 

that almost every resident at
tends," she said. "They love it. 
It puts smiles on their faces." 
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van · man to help others 
By PAUL JUTZI 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The road 
leaving Sam Oxman's house is 
paved with experience. 

After driving an American 

Red Cross van for 20 y~ars, he 
knows the streets of Sun City 
as well as anyone and better 
than most. 

"Usually I know where fm 
at," Oxman said. "But you 
could get lost, so I carry a 
map." 

Oxman moved to Sun City 
in 1971 with his wife, Edith. 

"We'd been here just a short 
while and I saw something in 
the newspaper that said Red 
Cross needed volunteer driv
ers.· I started with them and I 
enjoy doing it. It's a great 
service," he said. 

Oxman drives a van every 
Tuesday. He picks up people 

==·Qity)ittet'thananyon 
driver f'or-tl:ie Ame • 

at their homes and takes them 
shoppibg and to their doctors 
among other places. 

The people he chauffeurs 
say he's great. 

"I think he's a wonderful 
person," Zona Chapin said. 
"He is really courteous and so 
nice. He's always right there 
to help people on wheelchairs 
and disabled people." 

Chapin, who has ridden 
with Oxman for several years, 
said she always looks forward 
to seeing him. 

"He's such a beautiful, 
courteous man," Chapin said. 
"I kid him that if he's a good 

See Pride, Page 15 

I 
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boi, ·I'm goingHo make ' sure r 'He';-a great"' guy, 
he gets a raise. He seems to rou better believe it. I 
enjoy the kidding." 

Oxman starts at 6 a.m. and now it and now you 
works eight to nine how-sand know it· He's 
drives - lO to 14 riders . each 

~esday for a total of about good-natured, a 
, 12~:"!?:;ks with '.a partner, good father, good 

Arthur Wichmann . . They take husband, good . 
turns between driv.ing.the van everything. His · 
and assisting passengers. The b I 
two have "worked together for num er one· qua ity is 
about three.years. '. his willingness to help . 

"It's a delight to work with people and he treats 
him," Wichmann sa,id. "He is 
very considerate of passengers. peo·ple beautifully ' 
He jollies them and jokes with . •. , .. , .. • 
them." · Edith Oxman 

Although Oxman has spent 
many hours on the road, he 
always comments on the driv
ing habits of people, Wich
mann said, which amuses him. 

"He's never ceased to be 
amazed at the idiosyncrasies 
of Sun City drivers and the 
unbelievable things they do," 
Wichmann said. . · · 

'H.e's never ceased 
to be amazed at the · 
idiosyncrasies-of Sun 

' City drivers and the 
unbelievable things 
.they do.' -· . 

Arthur Wichmann 
van driver 

Oxman's wife said he is the : 
nicest guy she knows. · 

"He's a great guy, you bet
ter believe it. I know it and 
now you •know it," 'Edith Ox
man said. "He's good-natured, 
a good father, good husband, 
good everything. His number 
one quality is his willingness 
to help people and he treats 
people beautifully." 

,, 
., \. 

'\ \.. 
_ ..... • · J 

. . 
. She said her -. husband- is 
multitalented and can fix just 
about anything. "He fixes 
stuff around the house for me, 
our friends and. the .neigh-
bors," 'she said. · · 

Sam Oxman said driving for : 
Red Cross is one of the most 
satisfying things he does. 

"I must say our people are 
delighted. with. the service, and 
we are proud of the service · 
they get," he said. "I think 
it's wonderful. A great service 
from Red· Cross to the com
munity." 

Oxman is active in several 
other areas. · · On Thursday 
morning he volunteers at the 
Sun City Library to shelve 
books. He also swims, rides a 
bicycle and golfs. 

He .is:: founder, past presi
·dent and member of Bell 
Woodw9rking Club. He 
worked in retail in New York 

. and New . Jersey, and picked 
up woodworking after moving 
to Sun City. 

"I just found out I liked to 
do it, so I did it,'' he said. He 
started the club in' 1976 and it 
has 800 members, he said . 

. ., 
.,,., , . ) 
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Dana Leonard/ Staff photo~raphc-r 
With her husband, Averille, in the background, Petie Thorn records prescription information at 
the hospital at Luke Air Force Base. Another volunteer, Chuck Davis, takes temperature and 
blood-pressure readings on Jeremey Chapin, whose father, Harry, watches. 

Families enlisted in volunteerism 
Sun City man 
makes it happen 
By Betty Latty 
~ial lo Community 

American Red Cross volunteer 
Averille Thorn will tell you that 
volunteerism is a game families 
can play. 

i\ nd it makes his job easier. 
Thorn, of Sun City, is hospit.al 

chairman for the Red Cross at 
Luke Air Force Base. His band of 
130 volunteers includes a number 
of husband-and-wife teams, many 
with mi litary experience, who 
want Lo give something back to 
that community. 

With couples, who usually 
choose lo work the same days a nd 
hours, Thorn says he can fill two 
assij!Timent requests instead of 
one. 

His own wife, Petie, serves in 
the Retired Family Clinic admit
Ling areas. 

What Thorn, a retired Air Force 
lieutenant colonel, Ohio Air Na
tional Guard officer and elemen
tary school principal doesn't talk 
about, besides his golf score, is his 
own dedication to volunteerism: 
He has been the hospital chair ma n 
for about t hree years, on duty 
three or four days a week while 

point out that Thorn was chosen 
by the hospital command, the 
832nd Medical Group, as its volun
teer of the year last spring. 

"I would not be able lo manage 
without 'Ave' and his plus-plus 
attitude," Red Cross station man
ager Faith Corbin said .... People 
of his quality rate very high with 
Red Cross leadership." 

Among the hospit.11 volunteer 
couples who agree with Corbin's 
regard for her chairman are Mar
garet and Dr. Robert Hansen of 
Sun City West. "We can't say 
enough for Averille," said Marga
ret Hansen, a former Navy nurse 
who serves twice a week in Lhe 
hospital recovery room while her 
husband works in the Retired 
Family Clinic. "We've become like 
a large family out here, and you 
couldn't find a better coordinator 
or finer genlleman than Ave. 
What is so nice is he can relate lo 
people regardless of who they are, 
airmen or generals." 

There's a demanding public, 
young military personnel, adminis
t rat ive staffs, older retirees and a 
volunteer work force making up 
Thorn's larger family. 

But the coordinator Losses a lot 
of credit lo his crews. "We've got 
some real professionals out here: 

helped him csk1blish that rapporl. 
says his wife, a former teacher and 
Red Cross nurse's aide in Ohio. 
Petie Thorn volunteers one day a 
wrek at lhe hospital. 

Thorn's experience with elemen
tary school children is handy, loo, 
when hr assigns volunteers lo the 
hospik1l's pediatric unit. 

Litchfield Park resident Charles 
Davis has been a popular choice 
for the younger sick set; his wife. 
Barbara, is Lapped for duty in the 
Retired Family Clinic. 

One of the busiest departments 
at the hospital is its pharmacy, 
where Thorn routinely assigns 
about 40 people. 

"Some days arc incredibly hectic 
out there," said Ken Ducal, an
other volunteer who serves with 
his wife, Bernice, and credits 
Thorn for keeping things on bal
ance. 

In the spring. Thorn's roster 
gets extra attention and begins to 
change character. First scrutiny 
comes as he helps submit material 
for the April 18 hospital volunteer 
awards luncheon, followed on 
April 25 by the base commander's 
volunteer recognition banquet. 

Then the numbers of his active 
workers stnrt to shrink, as winter 
visitors leave and local residents 
take off for cooler vacation spots. 

. also serving stints as needed in the 
- - dental clinic a nd pharmacy. 

MDs, RNs, LPNs, engineers, 
teachers, college professors, even a 
microbiologist and an anesthesiolo
gist. I'm proud of them all," he 
said. 

But Thorn plans ahead. Early 
on, he begins lo assemble a cadre 
of teenagers and youth volunteers 
who want summer activity. A lot 
of them arc children of active duty 
service.people al the base. , .I 

Nor does Thorn mention his 
popula ri ty, both with base hospital 
pcrronnel and his army of unpaid 
workers. 

Others will, though, and they 

Thorn's professionalism and un
derstanding of-.the military 
throu~his own rankings have 

Like he says, volunteerism is a 
game families can play. 
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Giving something back 
El Mirage community center thrives thanks to help from the Sun Cities 

Without the generosity of the 
residents of Sun City and Sun 
City West, Nella Martinez 
believes there would not be a 
Dysart Community Center. 

Since it opened 28 years ago, 
residents of the two retirement 
communities have volunteered 
thousands of hours of their time 
at the center, located in the 
mostly Hispanic community of El 
Mirage. 

With such a strong volunteer 
force, the center is able to 
successfully operate its Laubach 
Literacy Program for adults and 
4-H program for children. 

"We couldn't survive without 
them," says Martinez, director of 
the center. 

"This center was formed by 
Sun City residents and they have 
continued to be the active force 
behind its success." 

With just one part~ ime and 
two full-time employees, Ms. 
Martinez says the center is 

fortunate to have the volunteers' 
help in tutoring, teaching, planning 
and organizing. 

The majority of the residents 
volunteer their time to the center's 
adult literacy program teaching 
residents of El Mirage and Surprise 
- many of whom are migrant farm 
workers - to read and write. The 
300 participants in the eight-month 
program are matched by an equal 
number of volunteers allowing for 
one-on-one tutoring. 

Residents receive 20 hours of 
training before being paired with 
a student. Some volunteers tutor 
more than one student and on 
occasion some teach several at 
once in a classroom-style setting. 

Although still speaking in 
broken English, Connie Rios, an 
El Mirage resident, finds the 
words to praise her tutor, Ray 
Fortune of Sun City West, who 
taught three students during the 
last Laubach Literacy Program 

session. 
"I like Ray very much. He was a 

nice man to volunteer his time to 
help me," Ms. Rios says. "He let 
me work at my own speed. I'd like 
him to be my teacher again." 

About 50 Sun Cities residents 
devote their time to the 200 
underprivileged children, ages nine 
to 14, who participate in the 
center's after-school 4-H prog-rarn, 
teaching classes ranging from 
knitting to jazz dance and helping 
to organize parties during the 
holidays. 

"Without the talents of our· 
volunteers we would not be able to 
offer the wide range of classes that 
we do," Ms. Martinez says. "What 
we offer each year depends on the 
capabilities of our volunteers. 

"These children are under
privileged and many would be on 
the streets if they were not involved 
in these classes. Our volunteers are 
often like a second family to them, 
offering them hope and 

encouragement" 
According to Ms. Martinez, the 

pool of talent and generosity in 
the Sun Cities is endless. 

"I cannot believe the amount of 
talent that is out here." she says. 
"All those years of experience. 
They bring a sense of 
professionalism to the center. It is 
just a multitude of talent, 
patience, dedication and 
devotion." 

"We find it all in the Sun Cities. 
The residents never cease to 
amaze me," she says. 
. Local residents not only 

support the center through their 
volunteer efforts, they also help 
finance the programs with 
donations. While 40 percent of 

:the center's operational budget 
comes from the Valley of the Sun 
United Way, the center must raise 
th~ other 60 percent. 

Donations from both the 

See VOLUNTEERS, Page 20 
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volunteers and the orga.nizations 
and churches they arc affiliated 
_with make up a large portion of the 
funding. 

The facility received a financial 
boost from the retirees this year 
when the Sun City West chapter of 
the Valley National Bank Action 
Arizona contest donated its 
$10,000 first prize to the center. 
: The purpose of the contest was 
to fund community development 
projects, and while the other 12 
chapters 91ose to improve their 
own communities through 
renovation and recycling programs, 
Sun City West decided to raise 
$25,000 to help construct a much 
needed 3,700-square-foot building 
adjacent to the center. 
· The $10,000 prize money also 
went to fund construction of the 
new building which had run over 
budget. The building, which will 
include classroom space and 
bathrooms, is being built by the 
Sun City chapter of Habitat for 
Humanity, a volunteer group o( 
Sun Cities residents which 
constructs housing for the needy. 

As the center continues to 
expand in addition to needing more 
space, m·ore volunteers are needed, 
Ms. Martinez says. Volunteers arc 

typically recruited by current 
helpers or through local churches 
and organizations familiar with the 
center's work. 

"We have been so fortunate that 
many of our volunteers have been 
with us as much as 14 years," Ms. 
Martinez says. "Many are 
connected with churcJ:ics and clubs 
that have been supportive of the 
center for years and are familiar 
with our programs. That is the 
reason we don't have trouble 
getting volunteers." 

The volunteers who have 
worked with the center for several 
years have the pleasure of watching 
the children grow up, Ms. Martinez 
says. 

"The children just love them," 
she says. "The appreciation goes 
both ways. As appreciative as we 
are, the volunteers get something 

. out of it, too." 
The center is currently recruiting 

additional volunteers for its new 
children's tutoring program, which 
will get under way this fall. 

"We have a nucleus of retired 
educators interested in the 
program," Ms. Martinez says. "We 
are anxious to get started and they 
are anxious to begin helping the 
children," 
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Kiwanis help 
at area school 
By DOUG DUSIK 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Marlin Bax

Migrant School. "We don't 
get much money for re
sources." 

ter's home must have rese- The blocks are shaped into 
mbled Santa's workshop the three patterns: rectangles, 
last couple of months. squares and triangles, com-

. paratively designed. Two 
Chairman of a Kachina· · triangles make up one 

Kiwanis project to bring square; two squares fit onto 
wooden blocks to the Migrant one rectangle. 
School in El Mirage, Baxter 

· volunteered his home as a Baxter coordinated the 
base. comparative shapes. "I've had 

46 years in elementary ed
The blocks were sawed in ucation," he said. 

his shop. Fifteen fellow Ki
✓wanis then sanded the blocks 
and painted them red, green, 
blue and yellow. 

On Friday, 600 brightly 
colored wooden blocks were 
delivered to excited children 
at Dysart's Head Start mig
rant education program. 
Baxter was on hand, along 
with Kiwanis members Don 

• Gray and Betty Bitmar. 

"The Kiwanis from Sun 
City helping us is wonderful," 

. said Gail Duffy, nurse for the 

Lynda Wiley, teacher for 
Dysart's Head Start program, 
said the blocks will strengh
ten skills in cooperation, 
himd coordination, color and 
shape identification and 
sharing. 

"There's a lot of learning in 
these blocks," Wiley said. 
"It's not just stacking them 
on top of each other." 

The blocks will be used by 
the 76 preschool children en
rolled in the Migrant School. 

PLAYIN' AROUND. - Sun Citians, from left, Betty 
Bitmar, Don Gray, and Marlin Baxter use bui lding blocks 
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Daily News•Sun photo by Patrick ~ 

to play with migrant children at El Mirage E l ement◄ 
School. 
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rewarded for caring 
' By JACQUE PAPPAS munity groups they support to 

Daily News-Sun staff help promote the spirit of giving 
~ SUN CITY - The financial that has existed in the Sun 

contributions and volunteer ef- Cities for years, Webb execu
forts of groups in the Sun Cities tives said. 
toward charitable organizations So far, more than 70 plaques 
in other communities is one of have been requested by local 
the best-kept secrets in the Val- service clubs and churches. 
ley. John C. Bergh, immediate 

For years service groups and past president of the Sunrise 
; churches in the Sun Cities have Lions of Sun City West, said his 

donated their time and money club requested 17 plaques. 
to schools, charities and hospi- Bergh said the club donates 
tals with silent dedication. more than $15,000 every year to 

The unsung efforts of groups a number of charities through
in the Sun Cities are the tar~et out the Valley - from the 
of a new program geared to smg . Westside Food Bank to the 
the praises of giving. ·center for the Blind. 

Del Webb Corp., developer of "I think it's a wonderful 
the Sun Cities, has purchased idea," Bergh said. "We have to 
1,500 brown and gold plaques let people know that we are not 
that read, "Supported by our just a bunch of old people in 
friends in the Sun Cities." rocking chairs watching TV." 

The plaques, which look like Marth a M O ye r , Webb 
license plates, will be given to 
local organizations that give fi- spokeswoman, said the plaques 
nancial contributions or vol- are part of the corporation's Sun 
unteer time outside of the Cities Cares program promoting 
community. the voluntarism in Sun City and 

The local organizations will in Sun City West. 
turn give the plaques to com- "We really wanted to demon-

strate what the residents · are: 
doing and we feel this is . a 
pretty visible way to do . it,"~ 
Moyer said. "We want to Jeav~ 
these communities with a very: 
polished image in the eyes of. 
the Phoenix area residents.-: 
Everyone in the Sun Citie:;: 
knows how giving of money.and; 
time the people here are," but~ 
the efforts aren't often recog-• 
nized outside of the community,: 
Moyer said. _: _ : _; 

She said Webb has mailed: 
questionnaires to local ser,;ice: 
clubs and churches asking how: 
many organizations beyond: tti,ej 
Sun Cities they support fin.ari-•
ciall.v or with volunteer hol;lrs.: : 

The plaques will be sent tO: 
the groups at no charge. 

Moyer said the idea foi-· the; 
plaques was inspired by: 5un · 
City resident Helen Vallee: Er-: 
way. . · 

The idea grew from there; · : 

Organization~ interested in: 
distributing plaques to charities· 
they support may call 876-3567. : 
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AroXlff ary voluntee-rs work 
:'. Jn:.gall.ery 

~J3i'tf°ANri:AcE .. s. HUG~~s 
,-Daily l'{ews-Sun staff. . • 

-~SUN .CITY - Variety, chal
lenges and the opportunity to 
serve are among the reasons 
Ruth Hinz volunteers as 
treasurer of the Thunderbird 
Residents' Gallery. 

Hinz, 71, who has ~n 
treasurer of the gallery since 
1985 and a gallery volunteer 
slnce 1981, moved to Sun City 
from Royal Oak, Mich., in 
April 1975. 

Hinz is among many 
Northwest Valley volunteers 
who were recognized for their 
contributions during National 
Volunteer Week April 22-28. 

The Sun . Health Corp. has 
been honoring its volunteers. 
with a variety of celebrations, 
including receptions at Bos
well and Del E. Webb Memo
rial hospitals and special 

events for volunteers at the,. 
Sun Health Care Center and 
Olive Branch Senior Center. 

About 2,400 men and 
women comprising Sun Health 
Auxiliary's volunteer corps 
contributed 295,061 service 
hours in 1989, and a total of 
3.5 million hours since the 
auxiliary started in 1968. 

In a ceremony and reception 
at The Lakes Club in Sun 
City, 278 volunteers received 
awards for 500 to 16,000 hours 
of service during 1989. More 
than 550 volunteers were rec-

· ognized for their contributions 
of 100 hours or more. · 

Hinz has been a Sun Health 
v;olu~teer since June 1976, 
working in patient service at 
Walter 0. Boswell Memorial 
Hospital until an arthritic 
knee encouraged her to move 
to the gallery. 

Hinz works three days each 
week at the gallery and said 
she enjoys the variety of work. 

"Every time you think 'Now 
I've seen everything,' some
thing else happens. It's a 
challenge and it's inter
esting," she said. 

The Thunderbird Residents' 
Gallery, at 13626 N. 99th 
Ave., offers handcrafted items 

, (or sale to the public, and is 
' open 9 a.m. · to 5 p.m. Monday 

through Saturday and 9 a.m, 
, to 4 p.m. in June, July and 

I
' ·August. . 

Last year the gallery do
nated $10,000 to Sun Health 

-Corp. . 
Consignors set the price of 

the items and receive two
thirds of the money. The re
mainder goes to the gallery for 
its expenses and the donation 
to Sun Health Corp. 

From 200 to 300 consignors 
bring items to the gallery, 
which pays $1 in rent per year 
to CBS Properties Inc., the 

. · owner of the shopping center, 
Hinz said. The gallery must 
pay for utilities, telephone, 
stationery, postage and the 
salary of a part-time manager, 
she added. 

"It was a little hard to leave 
the hospital and the patients 
and nurses, but here I am in 
contact with the consignors, 

' visitors and volunteers," she 
1 said. 

t
• . "While I was with Sun 

. Health patient ~ervice I joined 
the membership committee 

I ' and went over to the gallery 
~ to type up membership cards" 

said Hinz, who had been 'a 
typist for her husband's ac
counting firm in Michigan. 

Working at the gallery also 
has helped her deal with the 
loss of her husband, Walter, 
who died _in August, Hinz said. 

Volunteers interested in 
working at the gallery may 
call 977-9613. 

GALLERY VOLUNTEER Ruth Hinz volunteers at Thunderbird Residents Gallery 
where she is treasurer. The Gallery is in Thunderbird Plaza, 99th Avenue and 
Thunderbird Road. 

--------- -
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·11-~s bClck to sc·hool 
for _.service groups 
BffutIIT KENNERLY 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Their own school days may be past, but 
members of local service organizations are still involved in 
educational activities with the Dysart Unified School District. 

Throughout the school year, volunteers from these organiza
tions donate funds and time to schools in the Dysart district. 

At Surprise School, eight teachers benefit from the support of 
volunteers who work in their classrooms on a regular, if not 
daily, basis. 

The Kachina Kiwanis Club works for the improvement of 
local schools, supporting such programs as Action Reading and 
the parental involvement plan. 

Agua Fria Kiwanis volunteers help students in remedial 
reading and math courses. Computer literacy is also a Kiwanis 
concern. 

The Sun City West branch of American Association of 
University Women (AAUW) presented three $250 book grants 
to deserving female Dysart High School seniors last week at 
Briarwood Country Club. 

AAUW representative Phyllis Schwepke said of the AAUW's 
school involvement, "Dysart counselors help in the selection of 
award recipients. The student must be going on to college and · · 
in need of the grant. Ideally, the recipients would also have 
good grades." 

The Sun City branch of AAUW, which also gives book grants 
to seniors, has volunteers who regularly participate in a "Senior 1 
Tutors" program , providing tutors who work either on a one-to- i 
one basis with students or help a particular teacher. •! 

American Legion Post 94 in Youngtown regularly participatesl1 
in Boys and Girls State activities, as well as the Law Enforce- , 
ment Academy, providing scholarships for those endeavors. 
1 The Rotary Club of Sun City West sponsors a "Career Day"·• 
'at Dysart High School. The Rotarians find speakers represent- .. 
,ing different vocational choices who talk to students about · 
various aspects of their career choices. . 
I The Veterans of Foreign Wars of Sun City, Post 6308, 
'sponsors a script-writing contest, which honors three students 
from Dysart High School. 
! Thematic scripts by Dysart students are submitted in Sep
tember and the winners are chosen in time for May awards 
ceremonies. 
· This year's three winners, who submitted papers explaining 
"Why I Am Proud of America," receive savings bonds from the 

1
VFW, which sponsors the theme-writing contest nationwide. 

p ' .. .. 
RIDE GROWS ON YOU - Folks who live · C Dally N•ws-Sun phoro 

Citr V.:est depend on the volunteer efforts ~; thou~r~ Mefadows, ~un City and Sun 
marntarn and clean the common are e r, es rom the,r communities to as. 
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Excttange ·c1ub honors Hospice volunteer 
A "tremendously devoted 

worker" for Hospice Services of 
the Sun Cities Area, Joy Bean
land was honored by the Ex-
change Club recently. · 

Mrs. ·Beanland has been on the 
Hospice board of directors since 
1984, having served as treasurer, 
vice president, president, on the 
speakers1 bureau, as volunteer 
staff nu rse, interim coordinator 
of volunteers and as a member of 
the education committee. 
_, Currently, Mrs. Bcanland is 
filling the position of executive 
director of the Hospice, left open 
when Bill Foster retired. 

She has a history of service, as 
a nurse, in overseas (African) 
duty with the Evangelical United 
Brethren and United Presbyterian 
churches; running a missionary 
guest house and out-patient clin
ics; in active leadership with 
Presbyterian women's orgarnza
tions; in Girl Scouts and in.Posse 
duty in Sun City. 

The wife of the Rev. Gayle C. 
Bcanland, First Presbyterian 
Church of Sun City, the volun
teer received praise from the Ex
change Club, for leadership "far 
and above the call of duty," ac
cording to Ralph Dinger, organi
zation spokesman. 
:- Mrs. Bcanland describes the 
award as a very gracious thing, 
which she accepted on behalf of 
Hospice and its 60 volunteers. 

" It has been an opportunity to 
work with them, in several ca
pacities." 

Members of the Exchange 
Club have told her that it's diffi
cult for many of them to serve as 
volunteers, even in their retire
ment, Mr. Dinger says. 

So, once a month the club rec
ognizes someone else for doing 
the kinds of things many of them 

"It's good to relate with 
people who are dealing 

with the end of the show." 
--Joy Beanland 

wish they could do. 
Mrs. Bcanland says her work 

with Hospice is special, although 
there arc pressures, and at times, 
volunteers need a break. 

"We try to be very sensitive. 
We have two levels of volun
teers, one with nursing experi
ence, which keeps tabs with the 
situation. 

" And there's the larger corps, 
a group of volunteers who give 
respite and help with whatever 
they can, beyond the nursing 
services. . 

"Our people arc there to be 
good friends to the person with 
limited time and their families. 

"We have an educational pro
gram of about 30 hours; the vol
unteers become really qualified, 
with help in listening skills." 

She describes her work with 
Hospice as a valuable 
experience. " I feel privileged ... 
some people go through life, 
probably with exciting things 
happening to them ... but they 
may not realize it." 

Exciting things were part of 
Mrs. Bcanland's early adulthood, 
as she graduated from tJ1c Pres
byterian Hospital Nursing 
School in Chicago, then volun
teered for overseas service with 
the Evangelical United Brethren 
Church and was assigned to 
Sierra Leone, West Africa. 

Training in tropical medicine 
and midwifery were obvious 

needs, so she went to London to 
study, then returned to Africa to 
direct a maternity hospital and 
organize out-patient clinics in 
nearby villages. 

Four years later, on furlough, 
she met a Presbyterian worker in 
the Cameroon, Gayle Bcanland. 

They were later married, stud
ied French together in Paris and 
returned to Africa for 10 years. 

She and her husband together 
were assigned to the Ivory Coast 
in 1966, as communication con
sul tan ts for the All-Africa Con
ference of Churches in French
speaking Africa. 

In 1969, she helped organize 
the Abidjan Assembly of 1,000 
partici panl'>. 
. Their three children were born 
overseas. 

In addition to her family and 
medical achievements, Mrs. 
Bcanland ran a missionary guest 
house and helped serve some 
7,000 meals a year, with accom
modations for more than 4,0000 
overnight guests. 

She and her husband returned 
to the United States in 1970, set
tling in Midland, Mich. 

'Tm glad we did it all when 
we were · young," she says. 
"Allhough it's likely, when we 
retire, we might look into some
thing with the Peace Corps. It's 
interesting, to live in different 
places, environments." 

Sun City has been their home 
for the past 10 years. 

She has found it to be as re
warding as, Africa - in different 
ways. 

"There arc fascinating people 
here, with different sorts of 
needs. And it's good to relate 
with people who arc dealing with 
the end of the show. 

"It's a great experience." 

llONORS FOR SERVICE were presented with this award to Joy Bean/and, Hospice Services of the 
Sun Cities executive director. Makin9. the µresentation is Ralph Din9.er, president of the Exchanie Club of 
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Ey~ of th-- blind 
l: Volunteers record news for unsighted in Sun Cities 

By Betty Latty 
Special to Community 

For the unsighted of the Sun Cities, 
blindness does not also have to mean 
ignorance. 

Thanks to about 25 volunteers who 
. , collectively devote three days each week 
:: to transcribing news and literature to 
~ tapes, blind people can remain informed 
~ about what's happening in their commu

nities. 
Since 1972, Recorded Recreational 

Reading for the Blind Inc. quietly has 
been sending the tapes every week to its 

· subscribers free of charge. In addition to 
. news gleaned from area newspapers, the 

organization also records Modem Ma tu
'· rity magazine and occasionally makes 

,. tapes of books written by local authors. 
· '. "We try t.o honor requests for a 
. certain story or book if we can," says 
·.; James Geer, the group's director and 
·.' president. 
·· ~corded Recreational Reading is a 
{{division of the Arizona Library for the 
./ Blind and Physically Handicapped, pop
~ µlarly known as Talking Books, which 

1 ~ serves as one of about 60 field libraries 
1_··, for the U.S. Library of Congress. 
::c; - • Subscribers, who must be enrolled in 
i the Talking Books program, now num
:r- ber about 200, primarily in the Sun 

Cities area, Geer says. 

1\ r -"Our subscribers are mentally alert, 
,· 'interested and want to be able to discuss 
.'.· things with their friends," Geer says. 
: "This helps keep them from feeling 

Jacques Barbey/ Staffpl1otograpllrr 
This detail shows the carton that has a special flap arrangement so the 
cassette can be returned to the center after use. 

isolated." 
Tapes also are mailed cross-country to 

a few former residents who want to keep 
in touch with things going on around 
the Sun Cities. During the summer, 
tapes also follow vacationing subscrib
ers. 

Because the organization's tapes are 
t ranscr ibed at a non-standard speed and 
must be played on Talking Books 
equipment., the recording efforts are not 

regarded as a copyright infringement, 
Geer says. He says Recorded Recre
ational Reading has obtained tran
scription permission from publishers on 
that basis. 

Sun Citian Edith l{enn, a former 
editor, reads and marks publications for 
the transcribers and chooses the mate
rial of interest to subscribers. 

Kenn has ample motivation for volun
teering: Ber husband, Melvin, a retirPd 

attorney and once an avid reader, has . 
lost his sight and is a subscriber. 

"He enjoys these tapes so much and 
would be devastated without them," 
Kenn says. "I just couldn't not help 
out." 

A longtime volunteeliaEsther Borken- . 
hagen, is one of sevqral' women who·_ 
erase incoming tapes, re1ldying them for 
the next transcription . They also make 
sure that folders and mailers are sorted, . 
alphabetized and made ready for mail
ing. 

"It's a project that is very appealing 
to me," she says, "I felt. I could be of help 
doing this job." 

Quality checks of the recording opera
tions are overseen by the organi,.ation's 
vice president, Alvin Ziemann, who also 
is one of the news readers. 

The volunteers' lengthiest project. is 
the transcription of Modern Maturity, 
which takes about six hours of reading 
time and uses one cassette, Geer says. 

\ "We do the whole issue, except 
advertising and some puzzles. When it's 
feasible, we include puzzles and place 
the answers somewhere later in the 
tape," Geer says. 

Master tapes of the recorded maga
zine are shipped to about 20 of the 
Talking Books regional libraries, which 
prepare additional tapes for distribution 
to their own subscribers, Geer says. 

More information about Recorded 
Recreational Reading may be obtained 
by calling its Peoria office at 933-0985 
bet ween 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. 

/ . - - \ 



~ctor James Geer "cuts·• 
Jacques Barbey / Staff photo~i-aphcr 

a news story on cassette in the specially designed sound room at Recorded Recreational Reading for the Blind Inc. 

-------
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Thanks to local volunteer readers, 
blind able to enjoy the printed word 

"Sun Sounds" is a free, 24-hour a day, 365-days a year radio 
reading service for individuals unable to hold or read printed 
materials due to a physical or visual handicap. 

The story of Sun Sounds, which is available only by closed 
circuit radio, will be related in a special demonstration, at 1 :30 
p.m. Jan. 29 at Sun City's Bell Library . 

. Jo Michener, Sun City, will tell the Sun Sounds "Read 
Through Radio" story. 

For program subscribers, a rece,iver can be provided for the 
home, using a vacant radio or television channel, she says. 

The service already is in use in nursing homes, care centers, 
retirement apartments and hospitals. 

Both the Walter 0. Boswell Hospital, Sun City and Del E. 
Webb Hospital, Sun City West, provide for Sun Sounds recep
tion. 

More than 450 volunteers keep Arizona's Sun Sounds going. 
They read the daily newspapers, cover health, hobbies, home 
making, short stories, travel, call-in and interview shows. 

Accompanying Mrs. Michener will be Dede Pearse, Sun 
Sounds executive director and David Dickson, engineer, who 
will demonstrate how the service can be installed. 

There is no charge for the program, but seating is limited. 

I 

I 
I 
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gold mine in volunteers 
By CONNIE STEELE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - "Responsible" 
is the one word that sums up 
volunteers, officials of Sun 
Health Corp. say. 

Responsible volunteers with 
Sun Health Auxiliary are cred
ited with raising more than 
$215,000 and giving 295,000 
hours in 1989 alone. 
., In its 20 years, auxiliary re
ports say that volunteers-'bave 
been responsible for nearly 3.5 
million volunteer hours and 
more than $2 million in gifts to 
Sun Health Corp., the non-profit 
corporate parent of Walter 0. 
Boswell Memorial Hospital and 
Webb Hospital in Sun City 
West. 

On Friday, auxiliary members 
heard details of their ac
complishments for the past year 
at the group's 21st annual 
meeting at the Lakeside Ban
quet Center. 

"As the hospital tightened its 
finapcial belt, volunteers filled 
the gap," said Susan Barnett, 
volunteer services director of 
Walter 0. Boswell Memorial 
Hospital, a Sun Health Corp 
facility . • • · 

, , •, After ,announcing that 2,395 
.•auxiliary . . members donated 
·'295,061 hours .last year, Barnett 
.. said, "Please-give yourself a big 
,.hand."·-- · ·· .. · , i . 
. ·;, The , 125 , auxiliary members 
and . , guests attending the 

' luncheon' meeting burst · into 
applaus~. i••;,i ,: ·• 

· , //When you· combine love 'and 
skill, you'll get a masterpiece . 

. We .. ,. have. masterpieces in this 
community f' because· of vol
unteers/' , , said · guest •: speaker 

' Jerry .i Svendsen, . publisher . of 
Sun Life.magazine .. •,';·,. ·· .. · 

-~Svendsen--said · helping 'others 
· m~es ,people, happier. and helps 

t_µem live longer . . · ,, · 
Volunteers . are working in 

almost every department (of Del 
Zt,E:~;•:We.bb·.:-.,;-Meinori_al ,;,Hospi~al), 
~,~a1~~,e,~ i.S~~li:~1~~~or o( "'.ol-. 
\ / ~· '-<· ., . 

unteer services at Webb Hospi
tal. 

"They contributed 500 hours 
more a month than last year." 

Volunteers at Webb Hospital 
focus on making patients more 
comfortable, she said. They read 
to patients, play cards and 
games, and participate in com
munity programs. 
... Auxiliary activities raised 
$216,297 last year for a cum
ulative total since 1970 of more 
than $2 million, Barnett said. 

The Del Webb Gift Shop has 
repaid its start-up loan and 
contributed $12,000 to the Sun 
Health Auxiliary. 

Thunderbird Gallery in Sun 
City closed the year by contrib-
uting $10,500. · 

Thrift shops in Sun City and 
Sun City West drew a gross 
monthly income of $20,000, 
chairman Lu Putao said. 

Geraldine Paterson, auxiliary 

president, reported the tunct 
distribution from last year: 
Boswell Hospi ta!, $104,450; 
Webb Hospital, $45,412; Webb 
Building Fund, $50,000; Sun 
Health Care Center, $8,300; 
Coordinated Home Health Ser
vices, $8,135. 

Gifts bought with auxiliary 
proceeds included four Midmark 
Recovery Beds, a defibrillator 
and bronchoscope for Boswell 
Hospital; cardiac probe and rec
overy room blanket warmer for 
Webb Hospital; 26 wheelchairs 
with leg rests for the care cen
ter; and two blood glucose 
monitoring machines for the 
home health service. 

Sun Health Care Center now 
has 109 volunteers, said Ruth 
Bean, volunteer services direc
tor at the care center. 

"As the auxiliary grows, so 
does the size of our donation," 
she said. 

) 
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DOLLY DIMPLES COMES TO TEA. The Salvation Army is hosting their 16th Annual Doll Tea 
f rom 1-4 p.m. Dec. 5 at 107th and West Union Hills Drive. Some of those involved in the Sun City event 
are from left: Virginia Dillard, of the doll committee; Mrs. Major Glenn Austin, manager of The Salvation 
Army; Dorothy Grigg, president of the women's auxiliary and Patti Dahl, Doll Tea chairman. 

Doll dresser~ bring·. 
joy to young hearts_~ 
By LAURIE HURD-MOORE 
Sun Cities Independent 

Dolls are basic to childhood. 
They teach children love, 

compassion and caring. Dolls 
also provide hours of creative 
play. . 

But, perhaps most importantly, 
dolls offer children a source of 
security when the stresses of the 
adult world creep into their inno-

. cent lives. 
The volunteers of The Salva

tion Army's Sun Cities Area 
Corps lo~g ago recognized the 
vital role that doJls play in the 
development of girls and boys. 

For more than I 6 years, the 
"Sallies" have promoted th.is doll
child relationship, with a Christ-

mas distribution of dolls and toys : 
to local needy children. : 

This year, 28 dozen dolls and : 
an equal number of toys will be : 
handed out to qualifying chil
dren. 

This joyful gift-giving event · 
will take place Dec. 21, at the 
Sun Cities Area Corps facility, 
10730 W. Union Hills Drive in 
Sun City. 

Virginia Dillard, a member of 
the doll committee, says the pro
gram takes a lot of work. 

As a volunteer, she dresses 
most of the dolls. 

"We order the dolls from New : 
York City. They're all new dolls.: 

'Then, all year long, they are : 

See DOLLS, page 9 : 
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dressed," explains Mrs. Dillard. 
-\ Area church women take the 
~on~ and design outfits for them. 
f · Once the clothes are finished, 
the dolls are returned to Mrs. 

: D.illard's group. 
i '·'Some residents take one or 

· twq pr three dolls and then leave 
Sun City for the summer. They 
work on them while they're away 
and return them in the fall. 
· "The women do beautiful 
wm:k," says Mrs. Dillard. 
, These ·craftswomen are given a 

chance to see each other's work 
~t the ind of the year, before the 
items are given away to the chil
dren. 

'. / An annual Doll Tea features the 
~and~dressed dolls, displayed on 

· peg-board Christmas trees. 
' i J'his year, the 16th Annual 
: I?,oll ;tea was scheduled to take 
: place from 1-4 p.m. Dec. 5, at 
'. the Sun Cities Area Corps head-
quarters. 

. · . The'. dolls, along with toys for 
~ys, are then readied for distri-

b1Jtion, which begins at 8 a.m. 
Dec. 21. 

Low-income families pre
qualify to receive the dolls and 
toys. 

"We set it up in here like a 
general store. They (the families) 
go through here like precision," 
says Mrs. Dillard. 

Using grocery carts, each 
family first takes a holiday food 
box. 

Then, they proceed to a raised 
platfonn, where the dolls are ar
ranged on peg boards. 

"We get an equal number of 
toys for the boys. And some
times the girls don't want a doll. 
Sometimes the boys want one," 
says the committee member. 

As each family leaves with its 
goods, a Salvation Anny volun
teer stamps their paper work. 

Mrs. Dillard says the program 
is both fun and rewarding . 

"With my children away, this 
is my Christmas." 

DOLL FACES. Among the 
23 dozen well dressed dolls 
soon to become best friends to 
lucky area children are these 
examples of love and skilled 
craftsmanship by the Salvation 
Army Doll Committee. 

Laurie Hurd-Moore/Independent ~ 
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Heating Or eatil1g choice? 
Seniors program helps jl ,1

1,~
1 

By DOUG DOLLEMbRE 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Leo Net
tesheim's house was leaking. 
Air rushed in and out of his 
home through cracks in wall 
switches, windows and door 
frames. 

The leaks were adding hun
dreds of dollars to his annual 
energy costs, but he couldn't do 
anything about it. 

"Due to a bad back I couldn't 
repair it myself," Nettesheim 
said. "I would have had to hire 
somebody to do it." 

But Nettesheim didn't hire 
somebody. Instead, volunteers 
from the Central Arizona Sen
iors Program weatherstripped 
around his doors and windows, 
caulked cracks in his walls and 
electrical switches, insulated 
pipes and wrapped his • water 
heater in an insulated blanket. 

In all, the voluntary effort 
will save Nettesheim as much 
as $240 a year in energy costs. 
And the weatherization didn't 
<:ost him a dime. 

"I can't believe I got some
thing for nothing," Nettesheim 
said. "It's very seldom in life 
that you get something [or 
nothing. Usually you just, get 
advice and that's usually not 
very good advice at that." : 

Nettesheim is one of more 
than 1,000 Northwest Valley 
residents who have received free 
home weatherization 'and energy 
conservation tips througfr a 

program sponsored by South
west Gas and the Arizona Ene
rgy Office, a state agency. 

Volunteers have weatherized 
more than 7,000 Valley homes 
owned by senior citizens in the 
past five years, Spencer said. 
Energy savings range from $150 

'We think this is a real 
good way to help 
people who are on 
fixed incomes .. . The 
savings from the 
weatherization will go 
on for many years.' 

to $240 a year. 

Linda Spencer 
Southwest Gas 

The program costs Southwest 
Gas $75,000 a year. 

To qualify, a person must be a 
homeowner who is at least 55 
years old or be handicapped. He 
must be a Southwest Gas cus
tomer and have an annual in
come between $6,075 and 
$22,000. Information: 258-0878. 

"We're aiming at the notch 
group that is above the poverty 
line, but may have to make a 
choice between heating or eat
ing this winter," said Peggy 
O'Meara, the project's coor
dinator. "This should per man
ently reduce their energy losses 
from year to year and free up 
money for other uses such as 

medicine and food." 
Volunteers also will help par

ticipants get in touch with other 
social services such as Meals on 
Wheels, O'Meara said. 

"These people have no idea 
what services are available to 
them," O'Meara said. "One in 
five of the people we refer to 
other social service agencies. 
Our primary goal is to reduce 
energy costs but if we can help 
in other ways, we'll do that, 
too." 

Arizona Public Service Co., 
(APS) and the Salt River Project 
(SRP) also have energy-savings 
programs that can help seniors. 

Both utilit ies participate in 
Project SHARE, a program ad
ministered by the Salvation 
Army. The program is a fund 
that helps people who have 
medical or financial difficulties 
pay their utility bills or make 
emergency repairs to air condi
tioners, heat pumps or furnaces. 
Participants may receive one 
grant a year. For information, 
phone APS, 371-7171 or SRP, 
236-8888. 

APS customers who don't 
qualify for the Southwestern 
Gas weatherization program can 
receive an energy audit. An 
APS employee will inspect your 
home and make recommend
ations about how to save ene
rgy. The customer is given a 
computer printout that includes 
the estimated costs of repairs 
and the estimated first-year 

savings. 
APS also offers a 15 percent 

discount to senior citizens. To 
qualify, you must be at least 65 
years old, the head of your 
household and have an annual 
income at or below the federal 
poverty guidelines. Applications 

'We're aiming at the 
notch group that is 
above the poverty line, 
but may have to make 
a choice between 
heating or eating this 
winter.' , 

Peggy O'Meara 
Project's coordinator 

are available at senior centers, 
food banks and APS offices. 

Elderly customers who have 
incomes that are less than 50 
percent above federal poverty 
guidelines can still qualify for 
an APS discount of 5 percent to 
20 percent. For information, 
phone the Arizona Department 
of Economic Security, 1-800-352-
4088. 

SRP offers rebates to custom
ers who install energy efficient 
heat pumps. The rebates range 
from $50 to $100 per cubic ton 
of pump output. The utility also 
gives discounts to customers 
who use electricity during off
peak hours. For information on 
either of these programs, phone 
236-8888. 

O.lly News-Sun photo b y Mollie J . Hoppes 

SAVING ENERGY - Steve Prusynski of Phoenix places a 
blanket around a hot water heater in a Sun City home. 
Prusynski and his wife, Germaine, volunteer to go into 
homes with free weatherization material. 
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~ople needed for variety of volunteer iobs 
By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
Daily News-Sun staff 

PEORIA - The three phones 
were all busy. Questions were 
being answered regarding where 
to find nursing care. 

Earlier someone wanted to 
find a "pattern for a goose," 
which turned out to be an out

" door lawn ornament. Sometimes 
callers want to find out how to 
·get to the airport. 

Answers are provided by vol
unteers. 

They were sent to the Infor-

mation and Referral Service by 
the Volunteer Bureau of the 
Sun Cities Area, Inc., which 
shares quarters in the Sun City 
Community Services Building, 
9451 N. 99th Ave. 

"There's a gold mine of op-' 
portunity here," said volunteer 
Martha Dale of Sun City who 
has only been working as a 
volunteer for a couple of days. 
She is retired as head of 
psychological services at New
berry (Mich.) Hospital. 

Alma Weatherly of Young-

town is office manager of the 
Volunteer Bureau and matches 
volunteers to jobs requested by 
the 54 agencies that need as
sistance. Through September, 
495 referrals had been made. 

"There will probably be 
double that many in the _next 
three months with so many 
people returning to the Sun 
Cities and wanting to vol
unteer," she said. 

Among the most challenging 
jobs are those of teacher's aides 
in the new Kingswood School, 

Daily News-Sun photos by P._ Alwo 

VOLUNTEERS IN ACTION - Pat Duncan, 
i~ft, has been a lnf6rmation and Referral 
S.ervice volunteer since 1985. With him are 

newcomer Martha Dale and Betty Lewis, a 
volunteer since 1985. The Volunteer Bureau 
found the volunteers for the service. 

(OVER) 



which opened this fall, two 
miles south on Bell Road from 
the intersection with Grand 
Avenue. 

Aides are needed €o work a 
couple of hours a week in read
ing and math or helping teach
ers prepare materials. 

In January, 13 aides from the 
Sun Cities helped Luke students 
to insert messages in balloons; 
blow them up and release into 
the air. 

"Volunteers are need from 7 
to IO p.m. on Nov. 17 for Luke 
Grade School children during a 
Sleep-In," said Weatherly. 

She said the aides will read 
stories, perform magic tricks, do 
clowning, blow up balloons and 
paint faces. 

Last year, a Brownie troop 
asked for grandmothers to "de
scribe life when they Were 
young." The Grandmothers' 

. Club came to her rescue. 
Other areas needing vol

unteers include the Principle in 
Alphabet Literacy (PALS) pro
gram at Glendale Community 
College, Surprise Community 
Center and .Rio Salado Com:· 
munity College on · Northern 
A venue; the Laubach Literacy 
Program at Dysart Community 
Center and the one at Centro 
Adelante Campesino in Sur
prise. / 

Volunteers are also needed in 
retirement homes, for Interfaith 
Services, Inc., Westside Food 
Bank and the American Asso
ciation of Retired Persons 
(AARP) tax program, which will 
soon be underway. 

Information: 972-6809 . . 

Dally News-Sun photos by P. Atwood Williams 

PLANNING STRATEGY - Volunteer S~rvices Office 
Manager Alma Weatherly confers with Board Vice Presi
dent Bill Oberstadt in her office. 

,· 

Dally News-Sun photos by P. Atwood Williams 

TAKING PHONE REQUESTS - Newcomer Martha Dale 
said working at Information and Referral Service is "a gold 
mine of opportunity." 
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!~lt~;~ :~olunteers craft 
:greeting cards for 
:SC Hospice Services· 

,. By CONNIE STEELE black and white line art on the 
~ -Daily News-Sun staff greeting- cards. 
.' : SUN CITY - A group of local "We - all took gobs of them 
: ·volunteers will be selling hand- home and painted there," Len
, 'painted greeting cards to help den said. 
~ -the dying. Of the first 3,000 greeting 
' . The hospice notepaper features cards the group had to paint, 
'- pen and ink drawings of Sun only about 100 remain, said 
~ ·city artist Mary Lenden. Her Gore, who is a board member 
• ;entry in the birds and animals and fund-raising chairman for 
·: .category of the All Sun Cities the Hospice Services of the Sun 
;· Art Show in 1989 won a blue Cities. 
~ 'ribbon. Gore said the painters have 
" Lenden's four Western designs been working on the cards for 
~feature a saguaro, a prickly pear several months. Now that 
~ and Indian potte_ry. they're nearly through with the 

first batch, she said, 3,000 cards 
:·· "We had to keep the design of two new designs have been 
' ·simple," Lenden said. run off. 

J~an G.o~e of Peori~ took Len- Thinking of the stacks of cards 
! .den s original drawings to a to be painted, Lenden said, 
.. printing house_ and had th~m "We're really going to have to 
:! reproduced as mformal greetmi;· paint hard." 
•: ·cards. / Pen and ink dries so quickly, 
.. A team of volunteer painters she said, it almost has to be 
has met each Thursday in the done inside. Lenden does most of 

, .social Hall . of St. El~zabeth . her drawing in her kitchen 
. : :Seton Catholic Church m Sun overlooking a backyard land
.; City. Painters i~clude Joy Bean- scaped with desert plants . 
.: .Jand of Sun City, Bea Clarke Since moving to Sun City in 
,: and Ruth Stevenson of Sun City 1982 Lenden has become en-
West and Elsie Kram] of tranc~d with Western art. 

,-Youngtown. "I love the West," she said. 
;. · Although only Le~den is a "Anything Indian, I really ad
; member of St. Elizabeth Seton, mire their work." 
.' '.the church provided the painters In Michigan, where Linden 

with a work table where they lived before moving to Sun City, 
add touches of watercolor to the Linden's. subj~cts leaned more to 

(ovc;R) 

the rustic and early American. 
All proceeds from the sale of 

the greeting cards will benefit 
the Hospice Services that has 
been serving the Sun Cities 
since 1979. It is the only non
profit hospice service in the 
area. 

Hospice volunteers serve as a 
friend to individuals coping with 
the final months of a terminal 
illness. 

Sometimes the need is to give 
the ill person's caretaker some 
time off. In those cases a hospice 
volunteer will come in allowing 
the caretaker to go shopping or 
just get away for a few hours. 

Volunteers will take their lead 
from the ill person. If the need is 
to talk, they'll talk. If the need 
is to listen, they'll be quiet. 

"A lot of peple out here have 
no one at a time like that " 
Lenden said. "We're not there to 
give hands-on care. We give 
moral and spiritual support ... 
when they need somebody." 

Each package of eight cards 
contains four of each design. 
Cards may be purchased at the 
gift shop in Walter 0. Boswell 
Memorial Hospital, 10401 W. 
Thunderbird Blvd.; Viva La 
Card at Promenade Center, 
11001 N. 99th Ave.; or by call
ing 566-0680. 



FEW MORE TO GO - Volunteers of Hos
pice Services of the Sun Cities add touches 
of watercolor to greeting cards imprinted 
with origin~I PE:n and ink drawings of Mary 
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Len den, right. Jean Gore of Peoria, center, 
is fund-raising chairman for Hospice Ser
vices. Ruth Stevenson of Sun City West is 
treasurer. 
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CARDS WITH CARE - There a~e currently 
two designs, above, on greetings cards 

being sold by Hospice Services of the Sun 
Cities. 
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Volunteers listen, help 
Interfaith resource coordination served 13,000 • 

By CHRISTINE SELIGA 
Daily News-Sun staff 

SURPRISE - Volunteers in the 
resource coordination office at the 
Sun Cities Area Interfaith Services 
are on the phone all the time. 

Last year, 13,000 different people 
called the office to find out what 

: social or health services in the area 
· could help them with their prob
lems. 

Resow·ce coordination lists about 
100 agencies or organizations that 
could help older people with any
thing from home care to shopping. 

Joyce Klotz, the Inteifaith em
ployee in charge of the service, said 
the service could not operate and 
would not be the same without vol
unteers from the local retirement 
communities. 

The volunteers provide a wonder- · 
ful blend of knowledge and personal 
experience, Klotz said. . 

"We're dealing with a very unique 
population out here. They're used to 
be the helpers, not the helped," she 
said. 

Volunteer Dick Tosland works 104 
to 150 hours a month. Desperation 
brought him to volunteer for re
source coordination after his wife 
died, he said. 

"I was alone, and retired and I 
had lost any stability," the Sun City 
West resident said. 

One day he drove by Interfaith's 
building on El Mirage Road and 
wondered if they needed any help. 

Tosland discovered working for 

resource coordination was a lot like 
the work he did for the Social Se
cµri ty Administration; every minute 
he was doing something different. 

Volunteers like Tosland are 
trained for 20 to 25 how-s. The 
training includes observing how 
other Interfaith services operate. 
· Monthly meetings of the · vol-· 
unteers often feature a presentation 
by someone from a service listed by 
the office. 

Many · people who call ask for 
home ca1·e, Klotz said, but that is 
often because they don't know of 
services outside the home which 
would also be appropriate for their 
needs. 

Some phone calls last almost an 
hour while people just talk to one of 
the volunteers who answer the 
phones. 

"I get the impression in a lot of 
cases some of these peopl€! don't 
hear from anybody but us," Tosland 
said. 

Last Tuesday Tosi.and talked to a 
woman for 30 minutes. He said they 
simply chatted. 

But Klotz said the volunteers can 
'listen for underlying problems or 
needs when talking to a caller who 
seems to be just talking. 

"There is a reason they're c·alling 
whether they know it or not," she 
said. 

Unlike many other organizations, 
resource coordination does not have 
a summer lull. The people who need 
assistance are most often the people 

Daily News•Sun p oto y tepnen Chern,k 1 

RESOURCE COORDINATION - Joyce Klotz is in charge of the ~ 
resource coord ination office for the Sun Cities Area Interfaith ~ 
Services, Inc., and oversees the volunteers who work in the office.::·:, 

who stay around all year, Klotz said. 
The people or neighbors who assist 
them are more likely to leave in the 
summer and that increases calls for 
other forms of help . 

In October resource coordination 
can experience a lull because the 

helpers return, Klotz said. . · ~ 
A shortage of summer volunteer 

help for the sen·ice exists. Now the 
service is using 13 volunteers : seven . 
answering phones. During the \\'in-·:·, 
ter there are about 20 \'Olunteen;·1 

who answer the phones. · 
Information: 584-4999. 
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ON THE PHONE . ~ Vol~ 
unteer Dick T osland, su·n 
City West, spends his day~ 
on the telephone at Interfaith 
Services, Inc., answering \ 
questions, referring peopte: ! 
to agencies that can h~fp 1 

with their · problems . or juit 
talking. } ~) ~-
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rrrJy~Ort' School ,,.DistriC't '
. reaps donations from 
Sun Cities, Youngtown 
By CONNIE STEELE 
News-Sun staff 

EL MIRAGE - Residents of 
the Sun Cities-Youngtown 
communities are among those 
who contributed more than 

~ $52,000 to the Dysart Unified 
School District during the 1988: ·· 

.. 89 school year. ,/ 
The total doesn't include do

nations from parent-teacher or
ganizations, individual teachers, 
administrative or staff employ
ees. Nor does it reflect volunteer 
hours. 

"If you put an hourly cost, 
•· even at minimum wage, to the 

volunteer hours, you have an
other contribution of significant 
proportion," Superintendent Bill 
Jones said. 

Donations to Surprise Ele
mentary School totaled $7,050, 
almost double the $3,785 re
ceived by El Mirage Elementary 
School. Dysart High School be
came the beneficiary of $12,778, 
while the junior high school re
ceived about $200. 

Records of donations came 
from gift acceptance reports to 

- the . governing board of the 
Dysart Unified School District 
No. 89. 

Some _students attending dis
• trict schools lack appropriate 
- clothes for class or special 

events, said Shirley Griesbach, 
secretary to Jones and to the 
district school board. Some of the 

, donations designated for Sur
prise and El Mirage elementary 
schools were earmarked to buy 
clothing for such students. 

Of the more than $52,000, 
$19,150 is listed separately by 
the counseling department of 
Dysart High School for student 
awards and scholarships. That 
money came directly from par
ents, students and community 
groups. 

A further breakdown of schol
arship figures shows just over 
half of all scholarship donations, 
$9,950, came from Sun City, Sun 
City West, Youngtown and 
Peoria civic or service groups. 

Organizations include Kiwanis 
clubs. Lions Clubs, church men's 
clubs, women's clubs, churches, 
Disabled American Veterans 
posts, the Puppet Club of Sun 
City and others. 

One of the largest contrib
uters, the Kiwanis club of Litch
field Park, spent $5,153 to pro
vide the district with five pieces 
of classroom equipment for 
hearing-impaired students. 

The smallest donation listed 
went to the science department 
of Dysart Junior High School 
from a Sun City West woman. 
She returned the $9 cash prize 
her organic gardening display 
had won at the school's science 
fair. 

"They're all important to us," 
said Peggy Gilbert, a counselor 
at Dysart High School. "We 
need every one of them." 

Memorial contributions were 
made in the names of Richard 
Donahue of Sun City West, Ruth 
Schoenrock of Sun City, Robert 
Springfield of Glendale and Ruth 
Northen, deceased wife of the 
late superintendent Emeritus Al 
Northen. 

Other contributors whose do
nations bought hearing devices 
were the Kiwanis Ocotillo Club 
of Sun City West and Louella 
Mehne of Sun City West. 

Barbara Newman, director of 
special education, said audio 
metric hearing devices cost 
about $1,000 a unit. 

The units have two com
ponents - one for the teacher 
and one for the student, New
man said. The teacher wears 
part of the unit around her neck 

where it picks up what is said, 
much like a microphone. The 
hearing-impaired student wears 
the other part of the unit. That 
unit filters out interference, al
lowing the student to hear 
classroom instruction more 
clearly. 

"You can imagine what a real 
boon that would be for a child 
who isn't hearing everything," 
Newman said. 

She said Dysart School Dis
trict has a higher percentage of 
students with hearing loss than 
in the average population of the 
United States. 

Some donations carried no 
dollar amount. For instance, 
Helen Sawicki of Surprise gave 
the Surprise music department a 
saxophone and clarinet in mem
ory of Casey Sawicki. Max Flet
cher of Sun City West gave golf 
equipment to the high school 
golf program, and Howard Wil
son of Sun City West donated a 
video camera with portable 
power pack. Flora Kahme gave 
the home economics department 
an electric tea kettle and a tape 
deck. 

Fay Reay of Sun City donated 
a computer system valued at 
$3,100 . 

Dysart High School, Dysart 
Junior High School, Surprise 
Elementary School and El Mir
age Elementary School comprise 
the Dysart Unified School Dis
trict. 

Persons interested in contrib
uting to schools in the Dysart 
district are encouraged to donate 
to the Dysart Education Foun
dation, an incorporated founda
tion formed a year ago, Gries
bach said. 

Information on the foundation 
may be obtained by calling the 
school at 977-7281, Ext. 202 or 
230. 

) 
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Volunteer duty enlightens church members 
By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The Rev. Fran 
Park often wondered how chari
table contributions were dis
persed. 

"We give a sizeable amount to 
others and never have a sense of 
where it goes," said Park, pastor 
of Faith Presbyterian Church. 

But now, Park and 40 other 
Sun Citians will never again 
make that statement because 
they have returned from two 
weeks of volunteer work at the 
Sheldon Jackson College in 
Sitka, Alaska. 

"We now have a sense of 
where our mission funds go, and 
we have seen the faces behind 
the dollars," said Park. 

The college was founded as a 
mission school in 1880 by Shel
don Jackson, pioneer Presby
terian missionary and first U.S. 
Commissioner of Education for 
Alaska. 

Faith Presbyterian members 
originally donated money for 
college scholarships. But during 
the school's 15th anniversary 
last year, a donation of $15,000 
from the Sun City church opened 
a new day care center, which 
enables older native Alaskans 
with children to attend college. 

This summer, 41 members of 
the church paid about $600 each 
for transportation, room and 
board to "accomplish something 
and experience mission first. 
hand," said Park. 

The group lived with 80 high 
school students who were at
tending a fine arts camp on 
campus. 

They spend their time working 
around the campus, helping in 
the school office, dining room or 
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FACES BEH IND DOLLARS - Jessie Hiott, 
center, and Pot Powell volunteer in the 
Rosm.uson Doy Center,_ is supported through 

Photo cour1esy of Helen Brown 

m1ss1on funds from Faith Presbyterian 
Church in Sun City. The day center is on the 
campus of Sheldon Jackson College. 

kitchen, and some even picked 
up a bi:_oom and helped the 
campus maintenance crew. 

No job was too big or too 
small. One of the largest projects 
that the church members were 
involved with was a campus 
landscaping program. The vol
unteers helped by planting 80 
shrubs, 14 rhododendrons, 10 
trees and 76 other plants, while 
digging through volcanic ash to 
plant in soil which must be im-
ported to Sitka. -

Besides working in the out
doors of Alaska, the group spent 
some time indoors at the campus 

library. 
"In a two week period this 

energetic group of 10 volunteers 
bar coded 30,000 books (well 
over half the collection), read 
shelves and linked titles via the 
computer, inventoried sound re
cordings; listened to oral history 
tapes for classification purposes 
and located materials in the card 
catalog. Another worked on re
pair of AV equipment and got 
some of our equipment ready for 
the school year," said Evelyn K. 
Bonner, library director. 

In a letter to the group, she 
thanked them for helping the 

Stratton Library near its goal 
with information access. 

"Forty percent of the work 
done at Sheldon Jackson College 
is done by volunteers," said 
Jospeh P. Rossillon, executive 
assistant to the college presi
dent. "We survive on it ... and 
90 percent of our volunteers are 
senior citizens." 

While the college benefitted 
from the services of the Sun City 
Presbyterians, the trip did 
something for group also. 

"It was more than I expected. 
It was not a little Eskimo vil
lage. There were more trees, 

-

Photo courtesy of Heltn Brown 

REFINISHING DESK - Sun Cition John Heisel refinishes 
one of two oak desks for office of Sheldon Jackson College 
in Sitka, Alaska. 

more grass, more sunshine (dur
ing monsoon season) and more 
fresh food than I expected," said 
church member Jean Bachman. 

She took a helicopter ride and 
spent four hours on the Taku 
Queen, a boat owned by the col
lege. Passengers saw whales, 
porpoises, starfish, puffin and 

eagles. 
The Alaska Raptor Rehabili

tation Center is located on the 
campus. 

Associate Pastor Jay Confair 
summed up the feelings of most . 
of the Sun City volunteers. 

"You couldn't pay me enough 
to do this. I'm doing it for love." 
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WI TH A WAVE of his 
hand, Karl Hoff, 82, a Sun 
City volunteer at Walter 
0. Boswell Memorial 
Hospital, is off on an
other assignment. Hoff 
has served as a volun
teer for the past five 
years. 

SU1~ CL'l~S 11ru (MAG)Mar/Apr , 1989 

THE GIFT OF SELF 
Volunteers receive little reward, 
but .brighten the lives of others 

T he pay is zero. The boss never 
fires anyone. The job ranges 

from excitement to routine. And they 
may stay for 10, 15 to 20 years. 

Their efforts are awarded with 
pins and plaques and plaudits at 
ceremonies like National Volunteer 
Week on April 10. They are the 
interesting, intriguing, intrepid men 
and women who are volunteers. Why 
do they do it? 

Karl Hoff, 82-year old Sun City 
resident, has a hospital volunteer's 
job. "It's another chance for the last 
big bang at fun and happiness," he 
said. 

This is his first volunteer experi
ence. Five years ago, he went to the 

34 

by Fran Lang 

public relations office at Boswell Me
morial Hospital for assistance in 
writing a letter. "May I help you?" 
an employee asked. Karl surveyed 
the jumble of boxes in the room. 
"You need help more than I do," he 
said. She explained they were mov
ing into another office and wanted to 
know if he was a volunteer. He 
thought for a moment, put on a big 
smile, and said, "Yes!" 

People get into volunteer work for 

a variety of reasons. "One of the 
deep-down reasons for volunteering 
is to be needed," said Alma Weath
erly, secretary of the Volunteer Bu
reau of the Sun Cities Area, Inc. 
"Some do it because they want to 
share their experience or learn new 
skills. Others want to meet new peo
ple, keep busy, or just get out of the 
house," she added. 

Men and women who become vol
unteers cannot be categorized. How
ever, there seems to be certain traits 
that apply. They're upbeat people, 
open to new experiences, willing to 
take a risk to learn something dif
ferent. They are internally moti
vated, enjoy getting involved, and 
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welcome making new friends. 
They have an attitude that sets 

them apart: they know their worth. 
They are valuable. And important. 
They become volunteers for a reward 
that, as Hoff says, "can't be mea
sured in dollars and cents. Every day 
you feel good!" 

The need for volunteers is affected 
by socio-economic conditions. Bud
get cuts have curtailed the services of 
government agencies, resulting in 
Rtaff reductions and a cry for help 
from volunteers. But volunteer cen
ters felt the squeeze when their ranks 
were depleted by the dramatic jump 
in women who went to work. 

It is interesting to note that some 
of the volunteer sources shifted to 
corporations. Employees, wearing 
the jacket with the company logo or 
other identifying insignia, went out 
into the community as volunteers 
and served on various projects. 

Global and national events also 
shape the demands for jobs filled by 
volunteers. Wars- World II, Viet
nam, Korea- required services in
cluding rolling bandages, knitting, 
visiting, driving vehicles, providing 
coffee and doughnuts. Back in the 
60s mental health was a forceful VOLUNTEERS, from Page 35 

cause. 
In the 70s the feminist movement 

wreaked havoc on volunteer ranks. 
In its heyday, feminists preached it 
was degrading for women to work 
without pay; that it minimized their 
worth. 

Today, said Lucia Causey, direc
tor of Volunteer Center of Maricopa 
County, volunteers gravitate toward 
jobs relating to current issues in the 
news, such as the homeless, illiter
acy, hunger, child abuse, minorities, 
and battered women. 

Susan Barnett, director of Volun
teer Services at Boswell Hospital, 
recognizes the volunteers' need to 
get involved. "They want to feel they 
can make a difference in their corner 
of the world," she said. In interview
ing volunteers she looks for commit
ment, flexibility, and a willingness to 
help others. "We're grateful for our 
volunteers and make them an impor-

VOLUNTEERS, Page 36 
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tant part of a team," she commented. 
The hospital offers over 120 areas for 
volunteer service. 

Volunteers can be found serving 
the needs of a crowd or one person. 
"Wally" Nissenegger found her niche 
as a companion to a lady confined to 
a wheelchair. The lady in the wheel
chair smiles. "I can't believe some
body really cares," she said. 

Believe it! There are thousands 
out there who share their time and 
talents because they know volun
teers are happy people who do make 
a difference. 

HOW TO BECOME A 
VOLUNTEER 

The Volunteer Bureau of the Sun 
Cities Area, Inc. has two offices: 9451 
N. 99th Avenue, phone 972-6809; 
and Sun City West Foundation 
Building, 14465 R.H. Johnson Blvd. , 
phone 584-6851. According to their 

PART OF Karl Hoff's 
work as a volunteer at 
Walter O. Boswell Me
morial Hospital includes 
tasks in the pharmacy. 
National Volunteer Week 
on April 10 will honor 
thousands of volunteers 
like Hoff. 

literature, the Bureau has several 
hundred available jobs with about 70 
organizations. Most volunteer jobs 
take about four hours a week. Some 
take less and a few take more. 

Many requests are for volunteers 
with a wide variety of talents: office 
work, tutoring, helping in day cen
ters for children and the elderly, en
tertaining, working with the handi
capped, driving to clinics and other 
appointments, instructing in arts and 
crafts, assisting in homemaking and 
carpentry, helping in libraries, serv
ing in hospitals and nursing homes. · 

Other volunteer jobs are assisting 
in special community events. Short
term help is also needed in mailing, 
phoning, writing, food collecting. 
Just contact the bureau and give 
your name and phone number. 
They'll find a place where you are 
needed and will enjoy your work. 

1L 

Sun Cities Life 
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Sun Citians contribute big bucks 
Survey lists 
volunteer time 
By MIKE GARRETT 
News-Sun staff 

SUN CITY - Residents of the 
Sun Cities contributed at least 
25,000 volunteer hours and more 
than a quarter of a million dol
lars to causes outside of their 
communities last year, a survey 
released by the Sun City Am
bassadors shows. 

And those figures probably are 
just the tip of the iceberg, since 
only a portion of community 
service organizations responded 
to the survey. 

The survey grew out of con
cern over the image of Sun City, 
which many area residents say 
has taken a beating the past few 
years, Ambassador Betty 
Joacliiin said. So the group's 
Image Committee decided to 

take the offensive by accentuat
ing the positive aspects of Sun 
City. 

Joachim decided to try to doc
ument the number of volunteer 
hours and financial contribu
tions by Sun City area service 
clubs, churches and recreation 
center clubs to organizations 
outside the walls of Sun City. 

In early January, she mailed a 
questionnaire to 200 area clubs 
and organizations asking them 
to document their volunteer 
hours and financial contribu
tions during 1988. 

Of the questionnaires (in
cluding those sent to 25 Sun 
City service clubs and 23 
churches) Joachim said 36 were 
returned, mostly from the ser
vice clubs and churches. She 
said the 150 recreation center 
clubs are generally social in na
ture and their individual vol
unteer efforts couldn't be doc
umented. 

She said that of the 36 replies, 
23 indicated they had contrib
uted significantly to an organi
zation outside the Sun Cities. 

Joachim said the 23 organiza
tions contributed 24,935 vol
unteer hours and $294,921 in 
financial gifts to causes outside 
Sun City. 

Those figures are probably just 
the tip of the iceberg because 
many Sun City volunteer organ
izations didn't report their fig- 
ures, Joachim said. The survey 
also doesn't include individual 
volunteer efforts outside the Sun 
Cities and voluntarism inside 
the Sun Cities. 

Sun City Area Interfaith Ser
vices, for example, had more 
than 40,000 volunteer hours last 
year, all but about 6,000 of that 
confined to the Sun Cities and 
Youngtown, spokeswoman 
Jeanette Skaar said. 

"They may be working at the 
day centers, as home compan-

ions, in resource coordination or 
driving a van," Skaar said. "We 
also have a volunteer board who 
certainly put in a lot of hours. 
Almost all of them are Sun City 
people." 

Dysart Community Center 
Director Nella Martinez said 
Sun City area residents put in 
32,256 volunteer hours at the 
center in 1988. 

The documented recipients of 
Sun City area resident volunteer 
hours and financial contribu
tions include those for summer 
camps for the handicapped and 
children, the Westside Food 
Bank, the Arizona Eye Bank, 
glasses for area school children, 
Leader Dog, Salvation Army, the 
Southwest Indian School, the 
Laura Turner Home (for the 
handicapped), Dysart Commu
nity Center, area school schol-
arships. · 

Also, Polio Plus, the Dysart 
Unified School District, Peoria 

Boys and Girls Clubs, Prescott 
Hospital, Sunnyslope Child 
Center, Centro Adelante Camp
esino, Habitat for Humanity), 
Phoenix Charitable Fund, the El 
Mirage Senior Center, American 
Indian Nursing Home, Episcopal 
Community Service, Glendale 
Family Development and St. 
Vincent de Paul. 

"We're so grateful to our Sun 
City volunteers," said Martinez, 
noting the Dysart Community 
Center used 290 volunteers from 
the Sun Cities and Youngtown 
in their two main programs. 

"In the Literacy Program, we 
had 25,600 hours and in the 4-H 
program, 6,656," Martinez said. 

Martinez said the Sun City 
volunteers instruction was 
largely responsible for the record 
488 awards the community cen-. 
ter's children won at last week's 
Maricopa County Fair. 

She said 18 of the awards 
were rosette or best-of-show and 

210 won first-place blue ribbons 
in their respective categories. 

"That means such meticulous 
detail was given to the instruc
tion of these children by the 
volunteers that the competition 
at the fair recognized this, · 

"If we didn't have the lead
ership we have through the vol
unteers, it wouldn't have_ been. 
possible," Martinez said. -- . 

Peoria Boys and Girls Club 
Director Dave Payton said the 
10 to 12 retired Sun City teach
ers who help tutor the children 
in its Reading Club "have been 
the biggest mainstay program 
we've had for years." . 

"They're tutoring the kids on· 
their reading, writing, how to 
speak better and help them with 
other learning difficulties," 
Payton said. "They also partici
pate in the parties we have for 
the kids to give them a li~le 
more incentive. These Sun City 
.people are just terrific." 
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Volunteers lend 
By JACQUE PAPPAS 
News-Sun staff 

LUKE AIR FORCE BASE 
About 12 years ago, a few mili
tary retirees got together and 
coordinated a group of vol
unteers to work at the local 
base. 

The group established an in
formation desk in the outpatient 
clinic of the base hospital to 
accommodate the thousands of 
military retirees who visit and 
live in the area. 

Now there are more than 300 
military retirees volunteering ,,: 
their time in a number of de
partments at Luke Air Force ' 
Base, located southwest of the 
Sun Cities. 

The great influx of retired 
military personnel in the area 

'We are rather 
proud of what we are 
accomplishing. We 
have the information 
desk manned five days 
a week and help a lot 
of different offices on 
the base.'-

Wilfrid G. Bonvouloir 
Retired Air Force colonel 

·111 

' ,... ... i --~-
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a hand at Luke 
prompted the volunteers to or-· 
ganize what is known as the · 
Retirees Activities Council, said 
Wilfrid G. Bonvouloir, founder 
and original chairman of the 
group. 

Bonvouloir, a retired Air 
Force colonel, said base vol
unteers are an intrinsic part of 
Luke because they help with a 
number of duties. 

"We are rather proud of what 
we are accomplishing. We have 
the information desk manned 
five days a week and help a lot 
of different offices on the base," 
Bonvouloir said. "Most people 
come in and are at odds as to 
how to find out about things. We 
decided to put in an information 
desk to help them out. We try to 
take care of the details and refer 
people to the proper places. We 
all have a lot of fun doing it 
because we're helping others." 

Retired Col. Carl · Remmel, 
who is now chairman of the ac
tivities council, said volunteers 
work in a number of depart
ments, from recreation to secur
ity to the legal office. 

Remmel said the base organ
ized a Volunteer Income Tax 
Assistance Program in 1980. 

He said the program is headed 
by Lt. Col. John Finn and this 
year has 70 volunteers who help 
military personnel with their 
income taxes. 



"This program runs in con
junction with the ffiS and with 
Luke legal counsel. Volunteers 
take a course and help other 
retirees or base personnel in fil
ling out income tax forms," 
Remmel said. "It's nice to have 
so many dedicated people to help 
in the retirement community. It 
just surprises you that there are 
so many good people running 
around. It's quite a program." 

Although the council vol
unteers at an air force base, 
military retirees from the Navy 
and the Army participate in 
events_ 

George Bolger, immediate 
past chairman of the council and 
retired Naval Reserve com
mander, said the organization 
provides valuable outreach ser
vices. 

"Word got around that we 
were a good place to go if you 
were looking for volunteer help," 
Bolger said. "When you figure 
there is an influx of 20,000 or 
30,000 military retirees in the 
winter, it makes sense to have 
some additional help." 

Bolger, now coordinator for 
the legal office, said the vol
unteers help the base cut down 
on monies that might have been 
used for additional staff. 

He said some volunteers give 
talks to active personnel and 
even prepare those just about to 
retire on what to expect in fu-
ture years. __ _ . _ 

"With all the cutting back of 
funds, the base lost some of the 
hired hands. Volunteers really 
are an asset to a base," Bolger 
said. "If you enjoy talking to 
people as I do, it's a lot of fun." 

GIVING UP TIME - Retir
ees, above, as well as those 
on active duty in the Vol
unteer Income Tax Assistance 
program meet in a classroom 
at the Luke Air Force Base to 
learn how to help others with 
their taxes. At left, retired 
Army Lt. Col Wes Bogdan, 
left, and retired Marine 
Corps Lt. Col. Carl Remmel, 
chairman of the Retirees Ac
tivities Council, chat at the 
information desk at the Luke 
Air · Force Base Hospital 
outpatient clinic. 
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F~·;li:11"9""''the .. ··"WOrd Of l~O:d 
Lutheran volunteers turn 
religious .texts into braille 
By P. ATWOOD WILLIAMS 
Daily News.Sun staff 

SUN CITY - The blind in 
!3angladesh are reading braille 
books produced by volunteers in 
Sun City and Phoenix at the 
rate of 110 a month. 

"Hebrews to Jude" in English 
is the second of two braille pub-
1 ishing projects at Fountain of 
Life Lutheran Church, 15630 
Del Webb Blvd. 

"Our fingertips touch the 
pages that they will touch over 
there, and we hope the love will 
reach them," said Lavita 
Siebert, who with Betty Her
polsheimer coordinates the work 
for 65 Sun City volunteers. Both 
consider that what they do is 
missionary work. 

"It is more rewarding than 
other volunteer work because 
we are helping someone who 

• can't see to learn about the 
Lord," ·said Siebert. 

The volunteers at Fountain of 
Life man Lutheran Braille Cen
ter No. 190 under the auspices 
of The Lutheran Braille Work
ers, Inc. of Yucaipa, Calif. There 
are about 200 centers with 
7,000 volunteers in the United 
States and Canada. 

Other Valley centers are at 
Christ the Redeemer Church in 
Phoenix and Christ Church in 
Scottsdale. 

The Lutheran Braille Workers 
began after World War II with 
the need to replace the German 
braille Bibles destroyed during 
the war. Fred Graepp, a blind 
ministerial student in Fresno, 
began the project assisted by 
·Helene Loewe Koehler and 
Robert Loewe and Norman 
Loeber, who built special 

equipment for increased pro
duction in 1945. Others assisted 
with translations, labeling, 
shipping and organizing. 

A Lutheran Hour radio show 
announcement in 1946 began a 
flood of requests for braille and 
large print materials. Today 
692,000 requests resulf in 21 
million pages made a year. 

By 1948 zinc plates and spe
cial paper • had been developed 
for making the braille pages. 
The first work center was set up 
in a garage in 1950. Here pages 
were embossed and collated; 
correspondence . lessons were 
then tied, packaged and mailed. 
The first book, "What J esus 
Means to Me," was produced at 
the second center at Trinity Lu
theran Church in Whittier. The 
organization was incorporated 
in 1954. 

By 1957 there were 92 vol
unteer braille hand transcribers. 
Today braille and large print 
materials in 40 languages are 
sent to 110 countries. 

The materials are furnished · 

Dally Nows-Sun photo by Sltphen Chernek 

READING BRAILLE - The blind in Bangladesh and other places around the world read· 
with their fingers materials produced in Phoenix ·and Sun City by 65 volunteers at the 
Lutheran Braille Center No. 190 in Fountain of Life Lutheran Church. 



free to the blind and visually 
impaired. Donations raised by 
regular annual offerings among 
Lutherans pay for the materials. 
Jan. 21 is the date for the an
nual collection at Fountain of 
Life Church. 

When Betty Herpolsheimer 
moved to Sun City five years 
ago from Seward, Neb., she 
decided to sit back and wait to 
see what volunteering op
portunity would present itself. 
In 1985, after she heard a 
speaker from Christ Church 
Braille center, Herpolsheimer 
organized the first group of 
eight Sun City volunteers who 
worked in the Scottsdale church 
center once a week for two 
years. 

In 1986 they applied for a 
center at Fountain of Life and 
were given their first project, 
the Hebrew New Testament, the 

' next year. In two years 1,612 
books were produced. ,. 

The production began with 
Brenda Sheets and Shirley Sel
lers of Prescott Valley. Sellers 
read the Hebrew New Testa
ment outloud in English to 
Sheets· who is blind. Sheets 
translated into Hebrew braille 
and then transcribed with a 
braille writ.er onto paper... . / 

These braille pages were 
taken to Dorothy Bell of 
Phoenix. Bell learned · to do 
braille writing 40 years ago 
through the Library of Con
gress. For 30 years she and her 
husband lived in Yuma where 
she did braille writing. She also 
·spent two years in the Peace 
Corps in the Philippines. 

"In our older years it's a 
blessing to have something to do 
when you give up teaching and 
-singing . . . you have just 
changed directions, is all," said 
Bell. 

For the church's current 
project, "Hebrews to Jude in 
English," Bl;!ll works four hours 
a day typing and proofreading 
pages. She uses special equip
ment' to produce the zinc pages 

· ,which are distributed to two 
/ centers in the Valley and others 
' nationwide. 

In the Fountain of Life braille 

.. 
Daily News-Sun pholo by Slephen Chernek 

PAPER IS INSERTED - Rose Zeena Siewart, at rear, and 
. Betty Herpolsheimer insert paper between two zinc plates 
at Fountain of Life Church's Lutheran Braille Center No. 
190 in Sun City. 

room on Tuesdays and Thurs
days, each week volunteers , 
work either the morning or af. 
ternoon two-hour shift. 

The work begins with punch
ing the spiral binding holes in 
the paper; inserting paper be
tween the zinc plates; pressing 
in a Lutheran Braille Workers, 
Inc. press (on a base made by 
Lee Hoppert of Sun City); col
lating pages which are inter
pointed (embossed on both 
sides); and then binding the 
pages with a spiral binding ma-

chine. 

They are boxed and mailed 
postage free to Bangladesh to 
replace books lost in the 1988 
flood. "Hebrews to Jude in Eng
lish " will also be sent to Nige
ria, Australia and other states
ide locations. 

"This w~rk is really my life. 
I'm just happy the opportunity 
presented itself. If. you can't 
read the Bible, you have to get 
it other ways," said Her
polsheimer. 



Fairway Woodwo~ing Club 
, is one of three woodworking 

dubs established through recre
ation centers in Sun City. 

The oldest of the three, 
Fairway Woodworking Club is 
located at 107th and Peoria 
Avenue, and members make a 
variety of useful items, from 
wood lamps to picture frames. 

Club members come from a 
variety of occupational back
grounds, but all share the love 
of woodwon ing, and the desire 
to help the he indicapped. 

Nearly thr~e years ago the 
dub's president, Richard Raven, 
proposed to the membership 
that they begin a special 
project whereby members 
would make and donate 
wooden toys for day care 
centers unable to buy them due 
to limited funds. 

The members of the club at 
that time agreed to promote 
and fund Raven's idea. As a 
result, several members volun
teered to make the toys. Jim 
Koopman, Bill Madsen, Andy 
Curbo, Warner Luci, Bob Mitch
ell and Wayne Lorimer have 
made and delivered almost 170 
toys to various day care centers 
in the · area since the project 
began. • -~ - __ . 

Warner Luci designed and 

built three merry-go-rounds 
from old grocery store counters 
that he modified. The carousels, 
powered by an electric motor, 
hold four children, and were 
delivered to centers which care 
for handicapped children. 

As the toys project grew, it 

was expanded to indude hospi
tals and additional · handi
capped centers that care for 
children. Most of the items 
made for these centers were 
mode at the request of the 
staff, and included instructional 
and therapeutic items. 

D 

To date, 2.46 of these items 
have been mode and delivered. 

Money to fund this project 
came from the woodworking 
club and Sun City Lion~. Materi
als have been donated by 
0' Malley Building Materials 
and Bakers Brothers Carpet. 

RON \/ADr>INGTON and other members of the Fairway Woodworking Club have 
designed one' built wooden toys and other wooden items for day care centers, hospitals 
and handkapped centers who care for children for the past three years. 

J 
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:Volunteers: sign of a loying, caring comunity = 

By JAN MIITELSTADT to 1 · p.m. Monday •through Fri- others in the special award of tribute<! a total. of 34i267 hours how much they hate it, in fact. 
News-Sun editor Sidesteps day. You may visit or phone the silver pin. Past honorees are to s.?rvice. The cable ~ ~ere added 

SUN CITY - _______ ..____ (972-6809). Each week in the Laura Ball, Virginia McFadden, To add to the fun Friday, becaW!e of reader demand foe a 
l oves a vol- those in the Sun Cities and Tuesday edition of the News- Mary Bracken, Hazel Guider, were special lyrics to two famil- · more complete package. 
unteer, as well Youngtown, as well as the sur- .Sun, the volunteer corner lists Jane Freeman and Ivon iar songs poking a little fun at Adding to the trouble wu a 
they should. rounding areas, they would be the particular needs. If you have Wheeler. . Edith Kupsco, volunteer coor- great big error from our listing 
. Here in our far better off. · · those talents - · or others - This is a small, special club dinator. . supplier for ~ Sunday l.iatinp. 

httle corner of There are hundreds of places check out the Bureau. that really isn't a club at all. .It was a delightful way to They were lllCOmplete and we 
the world, we for you to volunteer. There are In my opinion, the sharing of It's a group of 10 who col- start the day. · apologize. The error wasn't da-
are blessed with countless service organizations. our special talents and our time lectively have given at least -<>- covered in time to get new 
a we a Ith of There are numerous agencies is the sign of a well and healthy 25,000 hours of service to the Because last week was Vol- grids. 
volunteers who that need your help. There are society and a loving and caring library. unteer Week, the library's re- We are ma.king adjustmeuta 
willingly a_nd many things to do, places to go, ·community. Giving help isn't That's a lot of service. cognition program was just one in the View and_ with our daily 
cheerf~lly_ give . . people to see. a lwa~s for the other person to There are 8,760 hours in a of many . special breakfasts; p~cka~. Th~ gnda for the eve-
of their time and their f:alents There's even a clearing.house do. Its for eacJ:i of us to do. year (non-leap variety). If some- lunches or dinners to honor the rung will be mcluded with V~ 
for ~he ~tterment of the hves of to help match your abilities --0- one worked eight hours a day, volunteers. There will be others fl<! that you "!f&Y have an over-
their neighbors. with needs. It's the Volunteer Last Friday, was the lGth. 307 days a year (allowing for in the next couple of weeks or ~ew of whats ~n TV. The roll-

Neighbors, as you know, may Bureau of the Sun Cities Area. annual volunteer breakfast for Sundays and a couple of holi- · so.If , 1 tee . mg Jogstilareth highlihoghta for 6 

be people you don't know. They Organized in 1982, .the bureau days), that would equal 2,456 you r e a vo un r, give a .m. un e "."ee uni: 
may be young or old; tall or was formed to help encourage the Sun City Library Inc. It was hours yourself a cheer . You all deserve Also, we will be um.ng bro 

d te I tee 
. I an hour filled .with good cheer. · . at least one. Thanks for all your additional grids for Saturday 

short; friend or foe. They may ban promo vo un nsm. t Especially honored were four The hbrary also honored vol- help. . and Sunday, grids that st.rt at 
have opposite"political beliefs or as. Since its inception, it has Sun City women who have unteers who have worked be- --0- 7 a.m. for both days. Theee will 
different social or economic cir- helped to match volunteers with completed more than 2,500 tween 1,400 and 2,499 hours; TV LISTINGS • appear in the Saturday paper 
cumstances. They may be ill or 130 agencies in the fields of hours of 'volunteer service to the 1,000. to 1,399 hours; ~00-999 ~can't tell you the expanded with the other four grida. 
well; hearing or hearing- uhecaaltt

1
_
0
hn, anwedlf:careulture' recr_ eation, ed- libraries at Fairway and Bell. hours, 300 to 599 hours, 50 to cab listings in the News-Sun We are truly aony for the 

impaired; sighted or blind. . Felicia Thompson (Fairway), 299 hours; !ind those (probably . have been greeted with uni- start-up difficulties. We will 
If other communities could The office at 9451 N. 113th · Ethel Foster, Erika Saltzman new at it) with 50 hours or less. · versa! approval. Those people continue to work to correct the 

bottle the volunteer spirit of Ave .. Peoria, is open from 9 a .m. and Polly Wolfe (Bell) join six During 1987_, volunteers con- without cable have called to say problems. 



NE!ws-Sun names 5 
By EVELYN BARBER 
News-Sm' staff 

SUN CITY - Dedicated . 
Selfless. Persevering. Effective. 
These ,ire words used to de
scribe the Daily News-Sun's 
Men arid Women of t he Year for 
1987. 

The" are Lloyd Liken and 
Jeann;:tte Shotwell, Sun City; 
John G. Holmes and Barbara 
Krn>dsen, Sun City West; and 
Ma ud Green, Youngtown. 

Their volunteer service to 
ceommunity during 1987 ranges 
variously from working at the 
Westside Food Bank in Sur
prise, to di recting Dysart 
Community Center activities, to 
fund-raising and to hours of 
service in the Youngtown Li
brary. 

J.,l oyd Liken , 12425 W. 
Cherry Hills Drive, works five 
to eight hours a day, five and 
sometimes six days a week at 
the Westside Food Bank in 
Surprise. 

His nominator said he drives 
a truck, delivering food to other, 
smaller food banks and to 
homes, picks up donated food, 
ai:id "helps set up, fill and seal 
hundreds of food boxes in a day 
and helps repackage sugar, 
flour, rice and beans." 

He's also handy at fixing 
things for the food bank and for 
his neighbors; "He does electri
cal, plumbing, carpentry, auto-

News-Sun photos 

Lloyd Liken - Na med the Doily Jeannette Shotwell - Named 
News-Sun inon of the year for Sun News-Sun woman of the year for 
City. Sun City. 

motive and yard work ... for 
neighbors and friends - all 
volunteer work," his nominator 
said. 

Jeannette Shotwell, 18414 
99th Drive, spends almost two 
full days a week on Sun Cities 
Area Community Council work. 
She is secretary of the council 
and is involved in its Senior 
Center and Wake-Up-Tuck-In 
prog-rams, her nominator said. 

She is also a volunteer for the 
Sun City Information a nd 
Referral Service, serves on its 
boa rd and is a past president; is 
a volunteer interviewer for the 
Arizona Health Study and has 
managed workshops for both the 
council and I&RS. 

An important contribution to 
the community council was her 
work in developing two direc
tories: a Nursing Home Direc-

Daily Ne ws-Sun, Sun City, Ariz. Friday, April 1, 1988 Community AS · 

women of year 

John G. Holmes - Named 
News-Sun man of the year for Sun 
City West. 

Barbara Knudsen - Named 
News-Sun woman of the year for 
Sun City West. 

Maud Green Named News
Sun woman of the year for 
Youngtown. 
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tory and a Home Health Direc
tory, which have been com
mended by several state agen
cies and referred to other re
gions a-s models for their own 
activity. 

"She has a keen sense of jus
tice for those elderly who a re no 
longer able to attend to their 
own affairs; her particular con
cern has been to prevent ex
ploitation," wrote a nominator .. 
.. She is an active member of 
two committees dealing with 
potential materia l exploitation 
and its prevention." 

Barbara Knudsen, 20222 
Skylark Drive, is not only a 
hard-working volunteer, but a 
capable fund-raiser as well, re
ports one of her nominators. 

Another nominator called her 
a "remarkably capable, dedi
cated, selfless woman." 

She was on the Sun Health 
Foundation's campaign com
mittee, raised funds for the Sun 
City West Foundation's com
munity service building and was 
ticket sales chairman for the 
annual Variety Show. 

John G. Holmes, 19403 

Conquistador Drive, as presi
dent of Dysart Community 
Center in El Mirage, spends 25-
30 hours a week, not only 
directing its activities and re
cruiting volunteers but teaches 
the Laubach reading method 
two or three evenings a week, 
as well as a beginning-level 
Spanish class. He also found 
time to be a neighborhood coor
dinator for Sun City West's 
luminaria sales and was an 
AARP tax aide. 

Said his nominator: "Mr. 
Holmes' total dedication and 
tireless efforts to acquire fund
ing, materials, equipment and 
volunteers has fostered expan
sion of the center's programs ... 
. The efforts of all associated 
with the center are providing an 
opportunity for many dis
advantaged children ·and adults 
to acquire training, education 
and linguistic skills that will be 
of benefit to them, the commu
nity, our state and, in the long 
run, our nation." 

Maud Green, 11208 Duluth 
Ave. , is a Youngtown Library 
volunteer three hours a week 

and was assistant chairman. 
"She did all this even though 

she suffers from eye trouble,"• 
said her nominator, "for she 
persevered by using a magnify
ing glass and a special light. 
This took much work on her 
part, but she never complained 
and never gave up." 

She volunteered at Valley 
View Hospital as well, working 
in the thrift shop and as chair
man of the awards and honors 
committee, and has her 500-
hour pin. Her nominator de
scribed her as "a good 
neighbor," who helps her hand
icapped neighbors by taking 
them shopping and to doctors' 
appointments. 

She is a Sunday School 
teacher of a fourth grade girls 
class and "gives them extra 
time and attention and pians 
activities for them." And she is 
active in her church's Women's 
Outreach. 

There was no nominee this 
year for Youngtown Man of the 
Year. 

Award recipients will be 
honored at a luncheon April 7. 
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Jone Freemon, who was named the outstanding citizen of the 
Sun Cities, stands with Fron Donnellon, administrative d irector 
of Sun Ridge. Sun Ridge donated $15,000 to charities of 
Freemon's choice. 

Outstanding citizen 
enriching to Sun City 

By Betty Latty 
Gazette correspondent 

J:'or 18 years, Jane Freeman has 
woiked for the benefit of Sun City. 

i oday, because of those efforts, 
th(t community also is richer by 
Sl~ OOO - thanks to a grant made 
to ~harities of Freeman's choice by 
the; de\'elopers of Sun Ridge, a 
rearement community which will 
op!ln officially April 1 in Surprise. 

Freeman on March 12 was 
nap,ed the area's outstanding citi-
1.ert chosen from 53 nominations. 
~h~ search for the outstanding 
c1wien was made on the basis of a 
person's contributions to economic 
social, \'Oluntcerism and spiritual 
!if~~ 

!_:reeman has chosen to direct 
her cash award in increments of 
S5~00 each, to the Sun City 
L1tlrary rn 13ell Recreation Center 
to :Sun Health Foundation and t~ 
lnt~rbth Scn·iccs. 

~he received her new title 
dunng a banquet attended by 
1,140 civic and business leaders at 
Sun Ridge, and confided she was 
"irC total shock''. when her name 
w~ announced. "It was one of the 
fev,• times in my life when I got to a 
st~e and just mumbled," she said. 
"B~t I know I accepted the honor 
on:liehalf of all volunteers. There 
ar~ Q many." 

f,reeman also received a dozen 
reel roses and a plaque in the 
presentation made by Charles Cli
keman of Sun City West, chairman 
of t.he Sun Ridge advisory board. 

(;a'ter, she emphasized she felt 
all )')arties involved with Sun Ridge 
de~rved a lot of credit for support
ing- the local communities before 
actually opening up the complex. 

Fran Donnellan, administrative 
dir~ctor of Sun Ridge, said she 
thq,ught the number of nomina· 
lions received for the first award 
was quite impressive. "People have 
been very welcoming," she added. 
" We are proud to be here." 

Freeman, who was nominatt'd 
lw :it least tll'O n~cncies. m111i 1111z(•-; 

her accomplishments on behalf of 
the Sun Cities. 

Currently, she is president of 
Sun City's Meals on Wh eels 
("Jane always takes the unpopular 
Sunday shift," an associat,c pointed 
out. "Plus she maintains all the 
volunteer schedules and plots de
livery routes.") 

After serving the Sun City 
Library and its board for many 
years, Freeman hopes the $5,000 
gift will be used for "more books, 
and many more cassettcs for 
people who can't handle books." (A 
friend asked, "Did J ane tell you 
she also sorts, boxes and stores 
books for our annual book sale? Or 
that she helped get library tables 
raised so wheelchairs would fit 
under them?") But when asked 
what her title was at the library, 
Freeman said simply, "Oh, I'm just 
a volunteer." 

Freeman also gives of her time 
during the week at Rio Salado 
Commuqity College. ("Dut she 
probably did not tell you how 
extremely influential she was in 
getting the,college to come to Sun 
City," observed another friend .) 

When Sun City's Silver Anniver
sary rolled around in 1985, Free
man co-authored with Glenn San
berg, a book on its history, 
"Jubilee." Their research led to 
the founding of the Sun Cities 
Area Historical Society, which 
Freeman has served as president. 
Through the Society, she encour
aged production of another book, 
the recently published "Churches 
of the Sun Cities." 

Always intcrestcd in assists to 
the handicapped, including the 
hearing and visually impaired, 
Freeman remains active in Handi
Capables, w~o promote recreation 
and accessibility of facilities for 
the disabled. 

Her newest title has been well 
received, according to local friends 
and volunteers. Said one, "Jane is 
a very unusual woman. You won't 
find another one." 
-------------
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Freeman named 
'Person of Year' 
as service honor 

Sun Citian Jane Freeman has 
been named Sun Ridge's "Person 
of the Year," an honor which 
will financially benefit three local 
service organizations. 

The award was announced last 
wed. by Sun Ridge, a retirement 
community unde r construction 
near Sun City West. Mrs . Free
man is the first winner of the 
award, which will be handed out 
:rnnually. 

As this year's winner, Mrs. 
Freem:rn will receive $15 ,(X)() to 
rx.: donated 10 tile ch:mt) of her 
choice She has asked that the 
p111e be divided equally between 
the Sun City Library, the Sun 
I kalt11 Foundation and l111erfa it11 
Sl'l"\' ICes. 

The award is designed to 
honor the communitv scr-•ice and 
humarntaria.n cffons ·of local resi
dents. Mrs . Freeman was se
lected from a group of 57 nomi
nees. 

Fran Donnellan, adminis1r,ll1vc 
d1rcc1or at Sun Ridge, says Mrs. 
Freeman. the cu rre111 prcsidc111 or 
Sun City-Youngtown Meals on 
Wheels. was chosen for til l' 
honnr h) an 18-mcmocr advisor~ 
oo:ml 

1"11c Sun Cit) res ident ,~ a\ 
num,natcd by Agnes fanslc r. 
cxccuuvc di rector and libranan of 
the Sun City Li bra ry, for her 

See FREEMAN, page two 

• FREEMAN From page on e 

work with the handicapped and 
he r fund-rai sing efforts fo r the 
Sun City Library and area health 
organizations. 

Mrs . Freeman's lists of ac
complishments include: 

• Co-author of "Jubilee ," a 
history of Sun City, published in 
1985. 

• Founder of the Sun Citic. 
Arca Historical Socie ty. She 
served as the organization's fi rst 
president. 

• Has served on the Sun City 
Library's board of directors for 
nine years, three as president. 

• Director of the library's used 
book sale, an event which gener
ates about $12,000 a year. 

• Compiled "T NT," a hand
book for volunteers wo rking 
with the handicapped , for the 
Voluntee r Bureau of the Sun 
Cities; has published a directory 
of available sources of informa
tion for the handicapped for the 
Sun City Library. 

• As a fonner vice president of 
the Recreation Centers of Sun 
City, Inc., she was instrumental 
in persuading the Rec Centers 10 
study the needs of its handi 
capped members and to install 
handicapped facilities in local 
centers. 

\ l arch 23-29, 1988, T H E Sl ' '\' C IT IES 1:--iDEl' E \" DF'\"T-
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Sun Ridge award leav~s winner 'stunned' 
. .....--, .,._ -. ,.._ ,---,.--=:--,---:----,:;:--7 

News-Sun staff Freeman asked to have the appl!cations with the nomi- volved in providing services But Freeman, who is cur- ; ·: , ~•.J _f. 
SUN CITY - Jane Free- money split three ways and nees names removed. 1:he to the handicapped. In a rently serving as president of •·;;;'- ,, ,. 

man never dreamed she Sun Ridge agreed. Now the board then used_ a 20-pomt ·project under the auspices of Sun City-Youngtown Meals !;'~-~ 
would win the 1987 Sun Sun City Library, the Sun scale ~or measu_nng the con- .the library, she put together on Wheels, doesn_'t see her :f';f~ 
Ridge Person of the Year Health Foundation and In- tnbut,ons outh_ned_ on the an extensive directory of accomplishments as par- ,,. 
award when she attended the terfaith Services will receive nomination application. available sources of informs.- ticularly special. She said she 
Sun Ridge Community Ser- $5,000 each. Donnellan said Freeman's tion for the handicapped. For is just one of many people 
vice Award Banquet last Agnes Fansler, executive nomination received the the Volunteer Bureau of the whose voluntarism helps the 
Saturday. director and librarian of the maximum number of points Sun Cities Area she compiled local community function. 

But when the winner's Sun City Library, has worked from many of the board I a handbook for volunteers 
services to the community with Freeman for four years. members. working with the handi-
we_re en,umerated before the She nominated Freeman for F , · · capped. She works WI.th the I k thr h reeman s nomination ap-

. winner s name was an- her vo unteer wor oug · plication is long. She co-wrote Handi-Capables, and has 
nounced, Fre~man was s~un- out the community. the book "Jubilee" _ a 25- planned special exhibits for 
ned. The serv1ces were things "Nobody puts in ads muc~ year history of Sun City. She the handicapped. 
she had done. Even when time and energy an imagi- founded and served as first 
they finally announced that nation as Jane," Fansler said. 

f h president of the Sun Cities 
she had won, she couldn't be- The person o t e year Historical Society. 
lieve it. award was sponsored by Sun 

" I was absolutely shocked. Ridge, a mixed-use retirement She a lso served on the 
I still can't believe it and for community on Bell Road. Maricopa County Community 
once in my life I didn't know Fran Donnellan, adminis- College District Senior Adult 
what to say," Freeman said. trative director of Sun Ridge, Advisory Committee and 

Freeman was chosen for said that Freeman was helped obtain a permanent 
the award from a group of 57 chosen by the advisory board site for Rio Salado Commu-
noininees. The title includes of directors, which is made up nity College t o conduct 
$15,000 to be given to the of 18 local residents. The classes in Sun City. 
charity of her choice. board received all nomination Freeman also has /been in-

As a , member of S un 
Heal th •Foundation, she 
helped raise 'funds for Walter 
0. Boswell Memorial Hospi
tal, the Biogerontological Re
search Center, !l~ Boswell and 
Del E. Webb 'Memorial Hos
pital in Sun City West. 

She was the Daily News
Sun's Woman of the Year for 
Sun City in 1981. 

" I accepted the award on 
behalf of all the volunteers 
because I felt they should all 
be r ecognized," Freeman said. 

Donnellan said Sun Ridge 
started the award, which will 
be given every year, to be
come a part of the commu
nity. The nominees have to 
Jive and do service work in 
the Sun Cities, El Mirage, 
Youngtown or Surprise. The 
volunteer is then judged on 
wha t . contributions the in
dividual has made to the 
economic, social or spiritual 
development or voluntarism 

News Sun photo 

JANE FREEMAN - "I wos 
obsolltlely shocked." · 

of a community. The nominee 
must have made contribu
tions in at least two of these 
categories. 
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Hearts of gold: 
Helping others in turn helps self 

In the late 1950s, Del E. Webb said, "It's pretty grim being 

, ,------ - - -- ·-

While she · 
receives no pay I 
for the two days a 1 

.week she spends, .1 

in the classroom, 
she feels she is 
richer in many · 
other ways. , , 

old with nothing to do." According to Mr. Noble, 
Out of this concern came the idea of developing Sun City -- a being able to continue work-

community for adults who, although retired, want to continue ing after "retirement" has been 
to remain active in every facet of their lives. . . "a godsend" for him. , 

Many·residenis of the'.S'un ·cities have foun,f ple~·sure an_d ~'I've really enjoyed "the 
satisfaction fo sp·ending their retired years volunteering their charice to help these compa-
time, their skills and their experience to help others. nies get off the ground in Sri 

Each year, ·thousands: of Sun City and Sun City West resi- Lanka and Ecmtdor," says Mr. 
dents volunteer tneir·time0to help- those outside' of their commu- Noble. - · · 
nity. . . : ·_ .. : .: ·_ . '.: ~- ./:· That sa~e sense of satisfac-· 

Compassion. Social responsibility. Repaying society for their tion is 'felt by Bob Fox, also 
full lives. The.reasons for ~ontinuing to work after "retirement" of Sun City West., ·who re-
are as varied as:the p_rojects.]in which they are involved. ti fed:, frori{ Fort yV ayn~;)nd. ,..: . 

. Mary Wi_lsqqtpf Sun;fitr;jsJ ~~rm_e~ math£matj~i?n.fi.:om . aftei. 9p_erati11g .. ~{.sJ_9wn .food~.: 
Purdue Umvers1ty. Tod_ayi~she spe11ds much _of her:Jime help:~ ·· processrng . busmess fo,.- ·.2 9ii 
in native-Americans-with 'al . ebra: :··• -. ·• · 1'•~;:;. :;, ' ::-"': ·~_;-_ · ..... : ·~. · ear··' · . •~ ... ":· _,..,· :,_. :.£. ,.'. · '· ,g r--, • .;~ .... ..., .......... , ...,. _,,..,.b••·~;1•• \l,,l \.g ,.~ . ! .· 'J' /, ."◄'4 : ""f'!.'.'- •• .._ ,..,.•,e..:,-... ,. , · •'h • Y ~.... • °?";" ·'· ':""" '· 1 · · .:. .. •~\~ 

;"Workrng at the · Soq~li-~~~-t I.fJ~ian _Scho.9.i\itpr thrJ!lst ~ 6 . H~ :uses his .. ~xperience . to~; 
years has b~e.n .. a gol_deI!J>ppo_rtumty for 111e.;~Jt~a.ys~¥.[~. W1l- he.Jp.Lsmall busrness owners/ 
son.- ·_</',; 'i ( .. ft\ {i1~~~,r . 1.::- · '.i15!iti ,;~;r<. "cl~~-the hurdles." · i <·- /; 

·While ' she: receiyes_· I1qf1>~y- .for' 'the two. d,axs a;:1teek she :'.;g1s notalways easy arid J (: 
spends in the classroom,:\~he;'{eels she is rich~r,in rrl~ny other dqti.t'.always tell the~ . whaf , 
ways. The opportuni.ty j. she·~s.ays, ,allows her . to ful~ll . a per- th~y~ant to hear," he says. - · · 

:~;i~~~t~;ff:F.hi*~J.t;~~~~-~~~~j~~/~p.d,_~ ~f};fe:g/f?,~ ,tt~.!-11~ at · inf :~~-i~~~~~ (~~~y~~d~~:~efi: 

Sun Citi~n I>a~l)VoJ~i.~. anoth~.r :t:e$Jde_nt_\w,po is pp.ttiqg .4~s l'--fr,:Fot .stilLJ\as tini~for a 
past expepences .to good use. Mr . . _V{()}f 1s founder and pres1- couple of rounds of golf or a 
dent of the Ma_ricopa County Chapter'of Habitat for Humani ty, few sets of tennis each week. 
a nationwide movement to build homes for needy families. While he enjoys the lifestyle 

Mr. Wolf recently gathered together a number of his fellow . and amenities available in the 
Sun Citians and spearheaded a drive to build a home for a fam- Sun Cities, he feels his work 
ily in El Mirage. The family of seven had live_d in a two-room · in the communities and be
house but, thank_s to the efforts qf Mr: Wolf, !]OW reside in a yo_nd provides a flvital ~ 
new home for the same pric;e they p~id in rent. component'' to his retirement 

"It gives you a tremendous feeling when you see what a dif- years. . . 
ference you can make in someone'.s life," says Mr. Wolf. /. · 

·For some Sun Citians; the· activities they become involved in 
are found overseas. ' · · · . · .· 

The International Executive · .. 
Service Corp. (IESC) recruits . i 
"retired" executives and de
ploys them. te> iqiprove the ! 

management of private· busi-· r 
ness and industry m: more tljan ,• 
80 countries. 

Sun City West . resident 
Fraser Noble; · 'formerly 1of 
Austin, Texas, has shared his 
40 years of business experi
ence to help companies in two 
countries launch equipment 
leasing operations. 
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Jhrihy proie~t Opens 3rd year 
:13,, JACQUE PAPPAS procccdB totaled more than $74,133. sorted through during the summer and nil new 
:i-,iewR-Sun Rlaff Much of the lhril\ shop's financial success merchandise was set out. 
::;. SUN C[TY - Volunteers al the I3oswell is attributed to a second building constructed_ a "Nothing here is ever wasted. We accept 
;~Io,Jpital Auxiliary Thrift Shop know that one year ago this month, said Betty Harper , thr~ft any donations we gel," Harper said. "If we 
:~ 1:,s tn:1h,. anc>ther man's treasure. sh<'? 1=encral cianai;er know we can't sell something we give it to the 
;~. ::,ince the thnft shop opc:,ed 1\.S cc-:>~! S..-;:,:. A\~hvui;h the ~ni;':-.:O.l ;·:i~.-. \0::'.:5 $..'\:~\,1 f ~ S..-1.\\":1.\i~:-. .-\~r.,y - ,-'!".\-'"~ ,:,,i :1.\w:1.y, \\.."t' 

:i for its third year of operation, area residents Drive, began operating in November 1984, the something we get in." 
: 

1111
ve :1ooded the two buildings buying items thrift shop annex was needed to nccommodote In a room adjacent to the array of women's 

; that"inight have been in their neighbors' homes all the merchandise collected and sold. and men's clothing is a collector's room. 
~the day before. "Things sell so fast here," Harper said. "If People from as far away as Wickenberg, 
;:: The thrift shop, run ?Y about 68 volunteers you _pa5:1 something up the fi~~ time, chances Deer Valley and Scottsdale make special trips 
)uf the Sun Health Awohary, was closed for two arc it W1ll be gone the next day. to see what new items are set out every day 
;,!Tlonths during the summer for cleaning and "People are always coming in and out of Harper said. ' 
r:iorting merchandise. here and our parking lot was full all day long," Sh "d 1 te h ·a1· · 
i!:;: But Just because the shop was closed during Harper said. . . e 

881
. 

8 
vo un e_r w o spcc1 i.zes 1_n 

bo
. t · . . , . . , · ; . .. 1 ms 10 e room. . . 

rgot a u it. · : · · . · - · thing they need have a bard time walking out •· • ,. · · · • ' · ·. • ' · 1 ! 

l
ly and August doesn't mean area residents · · Even people ;b~ figure they have.-every• ptencin~ atnhl!ques determines 

th
e value of the 

.;, About $1,021 worth of merchandise' was:, of the thrift store empty nande<l;' sbei!aid. · , ... ,. ·:• '":'" .The collector's room,_ which -~ -not m1:cl1\! 
[d . Tuesdar at_ the thrift shop _and people I~-- . The . thrift shop annex is . loade<!-'. with all'~ .. bigger than a 1B-!go walk-Ul cl~t,_ 1.8 filled w_ith 
ntinuc to Jam into the two bwld1ngs from 9. sorts ofmerchandiee"•from rattan furciture and•·: -:, all sorts-of antiques, from china apd sterling .• 

r. c:i. to 4 p.m. in search of bargains. . . chandeliers to an a~tique typewrite'r ·=de in , .. toothpic_k holders to 1920s-style dresses with 
~-..-•·we Just.·continue t..o grow and grow. The 1904. . ··· -- ' hlackfnnge. 
ij~ft shop ,is. j~ doing , beautifully," ~aid ,., ·- -And the pnc;_ are just &11 varie:;f.a.a-tho • .-~ , • Although the majority of the thrift shoppers 
i..ousan Barnett, director of volunteer set"Vlccs ~ merchandise. · I· ',;J.l r~'.,!;,-:;,,_. visit the buildingbn a regular bas· th ·d f 
,~ .~ I . o·· B 11 ·M . I H . I · . ' · • ' ..,, .... ' ' ·• ~ · 

18

• e 
1 

ea o • ·::."r, VY~ tcr ., oswe . _emona_ osp1ta . • You can find a rcmo~ntrol tel8,t)Bioo-f~.,finding .. a '. good bargain' sparks an interest foz" 
r whats _wo~derful about ll 18 that 1t serves the_ $500 and old Arizona: Highways 1IU1gazines . : rust'.!imo-visitors as well. 
' community in both waye. People donate and selling for 25 cents within an:anna ~ of ' · ·· •· ,, ·. . 
·rroplc buy. It's a greot system." each other. . .. , • •,.. .. • We Just wanted to see "'.hat 1l was Jiko and 
. The auxiliary, made up of more than 2,000 . Harper sa:d the thrift ehop ~ts its own w~i~I good about supporting_ the auxiliary," 
"oluntcers, raises funds for hospital equipment prices ·and nine volunteer.I are reaponsibl&-for. 

881
: , aryan Me_t.z~cr of Sun City West. "I love 

at llosw,·11 hospit.al. the extended core center dcterminini: the value of the merchandise -- antique~ and thra 1s a gTeat place lo search for 
.,,.,J the Del E Webb Memorial Hospita I, which Two other voluntciirs arc in charge· of 

8 
bargom." 

•.•1111 ?pen in ,fnnuary. . chcc~ing the electrical equipment ·donated to :· The thrift shop, which is open Monday 
She said the thnft shop provides a substan- make sure it will operate ~afely before it goes through Friday, will be open Labor day. 

11.tl, nmourit of funds for the auxiliary alon,g up for sale. 
...-.tn the hospital ~ft shop and the residents Clothing is primarily sold in the original" 
~'.allNy mThunderb1rd Pl~. thrift shop building. . . . 

Proceeds from the thnft shop provide thou- Five volunteers tak°e :home the· doniitcd 
sands '!f dollars for ~ospital needs. In l9S5 the clothing that is dirty and wash 1t)Inrpcr said. 
1hnfl slMI' made $3-,.150. Just one year later. She said all clothing in the thrift shop was 

. Anyone interested in donating items can 
brrng them to the receiving room in the thrift 

_ s~op anryex. 

· ' People wishing to donate lnrgcr items may 
call 876-5317 for truck pickup. 

Are? reside~ts find bargains In the Boswell Hospital /\\ 
Thrift Shop s annex. The building, which holds thousa 
donated Items, was built one year ago this month. 

( News-Sun photo by Stephen Ct 
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jffwli,'e kl'low: Agel1Cji'/T1iitChBS' 
p8ople-With services 

. By RICK .GONZALEZ 
/V 

"Where can I find inflatable coat hangers for traveling?" 
"How can I get help for my sick palm tree?" 
"What can I do with a cat that has delivered a litter of kittens 

in my back yard?" 
Although such queries may sound silly, these arc just some 

examples of the questions encountered by workers of the Sun 
City Information and Referral Service, Inc. 

The service is, according to Jim Groundwater, public 
relations chairman, "a liaison between residents and the 
available services" needed by m,any residents. 

"It directs residents to the agencies established to meet their 
particular needs," Groundwater adds. 

"You'd think people would know where to call for some 
things, but they don't," Groundwater says. 

"No matter what the problem or need, the Sun City 
Information and Referral Service wili make every effort to give 
you the answer, or direct you to those who have it." 

Groundwater says the group had its first meeting in 1975, as 
an affiliate of the county Information and Referral Service. At 
that time, the Phoenix group "showed the Sun City group how 
it operated." 

In 1976, however, after ·some friction between the groups, 
the Sun City group became an independent organization on its 

own. . . . 
The local organization has approximately 60 volunteers 

manning the phones. Groundwater says the group recently 
received an influx of volunteers and is not in need of any more. 
However, he says, more volunteers will probably be needed in 
the fall. 

In comparing the Sun City organization with the Phoenix 
group, Groundwater says, "We do a great deal that is not done 
in Phoenix.'.' . 

For example, he says, the Sun City, group has a listing of 
workers such as yard workers and home sitters, whereas 
Phoenix does not. Also, he adds, "We list licensed and bonded 
contractors, as well as unlicensed and unbondcd contractors. 
Phoenix only lists those that are licensed and bonded." 

Another difference between the two groups concerns 
funding. The Phoenix group re~eives government funding, 
whereas the Sun City group is funded by the Sun City and Sun 
City West Community Funds, Inc. 

"Because we are a non-profit group," explains Groundwater, 
"we. are not allowed to solicit donations. Otherwise, our 
funding would stop. But the two Community Funds do fund us 
adequately, so we don't have to solicit." 

The service is also an answering service for the Sun City 
Meals on Wheels program and the Sun City Community Fund, 
says Groundwater. 

I. 

r 



--- . - es that the one thing the service cannot do 
_ · · is ?u~::~~:!~~~~~Jler call a particular professional, such as a 

doctor, n:gular nurse or laweynedr:,ng. ~arnes and we're not in the 
''That would be recomm 

di " Groundwater 
bu,~{~:t~a~f~~~~~e;~~ ~~~us professiot:~ls. We uksuatlly 

• d numbers in a particular mar e on 
~j~~~~~1~~~;::et~:~aller and they decide who they want 

to ~~~•tanization is comprised entirely or volun~eers with the 

ex~~~~~~ t:'b~~~e ~tili~~~:C,~~ aif~~:~~~~s~~:ir~ly ~f 
volunteers," says Groundwater. "Everyone hon ht es ,?ar ' 
including the president, takt 

0
esf ~~~u1~1~1::~~~ ;01:ni~~der the 

Groundwater says mos · . h 
cate ories of consumer information and help m the ome. cd 

In~luded in the consumer information category a:c th\tror 
for professionals, such as lawyers, CPAs, etc., nee 

~?~;1:~i !e::ci: ~~~~u~~g~:~\mc," Groundwater 1~ay~~ 
"We also have people on file "."ho ~c or were tax consu an 

ant:iJ~~t~~ ;~;e :i~t s;r;;~:~alls received "probably are 

/ See PHONE, page three 

40% 
' . "\ r.-~ . ...,-

suN ·· cITY INFORMATION AND · REFERRAL· SERVICE. INC. 

0% 

Calls 3,174 1,071 

PHONE 

SUMMARY OF REQUESTS IN 1986 

1,094 653 67 

Total requests in 1986: 8,815 
Source: Sun City Information & Referral 

131 1,259 290 1,004 

pageone ... · ·:· '. · ·· -- -:·.~1!1 ~;,.-,-;--;, ,· ;~ '"~"'W .. Yt?-·. -~:?. i11rn '("~ •· 

·Ip in the home." Included in this category arc areas suc"rr·: us, we can help them." · . ·_. .. ;~_'',t'<'.; .,t,r.'.:-:'t· 
,dcning, carpentry, plumbing, roofing, painting, etc. Also "Such interaction," continues Gi-ouhd~aic"t,' "6ie;'ic'f thkt°vital 
led are various types of "sitters," such as house-, plant-, difference between being a community and being just an 
and pct-sitters, says Groundwater. agglomeration of people living in close proximity." 

oplc have a wide variety of questions," Groundwater The organization's offices arc· provided by the local Lions 
"We just want to act as a catalyst for the community. We Foundation in the Community Services Building, 9451 N. 99th 
ing the agencies and the residents together. Ave., in Peoria. To contact Information and Referral, call 974-
iny people don't know where to call for help. If they call 4713. 
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~ SUn City information service rings up busy year 
By MARY DUMOND The Sun City Information and Refer- sometimes garners some requests for zations in and around Sun Clty - gener-
News-Sun staff ral Service does double duty, too. Not information, last year must have in- al information, social and crafts clubs, 

SUN CITY - "Where can I find a dog- only does it handle incoming calls, but formed Sun Citians well - the service organizations with common interests, 
sitter? We're going to be gone and our its volunteer workers call out for in!or- received no calls regarding the paper service clubs, health clubs and other 
dog goes to pieces if he's put in a kennel. mation if it's needed. pickup. groups. · 
We need someone reliable to look in on The local service is funded by the Sun Top popularity ,in the calling category Third calling category, with 1,094 
him at home." City Community Fund and also receives went last year to help for consumers, queries, involved housing in and around 

To people who answer telephones at a contribution from the Sun City West with 3,174 calls. • Sun City, residential apartment hotels, 
Sun City Information and Referral Serv- Community Fund. Of these, the most calls concerned home sharing, transportation for handi
ice, this isn't a strange request. Last year's calls dropped somewhat where to buy, rent or repair.' household . capped, public transportation Cbll3eS, tax• 
· While the dog-sitter question isn't tops from the record year of 1985, when items. Second in frequency was that old is, airport limousines), other transporta-
on the caHparade, questions like this are 26,021 calls made the top figure. The classification tabbed "miscellaneous." lion, group and foster homes and day 
asked - and answered. service breaks down these calls jnto Third were queries on how to reach the care, and miscellaneous. 
. Although the Community Information 15,875 calls made into the service and Sheriff's Posse, -the Arizona Department Fourth was help in the home, with 
and Referral Service of Phoenix (a tax- 10,146 calls made from service worken. of Public Safety, the Fire Department, 1,071 calls. These ranged from live-in 
funded organization) claims a lot of Sun .• Last year 16,105 Sun Citians called in the Home Owners Association, the Amer- and part-tim~ help to sitters with adults 

;City calls, local figures show Sun Citians for information and help - an increase ican AS110Ciation of Retired Persons and'-'" . and children, housecleaning, help with 
:!,end to give their calling business to the over 1985 - while workers' calls dropped • few others. ' · · ,. ·· --; ·- · ·- · personal hygiene, sitters for pets and 
·local service. to 9,040. . . Howe_v_!!r, o!hers '. in_ !~is categ(?ry_ !?· houses, yard work and olher such chores, 
:: "We don't classify calls by eth nic In 1986, the service received 8,815 eluded need for professional help, such as and reassurance services. 
:origin or zip-code," sai~ James Ground- calls for information and help. Calls from lawyers; need f°" licensed or govern- The questions Sun Citians ask are as 
::water, director of the Sun City lnforma- worker~. volunteers and others totaled ment-regulated tradesmen; need for serv- widely ranged as their interests and 
:lion and Referral Service. "Neither do 3.056, while wrong numbers wa~ted 298 ices, such as laundries, furniture repair activities. 
;~e list whether the caller is mAlc or telcphon~s· use. or dressmakers; special services for driv- For instance, questions about educa-
:fema}~. Mrnl~ on Wh1•els received 3,555 calls, ers and cars, taxes, consumer complaints, tional services 031 calls) range from 

list - 653 last year. 

_They i_ncluded ca lls about problem, 
with environment, health clinics in the 
area, locating health professionals, home 
health care by non-professionals. denta l 
clinics, Visiting Nurse Ser\'ite or Boswell 
Hom7 Health Care, nursing home care, 
Hospice, community health education, 
support groups and other similar inqui 
nes. 

Special needs of the hanrucapped drew 
67 c~lls, chiefly regarding the visuall) 
hand_icapped, but including pec,ple with 
heanng problems and other disabilities. 

Employment, insurance and financial 
help drew 290 calls from those in ne..>d -
asking about employment in the home or 
office, Medicare and Social Security and 
emergency help.· 

Need for political information, help in 
contacti_n~ visitors or residents, donat ing 
funds, int ormation about Informa t ion 
and Referral itself, a nd other calls drtw 
842 curious Sun C itians. : "We ?O list by categorie~ nnd they ar~ whdc till' Sun City Community Fund building permits and zo~ing. those about_ colleges and universities to 

:much different from those~(' the Phoenix rece,"~d 381 calls. Second-most-used calling category was library services and museums. . :--:eed for counseling attracted 72 inqui 
:agency," he said. The Lions Club paper pick up, which made up of 1,259 questions about organi- Health needs were high on the calling nts. · \ 

/ TUESDAY, MAY 12, 1987 NEWS-SUN Al 
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Sun City J retirees' are active volunteers 
By JANE FREEMAN 
Special to the News-Sun 

Retirees in the Sun Cities a re 
tired of being maligned by hit
and-run repor ter s as residents of 
" God's Wa iting Room " or a 
" Playground for Retirees." 

Laying cla im to more volun
teer service, more money raised 
for worthy causes t ha n any other 
community its size, the Sun Ci
t ies bask in t he glory of being 
called t he "Volunteer Capita l of 
the World." 

In 1833 Alexis de Tocqueville 
made an observation in " Democ
racy in America": 

" These Americans a r e the 
most peculiar people in the 
world. You'll not believe it when 
I tell you how t hey behave. In a 
local communi ty in t heir coun
try, a citizen may conceive of 

some need which is not being 
met. Wha t does he do? He goes 
across the street and disc1:1sses it 
with his neighbor . 

"Then what happens? A com
mittee begins to function on be
half of the need. You won't be
lieve this , but it 's true; a ll of this 
done without reference to any 
bureaucra t . All of this done by 
private citizens on their own 
initiative ." 

Is this not a perfect descrip
tion of the Sun Cities? 

There is no deficit of volun
teerism here, as evidenced by t he 
countless n u mber of project s 
which ha ve come into fruition 
and community needs which 
have been met by these " pecu
liar people." 

These people need to be recog
nized for dispelling the " play-

ground" myth and for t heir con
tributions a nd solutions to the 
many problems and needs expe
rienced by a growing community 
and those of neighbor ing com
munities outside our walls. We 
know too well wha t has been 
accomplished- but t he time has 
come to let others know of our 
deeds. 

The well-being of our commu
nity has been provided by the 
private sector individuals, bus i
nesses , churches and social orga 
nizations. We have not been a 
burden to the government- local, 
state or nationa l. 

An informal survey on the 
part of the writer produced some 
interesting figures. The survey is 
f>ar from complete and should not 
be considered scientific. Howev
er , the 72 responses do reflect a 

sampl ing of what has been done. 
If a ll groups in Sun City had 
responded , the fi gures would 
have been stagger ing. 

It was found some groups con
cent rate on givi ng service only, 
others are primar ily concerned 
wit h fund-ra is ing and ma ny com
bine the two. 

For the year 1984, returns 
showed that 7,884 people con
tributed 748,235 hours of volun
teer service. The ra nge of volun
teers was from a low of 10 people 
representing one group to 1,973 
for another group. T he hours per 
activity ra nged from 200 to 230,-
775. 

If the total hours were con
verted to the minimum wage 
rate, what a figure it would be. 
Only 72 groups reported a total 
of $2,171,878 raised in 1984 and 

a grand total over the years of 
$21,994 ,128. Imagine what the 
figure would be if a ll of the 
community fund-ra ising groups 
had been reported. 

Many hours of service a nd 
doJlars are spent on the youth 
living in ne ighboring communi
t ies or those wit h handicaps; 
families less fortunate than we 
a re helped a nd a t times of crises 
a n ·outpouring of generosi ty be
yond all expectat ions is demon
strat ed. 

The scope of volunteer service 
is a broad one-education, civic, 
cultura l, health, church to men
tion a few. To run down some of 
the areas quickly: 

EDUCATION: teaching, liter
acy progra ms, tutoring , p lay -

• 'Retirees ' C9 JANE FREEMAN 
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ground supervision/direction , 
scholarships, Junior Achieve
ment, athletics, Learning Cen
ters. 

CIVIC: recording, information 
and referral, sewing, protection, 
conservation, office aides, tax 

·: preparation, beautification, 
·• camps, recycling, thrift shops, { 
·, youth programs, citizenship 
~ classes, volunteer placement, 
,1 senior centers, day care centers, 

library. 

CULTURAL: art museum, 
music, theater, travelogues, lec
tures. 

HEALTH: preparation of 
Medicare/insurance forms, nurs
ing homes, hospitals, food banks, 
terminally ill children/adults, 
sick room equipment, services 
for developmentally disabled, ~ 
blind/visually handicapped, deaf/ 
hearing handicapped; deliver 
meals/books, clinics, rehabilita
tion, health and welfare assist
ance, support groups .... and many 
more; the list goes on and on. 

Most of us are familiar with 
the larger organizations and 
what they do. What no one 
knows, and probably will never 
know, is the true impact of the 
small, informal groups usually 
meeting in the homes. Almost all 
have projects w)lich they sup
port, small as they may be. 

And then there are the indi
viduals who do their own 
"thing" · without any fan
fare-buying shoes for c:hildren·, 
sewing clothing, regularly driv-

1 ing someone to medical appoint
ments or grocery shopping. 
These are the unsung heroes. 

~ Are these efforts appreciated? 

Excerpts from some of the many 
letters and comments received 
say it so well! 

" ... We have benefited in thou-
' sands of ways from the hard 

work as well as financially; the 
volunteers spend many hours in 
preparation every week and 
have been giving their time to 
these classes for over 15 years; 

•~ many have been with us for so 
( long we consider them a part of 
" the· staff, except they don't get 
~ paid; you keep the food bank 
~ going; we couldn't do it without 
~ you; funds have been raised for 
, endless projects; your outpouring 
~ of generosity is unsurpassed." 
;'. And the letters go on extolling 
~ the virtues of Sun Cities volun
:, teers. 
1
' Even President Reagan recog
:; nized all volunteers when he r said, "There is in the American 
;; heart a spirit of love, of caring, 

! 

~ and a willingness to work togeth-
~ er. Volunteering in the United 
r. States is alive, healthy and t growing. Like the democracy it 
~ helped to give us, though, the i volunteering must be actively 
r preserved and protected. It 
? doesn't just happen." 
l In the Sun Cities we make it 
i;' happen; we have learned how to 
1, reach out and lend a hand. We 
~ ., have learned the rewards are far 
t: greater than the demands. We 
~ have truly demonstrated social 
f- concerns are our concerns. Our 
f volunteer spirit is alive and 
' doing well. ? ~ Yes, the Sun Cities are com-

munities of sharing and giv-
~ ing-the volunteer capital of the 
~ world. Can any other community 
'.: match our record? .. The writer was the 1981 

News-Sun Woman of the Year 
for her outstanding volunteer
ism, which she still performs. 
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Volunteers I 
Continued from Extra 1 I 
profit, social and service agencies 
had booths where volunteers ex
pla ined their purpose and recruited 
help. _ 

"I can think of no place more 
appropriate lo be this week than 
the Sun Cit ies," said Kenn Allen 
president of Volunteer - ThJ 
National Center. · . . · ... 

"America's volunte~rs ar~· o~ the ~ 
front line seeking solutions to our . 
most pressing problems," he said." 

Volunteers ii) various agencies 
and services deal with everything . 
from helping the hungry and home-: ... 
less lo staging fund-raising activi-- · 
ties to finding solutions to medicai' : 
problems. . • . . . i . 

"There is n·ot a problem·, there is. · 
not an issue in this country that is . 

·.:. not being11ddressed by.volunteers/.· 
•. Allen said._'~We are important'toi-' · 
. the work we do and the values:we' . 

represent." . . . ,~ · ,..'' ·•; ~i 
· Volunteer~ .The National Cen

ter was created in 1969 PY foriner: : 
Michigan . governor George Rom•· 
ney, then secn~tary of housing and 
urban development, Allen said. 

"We 'are the only national orga
nization existing . solely for the 
support of volunteers," he said. · 

• Hirn _volunteer. ini~ially was . funded . ~it~ 
· with a combmat100 of federal and 

private-sect.or funds; 
"Currenly, our budget is about 

$1.5 million, and.the private sector 
funds a?<'ut 90 percent of that," 
Allen said. 

The 18-member staff works with 
state and local volunteer bureaus 
offering technical -assistance and 
training. 

"We're essentially their parent 
organization,'' Allen said. · . · : 

The latest project, he said, is to 
work with major corporations and 
establish volunteer programs for 
employees.and retirees. 

"In the last 10 years, corpora
tions have come to realize the 
benefits to both the company and 
the community of volunteer pro-

. grams and projects for their pea: 
pie," he said. ··. ,:, . · : ; 

.. · Volunteer 'proj~ts give the em-. 
ployees and retirees a feeling ·or 

·. pride in themselves; and the spon• 
soring corporation improves its 
image in the community, Allen 
said. 

"Volunteers represent the future 
of .this country and the whole 
world," he said. "I'Pl glad to see the 
spirt ofvohfoteerism is alive in Sun 
City ~ Sun City West." 



·:/Ch~y. -.Y(ork 'without pay/ power o~,Jif't9~i!li6g/l: 
By P. A~OOD WILLIAMS ing the opening of a new exhibi- vacations and visits from grand-. ·_-teers ~11· be_gin, thi~. fall w~en r 
Total editor · 1 tion are held. children. She and Scribner work education chamnan VlVlan Y<!iii .: 

SUN CITY·- "Those who work There had been items for sale in when there are no others availa- head : will ,,};le~ ' th~ ,doc~~~ p• 
without pay, without pow~r and the "museum without walls," but hie. . gram.- She-plans',to draw fivm.. e 
with~ut pro~ding" were . thanked when the new museum was final1y Other gift shop committee mem- ·group 

I 
of 21 ·~ho • nave ,.faithf~ 

by Bill Austm, curator/director of built in 1985 on 115th Avenue hers are Cecelia Gelbach Vera attend~d the dozen lecture/.film 
the Sun. Cities Art Museum last north of Bell Road, the_ shop bor- Hughes, Alyce Kiplinger Beverly j!rograms this year .'

1 
· . ~ • #' \ · · ·· · • 

week at the allJluaHneeting:' rowed $4,000 from the museum Goke, Shirley Stanford a~d St~l1a' • · ,D~i nts -will gi~e ~ 7,a"n<J~ri- . 
Whil~ .other philanthropic orga- and opened its doors in a tiny area, Syckes. . search the works on dISplay'~and-: 

nizations also have gift sh.ops and about double the size of a walk-in "It's hard in retirement to come by prepare display ~notes aridJpi:tJ.~ 
T • 'I#' fl,. ,~._;J, 

resale galleries, · the closet . something viable. But seeing this _gram~. . • ~ ,· ·. ··· .t ~ 
newest kids on the Chai_rman B\i.ky Figgins does operation grow during the past 1 • :~~~ng of the: gro~~-pf t~ 
block are the voluri- the buying ba;ed on experience at two years excites me. It is very museum iµtd the need_for_ mor~ ~ 
teers w_h? operate the the Wichita, Kan., Museum. She rewarding," said Pehl. ~hop voluntee~s, , F1ggm~ ~!11d, 

1 
Sun Cities Art Mu- knows the sources of fine art . "Volunteering is a wonderful .They keep co~ng ~ack. It~ pr~b-
seum Gift Shop. It is prints, cards and ' papers, books, way to make new contacts and ~bly ~ause ~veryb,ody has P1;1t sb 
open from 10 a.m . . to 4_, __ __.. inexpensive reproduction jewelry meet interesting people. Newcom- , much m~ ,!his museum and 1s eb 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and unique hand-crafted pieces ers like Helen Nester have such proud _of it. ,; i · 
and from 1 to 4 p.m. Sundays, from around the world. wonderful enthusiasm," said 
October through May. "Over 75 volunteers made that Scribner looking up from the chart 1 

The museum gift shop has jobs first year so successful we were she was preparing. . I 
for 54 volunteers weekly. Three- able to pay back $500," she said. As she spoke Helen Nester was . 
people are needed for each day's This past year, the shop was busy selling jewelry to customers 
shift with more needed on the closed during February when the in the long thin shop just outside 
Sundays when receptions herald- addition to the museum foyer and the tiny stock room. She is a . 

gallery was completed. Today it newcomer from St. Louis and also 
occupies a space 11 by 35 feet. A works t he Boswell Coffee Cart. 
small stock · room provides work The Sun Cities Art Museum 
space for pricing and inventory. League, which donated $35,000 to 

And this year $1,000 will be the museum this year, now has 
repaid to the museum and $3,000 814 members. Outgoing president 
\~ill be banked to buy more- mer- is Peggy- Harman. Pearl Redding 
chandise. is the new president. 

"The biggest problem with vol- Opportunities for male voiun-
unteers is that everyone is very teers also exist at the Sun Cities 
involved," says Marian Pehl who Art Museum which has a newly 
with ldyle Scribner is charged or ganized Men's Art Council 
with getting sal~s staff volunteers. chaired by James F. Baker. 
On a recent Sunday, Pehl's daugh- At the recent annual meeting, 
ter, Jan Ettele, who had not yet however, Baker said that with 
moved to her new Sun City West only 45 members, the group could 
home, ~as conscripted to work not give assistance to the league, 
with three others for t he opening help the curator with exhibits and 

, of a foyer artist show. security, conduct studies, r aise 
Pehl also volunteers at Bell Li- runds, operate an investment club, 

brary and at her church. She said , help with membership and maip~ ·1 

that the museum shop arranges tain landscaping and grounds. ·· :, I 
schedules around their volunteers' Other opportunities for volun: 
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First year Sun Cities Art Museum Gitt Shop volunteer Helen 
Nester shows jewelry to museum guests during a recent Sunday 
artist's reception. She also works early shift on Boswell Coffee cart. ldyle Scribner .and Marian Pehl check over Sun Cities Art Museum 

Gitt Shop volunteer calendar which utillzes 54 volunteers weekly, 
working around vacations and grandchildren visits. {News-Sun staff photos 
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hopes fest adds 
helpers to roster 

. Glenn said the Volunteer-
By ROBERT BARRETT fest is the perfect t ime for 
The Arizona Republic area residents to volunteer 

After five years of finding to help the agencies. 
volunteers for everything Sun City often is called 
from calling bingo games to the volunteer capital of the 
acting as tutors for com- United States because about 
puter classes, Mary Glenn a third of the approximately 
was asked to find a tractor 46,000 Sun City residents 
repairman. regularly donate time in 

Glenn, director of the Vol- volunteer work, she said. 
unteer Bureau of the Sun There are many reasons 
City area since its formation residents volunteer to work, 
in 1982, didn't even know she said. Some simply wish 
where to start. . to become involved in the 

"I had a reques~ last community, others want to 
December for someone to work · once again, and some 
repair tractors that were volunteer after the death of 
going to be sent to Mexico," a spouse to get out of the 
she said April 21. house and remain active. 

The Volunteer . Bureau, "Most of our• volunteers 
consisting of one paid and · are from the Sun Cities, and 
three volunteer workers, I'd say the\i; average age_ is 
maintains a file of volun- ~bout .70, .Glenn sa1?, 
teers with special skills, but · So?1e ot:,my, people are m 
it was no help. · · their 80s.. . 

Glenn put a notice· for a · She said · the Volunteer 
repairman in the local news-· ):}µ~e.au places _30_ to 40 
paper's and" Hafry~'rtglihnc~_.,.·;esi4~~ts ~-We~k.mJobs. Th~. 

d' d · Jobs· range from a one-time 
respon e . b t "It as amazing ,, she ap_pearance y an en er-

. ..w ' h ···tamer such as an organ 
S~1?·. He 'Yas dow~ er~ player, to weekly work as a 
v1s1ttng for six weeks . . ~g1- computer tutor at a local 
Ion got the tractors, .which ·school. 
were to be use~ by a n~m- About 75 local non-profit 
profit agency, m _workmg agencies, schools, care cen
orde: and they . shipped to ters and hospitals send re
Mex1_co: . quests·for help to the Volun-

ThlS 1s J_ust one ex.ample of teer Bureau each month, 
v?l~nteer1Sm! and m recog- Glenn said. 
mtion of N~tional Volunteer "We don't take requests 
Week, April 26-May 2, the from churches or religious 
bureau, a_n?, the Del E .. Webb · organizations," she said. 
Commui:!.~1es . Inc., is CC: . "We feel they do their own 
sponsoring Volunteerfest volunteer work." 
April _30 from 10 a.m. · to 2 Area residents willing to 
p.m. m the R.H. Johnson donate .time are welcome to 
Recreation Center parking ·visit the bureau at 9451 N. 
lot, 19803 R.H. Johnson 99th Ave., but Glenn said 
Blvd., Sun City West. she prefers they call 972-

"We're doing this to let 6809. 
people know about the op- "When someone calls or 
portunities for volunteer- comes in, we like to do an 
ing," Glenn said. ,. · interview and match them 

About 250 service, charita- up_ •to a · job," she said. 
ble, social, and religious "Hopefully, you'd be on your 
organizations are expected way to work within 24 
to attend, according to Webb hours." 
spokesman Ken Plonski." . . The ne~d for volunteers by 

"We've gotten Keim' Ala all agencies increases during 
len, president of Volunteer the summer when -many 
- The National Center , to regular workers leave the 
be our keynote speaker,'' area, Glenn said. . · 
Plonski sa id. "We hope everyone c<:>mes 

Volunteerfest also will in- to the Volunteerfest so we 
elude free watermelon and can let them know we need 
entertainment, he said. them," she said. 
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Red CrOss • .vOILJni8ers turn.tq~ s .into b~itches fo_ffhe needy 
By DOUG DOLLEMORE 

Staff Writer 
Corene Cress · keeps her 

friends in stitches. · 
In the garage of her Sun City 

home are five large packing 
boxes stuffed with cloth scraps. 
She gladly gives .the scraps, 
used for backing material and 
quilts, to anyone willing to take 
it. 

But there's a catch: The fin
ished product has to be. donated 
to the Red Cross-it can't be 
kept or sold. . 

Cress coordinates the efforts 
of 28 women who knit, crochet 
and sew items for distribution· 
to nursing homes and to lower
income families. · 

In the last 14-months, the 
. volunteers have donated more 

-~: than 3,000 hours producing 
more than 400 garments. The 
list includes 75 robes, 75 ankle 
warmers, 35 sweaters, 33 hand-
exercise balls, 16 pairs of baby 
booties and 11 quilts. . 

The women also produced al
most· 40 layettes for newborn 
children. Layettes consist of six 
diapers, a knit shirt, bib;·jacket, 

: .·. :::J::11 ~41,f kimono, sweater, bonnet, boo- who needed lap robes. They 
I· r,----· ... , , r: , : ties, receiving blanke't and . didn't have places for their' 

• ~ •. 
1 

• ~ ; quilt. combs and other odds and ends. 
~ t N: ~ The women patiently create They didn't have bags to strap 

• • • :,:. • ¼ :; ·.,, their donations at home in their on their walkers for glasses and 
~ - ~, ·'• ':' · , • spare time. In return, they re- tissues. It was unbelievable." 

: · ~- · ···{ .jJ. ·_; ceive volunteer credits from the The clothing also ' fulfills a 
. ;~ ; ; •.., · • Red Cross. psychological need . 

... ,..,.,.7_~,h . . · ,: ~ { . Cress waits until a 6- by 8- "'W_e try to save muc~ of t~e 
"' : ;a::i . . ' '!" ;";· )t foot room at the Red Cross Sun c~othing that we rece~ve thi~ 

• -..,'-' . f. , • ,. •1 City Branch overflows with time of year for Christmas, 
, :...., J . ~ blankets, robes and layettes. says Pat Levin, activities direc-
.:\·' f~"t3 Then she ships the articles out . tor at Beverly Manor Co~vafes-

)st'i to nursing homes and needy ~nt Center. ''The. donations are 
·;,.: ~l families in El Mirage. important because they allows r, Shipments are irregular, but us.to give gifts to many patients 

· Cre~ tries to !nsure ea~h group ~- w~o -;vould not receive any-

. · Volunteer~ band together to stitch clothes for Dallison, . Fran en and· Laura ; Jense~, do-
the needy. Knitters and sewers like these . · nate their time nd energy for the benefit of 
women, .from left, Corene Cress, Dorothy others. (News- n photo by Stephen Chernek) 

receives clothing everyl. two or thing. ' ·. , . . · : 
• three months. ~ ·' :. ~ . . Cress views her efforts mod-

For nursing, home patients, estly. 
the clothing is·e-specially impor- ;· "When my husband died . · 
tant. ~ •"' · · eight years ago, I needed some- . 

·. Cress rarely visits the organi- t~g to do," she sa)'.S- •~s is a . . I 
zations she and her fellow vol- good cause that I enJoy domg. ..

1 unteers benefit. But she does "Sometimes I think I should 
remember vividly one trip to give it up. But I Qon't know 1· 

the American Indian Nursing what fd do without it. I'd be . 
Home in Laveen. . lost without it. It's a part of my , 

"When I went there I couldn't life now. But I would like to get I 
believe how many people ·need- my garage cleaned out.", · J 
ed blankets to keep warm," she . : For mo~ ~ormation or to j 
recalls. "There were so many volunteer; phone 972-3407. 

~ . . . . 
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Interfaith official touts 
·volunteers' contributions 

.. By MAJiY DUMOND 
. News-Sun staff 
: SUN CITY WEST - !L's not 
,.always easy to play Lo a packed 

house during a convention full of 
workshops on care of the aging. 

Especially when it's a widely 
known convent.ion like the Na
tional Council on Aging Inc., 
which met. in Chicago March 2!). 

• April 1. 
"And following Claude Pep

. per's act isn't the easiest thing 
in the world," said Uarhaief 

• Sharkey of I nterfai lh Services 
' · Inc. 

Sharkey should know, for fol
.. low the former senator she c.lic.l. 

And she brought down I.he 
·· house, while her two colleai:ues, 
' Holly Bolling, assistant cxecu
·.- tive c.lircctor, and Dr. Leona 
·, Yeager watched. 

The Interfaith home services 
supervisor gave a simple verual 
presentation, with just one hand
out piece of lit.erat.ure, on the 
Sun Cities-area operation - no 
fancy audio-visual aids or big 
charts. . 

Sharkey· gave her audience 
some idea of the scope of the 
services Interfaith's volunteers 

, perform for their participants. 
~ She described Interfaith's effi-
~ ciency as a non-profit agency 
?_ ) operating with a minimum staff 
> a nd tremendous reliance on vol-
t 
f , , 
\ 

' ·• ~ 
~ 

~ 
s 
~ s 
i 

unteers. 
Sharkey's job is · matching el

derly people who wanl,or need 
home care with the volunteers 
who are i11tcrested in that activi
ty. 

"There are two cores," Bolling 
said. "One is the volunteer, who 
is a generic home companion. He 
or she helps with routine er
rands, t ransportation, shoppi ng 
and respite. · 

"Then we have modest Title V 
fund ing for fou r people, al low 
cost, for home care. They do 
housekeeping, scrub floors and 
laundry." 

Th is service, she added, is ~ 
a supplemented by fee-for-service 
~ workers who are Sun City folks 
~ · ma k ing too much income to 
~ · qualify for Title V and they're on 
J contract for t heir main wage. 

"In matching people," said 

• I 

...... _, 
~ ..... -.,;-":-:-tJ 

. . : ...... 

Bolling, "somehow Barbara 
seems to find a common denomi
nator for people that works." 

For instance, there was one 
man in his 90s who wanted a 
companion - preferably some-
body his own age. . 

"He came from . Iowa," said 
Sharkey. "No way co.uld I find a 
volunteer in his 90s, but I did 
have this person who was quite a 
bit you nger. But he was from 
Iowa ... " 

ft turned out ihe elder gentle
man had played with John Phil
lip Sousa, and the younger man 
had taught music. They both, at 
different times, had graduated 
from the University of Iowa. 

"It turned out to be a great 
companionship," said Sharkey. 
"A sori of grandfathcr-and
grandson type of thing. They 
both really enjoyed their time 
togr.thcr." 

There's a massi ve growth for 
home care, Sharkey and Bolling 
a·greed. 

"More and more people want 
lo spend their last days al home 
and more and more agencies arc 
coming around to agreement. 
with this," Sharkey said. She 
had charge of 55 workers who 
were called volunteers, "al
though they were paid a stipend. 
Anyone who was paid be low 
minimum wage was called a 
volunteer," she said of her work 

in Kansas City, Mo. 
"Herc I have 60 real volun

teers, who aren't paid a cent," 
she added. 

Mor,e . and more agencies and 
even Washington, D.C., arc 
keeping their fingers on the 
pulse of Int.erfai

0

th, Bolling said. , ·· 
They may find Sun Cities-area 

volunteers getting quite ram
bunctious in protecting their 

companions. 
"They spot lots of scams -

insurance and salesmen and that 
sort of thing," Bolling said. 

Sharkey said she has volun
teers tra ined in many different 
areas - companionship, bereave
ment, doing respite work (giving 
a person with a homebound part
ner time off for relaxation) or 
companionship. 

People with attitudes that 
really fit them for some other 
iype of Interfaith volunteer work 
pretty well screen themselves 
into their proper niches during 
their training program, Sharkey 
said . 

"I try lo give a longterm vol
u nlcer with a participant a 
break," said Sharkey. "I don't 
want burn-out on my volun
teers." 

She ran into opposition from 
one determined woman -
"That's what I volunteered for," 
she said firmly and stuck to her 
job. 
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New spirit of cooperation pervades 
Northwest Valley business community 
By MIKE GARRETf 
News-Sun staff INSIGHT Group, has been tying up a lot of the benefit of each commu'nity and 

SUN CITY - There is a new loose organizational ends in get- the Northwest Valley as a who,le. , 
spirit of cooperation and a real ------------- ting <lilTcrcnt economic and dcvel- The Sun Cities also need to have 
sense of commit- -~~• and vocal public officials in Peoria, opment factions lo help one anoth- one voice speaking for their eco-
me nt by the El Mirage and Surprise all work- er. nomic well-bei ng rathe r than 
North,iest Val - ing together to help solve the Surprise Town Manager Harold being splintered into six or seven 
ley's business area's growth and transportation Yingling and Assistant Town separate factions. Carpenter seems 
and economic de- problems. Manager Diane Prindeville have to have taken over that role. 
velopment com- Maricopa County District Super- really helped put that community The Sun Cities can do that 
munity to help visor Carole Carpenter, D-Dist. 4, on the economic development map. without even thinking of incorpo-
solve its growing seems to be the catalyst in making El Mirage City Manager Dick ration. But they must keep the big 
pains. all the pieces fit together. She is McComb, though off to a late start economic development picture in 

People in this speaking somewhere in the Sun because of the city's previous polit- mind at all times and tell their 
area have real- Cities and surrounding communi- ical problems, has shown signs of representatives trying to help 
ized that growth is coming wheth- ties or getting feedback from peo- putting El Mirage on solid econom- them that they don't want only 
er it's wanted or not. pie every time you look around. ic footing. one Grand Avenue interchange at 

Long gone are the days when I 've heard nothing but good Paul Tatz, president of Del E. 103rd Avenue. 
Sun City was an island unto itself, things about her from the business Webb Communities, builders of The Northwest Valley Chamber 
when it could do as it pleased community. She has been diligent- the two Sun Cities, has also been would .like to unite the Sun City 
without affecting anybody else. ly working to organize the many working behind the scenes, recog- business community with busi-

Now, everything everybody else Sun City factions into speaking nizing that the area's transports- nesses serving the outlying com
is doing will affect Sun City in with one voice for the common tion problems won't be solved munities so that all their needs 
some way. good. I don't think most people without developers doing their would be met. They would like to 

The surrounding communities care what political party she be- part. give local businesses a reason for 
; have taken it upon themselves to longs to anymore. If the Northwest Valiey could belonging to the chamber through 
: plan the area's economic develop- Many others could be named - ever be united under one voice, it a clearly defined purpose and goal. 
: ment for the betterment of all and Mike Hughes, Chuck Rogness and would no longer have to play sec- All these things have been set 
; hope the two Sun Cities will come Dave Fishell with the Northwest ond fiddle to the East Valley and in motion. People arc meeting, 
; along for the ride. Valley Chamber are real go-get- t he Southeast Valley in the they're talking and they're acting 
• We now have leaders in this ters who are being supported by a amount of political clout it wields. on their ideas and mutual prob-
: area who arc willing to take the more active membership. The Arizona Department of Iems. 
: time, make the effort and speak up Keith Maves;- president of the Transportation would not be plan- That's a big step for the people 
: for what they think is right for the West§ide Coalition of Chambers, ning only one Grand Avenue Ex- who live and work here and a hop, 
: area - not just for themselves or has1ieen a heretofore small voice pressway interchange in Sun City, skip and a jump for the area's 

their businesses. that is now being heard where it and they would know better than higher economic and political pro-
We have groups like the North- counts most - with the state Leg- to put it at 103rd Avenue. file . 

west Development Group, the islature and state agencies. The surrounding communities I 
Northwest Valley Chamber of Marshall Greenberg, president are forming economic development 
Commerce, the Westside Coalition of the Northwest Development co=ittees to work together for 

.• --- --- - -
THURSDAY, MARCH 12, 1987 NEWS-SUN A5 .... 
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Junior volunteers-work 
at hospitals 

By SCOTT BONTZ 
Staff Writer 

The Sun Cities area is rife 
with volunteers, yet still more 
~ome from outside to help. 

They are the students that 
travel from as far away a" 
Scottsdale to work in the two 
l_ocal hosp1tals. 
. Formerly known as " candy 
eytripers'.' for the pepperm int- in-

spired uniforms some still wear , 
junior volunteers do a variety of 
chores for hospitals around the 
country-including Valley View 
Community Hospital in Young
town and Boswell Memorial Hos
pital in Sun City. Tasks range 
from clerical work to delivering 
drugs to nurses. 

Both hospitalc; have a uxilia
ries of adult vol unteers. Bos-

well's organization has more 
than 1,000 members. But many 
leave for summer, so their 
younger counterparts fill in. 

"They help us out ... and in 
turn it gives them an opportuni
ty for some hands-on exper ience 
in the health care industry," 
said Donald Miller, human re
sources manager at Valley View. 

Some of the students are mem-

\ -_,:.. t r.. -~ ~· 
1· - .,-:;;,· _t• ~:- ~~,..~-...... ;, .. ::--' · \ " 1+1,• •:', ._ . )i;·~ · .•. ' )/!" (. 
~- .A.. ~-:A¾•:&ti"'t--- > .~ .... ~~ e.,_~ 
ABOVE : Jun ior ·volunteers ---- · · ··- ·· · · ····-
Pearl Calvin, left, and Melissa 
Adams from Southwest Indian 
School provide information to 
adult volunteer ruth Bean at 
Boswell Memorial Hospital. 
· (New_~Sun photo) 

hers of service clubs. for . which 
they are required or inspired to 
do volunteer work, but most a~e 
considering health ca~eer~, said 
Jane Hibbitt, Boswell s director 
of volunteers. . . 

Hibbitt said the hospital is 
committed to providing the expe- i 

rience for young volunteers ~s a 
service, but Boswell also des1re_s 
them for their youthful enthus1-

as~The juniors fit in so well th~t 
we can pretty much fit them m 

throughout the hos pital," she 
said. 

The young workers are a l-
lowed most places regular volun
teers go, she added, except areas 
such as the waiting room for 
families of surgery patients , 
where administrators feel experi
·ence and sensitivity require
ments are better filled by adults. 

Hibbitt said Boswell junior 
volunteers fill water pitchers for 
patients, run errands, escort n~w 
patients to their rooms, help dis
charge people, do clerical ~ork 
and deliver medicine to the hos
pital's nursing units. 

· At Valley View, Miller said, 
the volunteers work in the auxil
iary gift shop, transport patients 
in wheelchairs, deliver flo~ers 
and water pitchers, do clencal 
work and occassionally help op
erate the switchboard. 

valley View's junior yolun~e_r · 
program draws _ 15-20 part_1c1-
pants each summer, hospital 
spokeswoman Carolyn Goodwin 
said. 

Most come from Dysart and 
Peoria high schools, but a few 
are drawn from Cactus High 
School, junior high schools and 
colleges. .. 
Boswell's draw also is primari

ly loc:'al, but junior . volunteers 1 
commute from 21 schools around l· 
the Valley with parents who \ 
work in the Sun Cities area , 
Hibbitt said. Participa nts, ages 
14-18, number about 75 in the 
summer and 35-40 during the 
school year, when they work 
evenings and Saturdays. To date 
a total of 71,997 junior volunteer 
hours have been logged since the 
program began in 1971. 

The two hospitals arrange full -
. time schedules for some junior 
volunteers. They can work as 
few as four hours a week at 
Boswell and one hour a week at · 
Valley View. 

Workers aren't paid, but the 
hospitals recognize them in an
nual ceremonies. At a special 
ceremony April 30, the regular 
auxiliary will present a high 
sc_hool senior with a· $1,250 schol-
arship. 
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Library boar recognizes ~orkers 
By LORAINE TOWNE 
Special to the New-Sun 

The Sun City Library board of directors recog
nized volunteers at an April 13 reception at 
Lakeside Banquet Center-a finale to National 
Library Week. 

Mary Bracken, board member and volunteer, 
was reception chairman. More than 150 volunteers 
of Bell and Fairway Libraries attended the party. 

Sun City Library Inc. is a non-profit organiza
tion which depends on voluntary contributions. It 
is not tax supported and receives no public funds. 
A volunteer board of directors operates the library 
in,facil ities provided by the Recreation Centers of 
Sun City, Inc. More than 300 volunteers donated 
about 184 thousand hours to the libraries this past 
year. Circulation was '124 thousand volumes. 

President Mary Callahan presented Laura Ball 
the American Library Association silver logo pin 
in recognition of 2,500 hours_of service at Fairway. 

"We started the library in 1961 at Fairway 
Court," recalled Ruth Mildner, recognized from the 
podium as a founding librarian. "I can't begin to 
tell of the trials and tribulations we encountered. 
Twenty showed up when the acti.vities director 
called a meeting for those interest"d in starting a 

library. Everybody wanted a library, but 11obocly 
had any experience," she added. 

"We started with six volunteers and the cooper
ation of the Maricopa County Library which 
brought us 2,500 books," she continued. 

"One day we received a surprise visit from Del 
Webb who looked around and asked, 'How much do 
you charge for the books?"' 

Mrs. Callahan made a special presentation to 
,Jane Freeman for her "untold hours" to the library 
for several years. 

"She has introd uced many new programs and 
updated the library tremendously," she said. Mrs. 
F1·eeman was recently instrumental in implement
ing the cassette program. She is a past president of 
the library board and seemed genuinely surprised 
to receive the coveted American Library Associa
tion sterling silver pin. 

Others recognized were librarians from Bell, 
Agnes Fansler, and Pairway, Rose Mead. 

Among the hard working male volunteers who 
enjoyed the party were Thane Todd, Henry Neal 
and Bill Fenn. Board member Al Tudor continues 
to volunteer. 'Tm a jack-of-all-trades when it. 
comes to volunteering for the library," he said. ----------------=: 

Mary Callahan presents a si lver pin for 2,500 
volunteer hours to Laura Ball as Rose Mead 

·< 
. J U.--

J 
i, 

looks on April 13. 
(News-Sun photos by Loraine Towne) 
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Vo1Ufife1:rr1sm 
Workers urged to wear ribbon V's now; if you're not one yet-try it~ you'll like it 

"So many people getting behind a dream." Koehn was the Volunteer Bureau's first president; help with mailings. Jobs are there for chronically 
-Peggy Harman .·; ,G€rri • Ken~e_l _!'-'as the first executive dir~ctor, i\1':or.,';disabled residents, too. 

·_,:,;/~)e.r_vin.gJ~-g'~~Y,•~thout pay. ~:~(~· :-,1,.11: -o:accept the services of v9lunteers, the Volun-
By P. ATWOOD ~ILLIAMS\ , °I\ .:~:-Ji.NP<-~h}Vg~r~~- made for services pro~t?~a -_by ~ -- .~eau office is_ kept o~en we_ekdays u~til 1 

Staff Wnter \. the:,BU!ea'l!,) ~9-,;t~ere are no membersh1p ~d~es. piiii~ the Cornmu111ty Service Building, 94ol N. 
WhHe officially this week is called National Volun- · i'flxpepi,e~--ti,d~j,hite, limited lo a part-lime ~xecu- 9,ve. Executive Dicectoc Macy Glenn's phone 
teer Week, every week in the Sun Cities coµld be \iye!,;~direcwr 'ifi.dhiecessaty office costs. F.or the n .1. _eris 972-6809. . 
so designated. The red V on this page \s the p"irl~nfoa yeat~ib'6{b the Sun City and ~~n City -;~ · e plain fact of the matter is that almost no 
national Volunteer Action_ Leadership Ass?ciation Cofu_)pJ0-itY:( ~B.~.1-~!t,ve as~ist~d with ex~~es. gr,9 p in the Sun Ci~ies could exist without its 
sy_mbol. It_ stands ~or y1tal, Valued, Vigorous, Ho~e1~r;.t~is~~~~.~~~~~-hort1al( 1s abo~1t $;,o~01·' :::_, _ v<>_}imt~ers. Almost dail~ announcements ~f events 
Vibrant, Virtuous, V1vac1ous Volunteers! Half...of..&~oIUt.i~rs work on a 1eg-g.1arJong\~ ~appealmg for or honoring them appear rn these 

If you are a yolunteer, you-. .are:'encouraged to term ,a~s,_:--'a~.?~l'(,R&:r~.er four hours \i_~])jtrj1,)9<1 ;~,:, ($ee C7). On Tuesdays in this section a 

1 
wear a red ribbon V with pride this week. th_e Sl<1f~:Fil~_: th~~e-~~xm9re than ~00 pe,oplf~-_?6lunm called Volunteer Corner appears, and 

For some the volunteering is new, because they vnsh to;shw-e ,!he1r.~slqll~ _~nd services pp a, s)iofy,,-_: -------------------
didn't have time during child-raising or career- term basis ~ Ovei:;600}{91U?'\eers are placep'Y_early; Related stories on volunteerism 

· building years. For others, volunteerism here is half of them new to volun~ring. _; ·-• .\ · '';'' · on pages C2-4, C6-7, Fl. 
· just the logical continuation of lifelong habits, Valued at ,$6 ~l: · houi, '.this means that volun-
: which began as candy-stripers in the nearest teers gave $418,000 in~s~rvic~~ for an agency )¥ith 

hospital or helping with Brownies and Cub Scouts a budget of onl,;: $+2,00p! •· :,/;::f:'.i f' , ·, 
. as they moved upward in scouting. "The value· o;,-~n~§0i;OJ?e~};,ol1f-'ht~rs.in non-

Volunteerism is such a multi-faceted endeavor monetary terlP:~-- IS 111,~il!I_!:~gf,~. say't-Me_l!eney, 
in the Sun Cities that there has been a non-profit who has also setye~•·as etecu~t~ drectoi:,~lle,.says 
Volunteer Bureau here since 1982 to act as ~iais~n the ~olunteer ;v~_rk_J,s~~(asctn~fJng,if ~n~i The 
between the volunteer and the needed services m sharing of one S:.PQ~µ,1oqs ·-1s:needed and ,1mpor-
community agencies, hospitals and schools. tant, but the givinl of onedelf ;ofues fromfile h~ 

The Bureau works with over 75 agencies, and is the best exagipl~,of ge'hero'§ity.:1.l{"::1 . . ft' x..,,_ 
nursing homes, schools and day _ centers· in the The Volunteer,;:Bureau .c'an ·pl_ifo~_:C:;e·en-age 
three retiremer,t communities and neighboring grandchildren on summer :visits o6those in their 
towns. It puts the skills of the volu nteers to the 90s. Many widows find their-duties h1e1p'tliem to a 
best use possible and stimulates volunteerism. new a~d enjoyable w~y of life; newcom-ers';fuo, find 

Doris Melleney chaired a survey in 1982 which ways of fitting into ' the -~µun\lhitf~ano.:lliiaking 
established the need for such a bureau. Dorothy friends. The blind and those·· hY'nurlinghomes can 

sometime~ there are feature stories. (I rode with 
the Sun Cit)· West Posse one hot day last summer 
on their V ;,cation Watch program. You see Posse 
people everywhere; they are probably the most 
visible volunteers in the communities.) 

If you are an early bird, you will find the 
PRIDES raking and pruning, bending over to pick 
up mock oranges a nd branches of palm trees lining 
the medians and areas along the miles of slump 
block fences which guard these retirement com
munities. If you get up too late, you can see 
evidence of their work in the filled plastic sacks 
with neat stacks of branches lining the areas 
where they labored, often alone. 

Others help to bring health services or cheer to 

those in clinics and hospitals; perform reception 
services; serve and deliver hot meals; collect 
canned food; or newspapers, cans and eye glasses 
fQ_r recycling; loan sick room equipment; record for 
th'e blind; work at day care centers; drive transpor
tation vehicles; entertain at rest homes; catalog, 
shel"'.e and circulate books; run resale and gift 
shops; hold fund-raisers-golf tournaments, style 
shows, concerts and flea markets-to benefit orga
nizations such as the Sun. Cities Symphony and 
those offering the above services. 

Sun Cities Art Museum (SCAM) president 
Betty T idwell'describes the · role of museum gift 
shop and reception volunteers as "ambassadors of 
good will." 

SCAM League President Peggy Harman re
cently described the women in her organization as 
"getting behind a dream." They annually raise 
between $20,000 and $30,000 to help build what is 
the first art museum to be erected by members of a 
retirement community. 

What would life be like for people unable to 
drive who are ferried to shopping and medica l 
appointments on the Sun Cities Area Transit 
System Inc. (SCAT), which recently carried its 
100,000th passenger? 

When you have seen the smile of a blind person 
listening to a great book, or a wheelchair bound 
person playing ball, or heard thanks from someone 
to whom you have brought Communion or taught a 
new language or skill, you will know the warm 
feeling that volunteering brings. 
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Jeanne Switzer volunteers at the Boswell Memorial Hospital Employee Day Care Center. 

J
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Helplng at the Boswel l ·pharmacy are Floyd Belnap, left, and Owen Trana. 
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P80ple fulfill role 

Del Webb's dream 
'Concrete, steel and lumber make the buildings, but people make 

the community. Together we can create a way of life unprecedented 
in America. ' 

THE SUN CITIES-In Janu
ary 1960, Del E. Webb created 
Sun City, Ariz., the first "active 
adult community" in the world, 
with a challenge to its residents. 

"Concrete, steel and lumber 
make the buildings," Webb said, 
"but people make the communi
ty. Together we can create a way 
of life unprecedented in Ameri
ca." 

Del E. Webb Communities 
Inc., master-planner and builder 
of Sun City and Sun City West, 
fulfilled Webb's part of the chal
lenge. It built a community of 
comfortable, affordable homes, 
golf courses, recreation centers, 
shopping centers, and more. 

That was the concretey-5teel 
and lumber. 

The people of Sun City and 
Sun City West fulfilled their 
part of the challenge, creating a 
structure of volunteer activities 
and services unique in the na
tion. 

Sun City and Sun City West 
are home to more than 500 civic, 
service, church, cnaritable, recre
ational and volunteer organiza
tions. No other communities in 
America are more concerned 
with being involved and helping 
other people. _ 

By definition, a volunteer 1s a 
person who performs or gives his 
service of his own free will, with
out compensation. 

"Free will" ... yes; "without 
compensation" ... not at all. Y{hile 
they don't receive any material 
rewards, nearly every volunteer 
in the Sim-Cities admits he gets 
more out of it than he puts into 
it. 

Volunteers come from any 
number of social backgrounds. 
Some are financially secure, 
while others are more dependent 
on pensions and Social Security 
checks. From all 50 states and as 
many foreign countries they 
brought with them one common 
characteristic: They care for each 
other and for their communities. 

Sunshine Services is. an excel
lent example of this caring atti
tude. 

Founded in 1963 and operat
ing out of a 16,000 square-foot 
office/warehouse built by Webb 
at cost, this landmark Sun City 
organization's motto is "People 
Helping People". 

In any year, more than 32,000 
items ar~·' loaned · to residents. 
From b'aofbeds and high chairs 
to rollaway beds and hospital 
equipment, the val~e. of ~ts serv
ices exceeded $1 m1lhon m 1985. 
Yet, not one cent was charged 
any recipient, nor was any mon
ey solicited or received from any 
government agency. It was just 
people helping people. 

Sun City is the home of Wal
ter 0. Boswell Memorial Hospi
tal, a 355-bed acute-care facility. 
In 1984, its more than 1,900 
volunteers hit a milestone by 
recording their 2 millionth hour 
of service. That's a record no 
other auxiliary in the state can 
match, according to Jane Hib
bitt, director of volunteers. 

"Our volunteers supplement -
and enhance the quality of our 
services," Hibbitt said. "Al
though they do not provide direct 
personal or medical care, they 
provide many of the extras that 
make life more pleasant." Volun
teers also have raised more than 
$1 million for the purchase of 
hospital equipment. . 

As with any community of 
seniors, there is a certain per-

centage !~ho, for a variety of 
reasons,· are unable to prepare 
their own meals. The 130 volun
teers of Meals on Wheels handle 
these situations seven days a 
week with hot and cold meals 
and special diets where so pre
scribed. 

When recipients are unable to 
pay the at-cost price for a meal, 
"the money comes fro~ some
where," according to one volun
teer. 

The volunteers drive their 
own cars and pay for their own 
gasoline. Since 1972,_ they have 
delivered and prepared more 
than 250,000 meals. 

-Del E. Webb 



~~J .. $i (l?roudit:Res.ideQts-vrn-::,:-1 
, depe~clently · Donating' E~sential .-· 

, ~1:1ces) J~,f69~-~emb~~ ,gtoup 
, · dedj~~~~t?-: ~~_epmg their com-," 

. muru~.1.e,B).t!1t~z:-fre.e. Comprised · 
·. ~f: d~~s,;j~lawyers, :housewives, 
; '. :~x~c_.u,Jrv.es;-· b~t1e-collar workers . 
· :an~·people from ran walks of life · 

th_e·:~P,~I_D~S . maintain publi~ 
landscapmg, gather debris trim 
and paint trees and gen~rally 
make the communities more at
tractive. Never was a title more 
fitting. 

On May 6, 1983, President 
Reagan visited the Sun Cities to 
acknowledge the contributions of 
a group of seniors for their ef
forts in crime prevention. That 
group, .of which the president is 
an honorary member, is known 
as the Posse. 

This volunteer organization of 
400 is trained by the Maricopa 
County Sheriffs Department 
and serves as its eyes and ears in 
the community. Patrolling in of
ficial vehicles 24 hours a day 
seven days a week, the Posse is a 
~ighly visible symbol of security 
m the Sun Cities. 

During 1985, Posse members 
logged more than 110,000 hours 
a°:d drove more than 235,000 
miles performing vacation 
watc~es, directing traffic, an
swermg e~ergency calls and 

. much;mqre;. _- .. ···. :'. . 
~. ) · lJ3:e£"~~e"ltJ!'} thtNr 'effbrts -: incl 
. ded_1~atioA; · Mar._ip9·P,~•.;· County-~ 

Shenff Dick Godbehe · 'X ' ... '· ~ d _ 
;t tlie1Sim'GiHes'have· </e:·'~t§.EP. :·, 
..,... · •· · , ·.-r t,"'. , - . . . . )1~ . Qf .:w',fe~t . , 

per capna crime rates in . the 
United.States. . ... 1 

:·: 

• .Th~ .. Sun . Cities are also the. 
_home ,of 26 .v_arious·service clubs · 
, includ~ng' 'the : Lions". Kiwanis 
~iyi~ip1;·:B,usAness . ·a~a' ~rofes: · 

:sion~\)fomen, Exchange ·.Club, . 
,Rotary,;,~d many' others. Their · 

: P~rpo_se:. is: to v~lunt~er gieir · 
mem}?ers to.those m need · · 

. q , :. ~ .. - . ' . • t 

·'· When , ·floods ravaged south
; eastern-,Arizona in 1984,, these 
. volunteers · work_ed , round-the- . 
clock to . ,collect and transport , 
food and clothing• to . these dis- · 
tressed communities. . . , 

Many, of these same service 
,clubs operate Jrom a centralized 

. Co~munity :::iervices Building, 
which was paid for by the pro
ceeds of c?llecting newspapers 
and magazmes for . recycling ,, . 
continuing evidence of the power 

of organized volunteerism. 
This volunteerism is not con

fined to Sun Cities services. Re
tired lawyers sit as hearing offi
cers in county courts; retirees 

serve on county and state com
missions; former educators occu
py teaching posts in adjacent 
school districts. 

The International Executive 
Service Corps has found the Sun 
Cities to be a deep well of talent 
willing to travel the world to 
assist developing nations and in
dustries with their expertise. 

And Sun Cities checkbooks 

have been ready and liberal vol
unteers. None of the services 
outlined here has ever been 
funded with federal , state or 
cot_:,nty money. 

Private contributions, large 
and small, not only provide nec
essary funding, but also involve 
the entire community, including 
those unable to enlist their phys
ical services. 
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Sun City ~retirees' re ctive volunteers 
By JANE FREEMAN 
Special to the News-Sun 

Retirees in the Sun Cities are 
tired of being maligned by hit
and-run reporters as residents of 
"God's Waiting Room" or a 
"Playground for Retirees." 

Laying claim to more volun
teer sen·ice, more money raised 
for worthy causes than any other 
community its size, the Sun Ci
ties bask in the glory of being 
called the "Volunteer Capital of 
the World." 

In 1833 Alexis de Tocqueville 
made an observati~;-, in "Democ
racy in America": 

"These Americans a,~ the 
most peculiar people in ~he 
world. You'll not believe it when 
I tell you how they behave. In a 
local community in their coun
_try, a citizen may conceive of 

some need which is not being 
met. What does he do? He goes 
across the street and discusses it 
with his neighbor. 

"Then what happens? A com
mittee begins to function on be
half of the need. You won't be
lieve this, but it's true; all of this 
done without reference to any 
bureaucrat. All of this done by 
private citizens on their own 
initiative." 

Is this not a perfect descrip
tion of the Sun Cities? 

There is no deficit of volun
teerism here, as evidenced by the 
countless number of projects 
which . have come into fruition 
and community needs which 
have been met by these "pecu
ii<i.r people." 

'1'\ese people need to be recog
nized for dispelling the "play-

ground" myth and for their con
tributions and solutions to the 
many problems and needs expe
rienced by a growing community 
and those of neighbori ng com
munities outside our walls. We 
know too well what has been 
accomplished-but the time has 
come to let others know of our 
deeds. 

The well-being of our commu
nity ha:; been provided by the 
private sector individuals, busi
nesses, churches and social orga
nizations. '1:f e have not been a 
burden to the government-local, 
state or national. 

An informal survey on the 
part of the writer produced some 
interesting figures. The survey is 
far from complete and should not 
be considered scientific. Howev
er, the 72 responses do reflect a 

sampling of what has been done. 
If all groups in Sun City had 
responded, the figures would 
have been staggering. 

It was found some groups con
centrate on giving service only, 
others are primarily concerned 
with fund-raising and many com
bine the two. 

For the year 1984, returns 
showed that 7,884 people con
tributed 748,235 hours of volun
teer service. The range of volun
teers was from a low of 10 people 
representing one group to 1,973 
for another group. The hours per 
activity ranged from 200 to 230,-
775. 

If the total hours were con
verted to the minimum wage 
rate, what a figure it would be. 
Only 72 groups reported a total 
of-$2,171,878 raised in 1984 and 

a grand total over the years of 
$21,994,128. Imagine what the 
figure would be if all of the 
community fund-raising groups 
had been reported. 

Many· hours of service and 
dollars are spent on the youth 
living in neighboring communi
ties or those with handicaps; 
families less fortunate than we 
are helped and at times of crises 
an outpouring of generosity be
yond all expectations is demon
strated. 

The scope of volunteer service 
is a broad one-education, civic, 
cultural, health, church to men
tion a few. To run down some of 
the areas quickly: 

EDUCATION: teaching, liter
acy programs, tutoring, play-

* 'Retirees' C9 
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ground supervision/direction, 
scholarships, Junior Achieve
ment, athletics, Learning Cen
ters. 

CIVIC: recording, information 
and referral, sewing, protection, 
conservation, office aides, tax 
preparation, beautification, 
camps, recycling, thrift shops, 
youth programs, citizenship 
classes, volunteer •· placement, 
senior centers, day· care centers, 
library. 

CULTURAL: art museum 
music, theater, travelogues, lee'. 
tures. 

.HEALTH: preparation of 
Medicare/insurance forms, nurs
ing homes, hospitals, food banks, 
terminally ill children/adults, 
sick room equipment, services j 
for developmentally disabled, 1 

blind/visually handicapped, deaf/ I 
hearing handicapped; deliver 
meals/books, clinics, rehabilita
tion, health and welfare assist- Ii 

ance, support groups .... and many 
more; the list goes on and on. 

Most of us are familiar with i 
the larger organizations and I 

; : what they do. What no one 
i [ knows, a~d probably will never 
t .t know, is the t rue impact of the 

l 
~ small, informal groups_. usually 

. fmeeting in the homes. Almost. all t 
· '. f· have · projects which-ithey -sup: .. . .-·. · rt' ,,,_,.all,. , .th'-<uv\.,••l-,·~ -•-:l :.-. .il~I , po , sm · as ey ~y, oe. , :, _. _: , ~ 

t, ,.- · .. ';· ,· :..:- ,,: . •.' . ... _, .. ·:· . : ...... ·, •.,:. ·-~·:·., . .";'- . \,,' 

And then there are the indi
viduals who do their- own ·· 
"thing" without any fan
fare.:....buying shoes for children/ 
sewing clothing, regularly driv
ing someone to medical appoint
ments or grocery shopping. 
These are the unsung heroes. 

Are these efforts appreciated? 

Excerpts from some of the many 
letters and comments received 
say it so well! 

" ... We have benefited in thou
sands of ways from the hard 
work as well as financially; the 
volunteers spend many hours in 
preparation every week and 
have been giving their time to 
these classes for over 15 years; 
many have been with us for so 
long we consider them a part of 
the staff, except they don't get 
paid; you keep the food bank 
going; we couldn't do it without 
you; funds have been raised for 
endless projects; your outpouring 
of generosity is unsurpassed." 

And the letters go on extolling 
the virtues of Sun Cities volun
teers. 

Even President Reagan recog• 
nized all volunteers when he 
said, "There is in the American 
heart a spirit of love, of caring, 
and a willingness to work togeth
er. Volunteering in the United 
States is alive, healthy and 
growing. Like the democracy it 
helped to give us, though, the 
volunteering must be actively 
preserved and protected. It 
doesn't just happen." 

In the Sun Cities we make it 
happen; we· have learned how to 
reach out and lend a hand. We 
have learned the rewards are far 
greater than the demands. We 
have truly demonstrated social 
concerns are our concerns. Our 
volunteer spirit is alive and 

·doing well. 
Yes, the Sun Cities are com

munities of sharing and giv
ing-the volunteer capital of the 
world. Can any other community 
match our record? 

The writer was the 1981 
News-Sun Woman of the Year 
for her outstanding volunteer
ism, which she still performs. 
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. Northwest Valley 
-becomes center 
Of volunteerism 

.. By· ROBERT BARRETT 
·. Northwest Valley Bureau 

SUN CITY - More than 8,000 residents should be walking 
around Sun City and Sun City West this week with a scarlet 
letter. 

The letter isn't an A. 
·It's a V. 

: -Th:e National Volunteer Action Leadership Association .is 
· recommending that all volunteers wear a symbol of their: 
:service to salute National Volunteer Week, which began'. 

· Sunday and concludes Saturday. 
The· Volunteer Bureau of the Sun Cities Arca is 

recommending the symbol be a red V. 
''The Vis easy to make from a bit·o'f ribbon or felt and can 

be pinned to any garmet," said Doris Melleney, a 
; spokeswoman for the Volunteer B~reau. 

If the people of Sun City and Sun City West follow that 
idea, there is going to be a run on red felt, red ribbon anci., 
pins in_ the northwest Valley this week. -

In 1985, more than 8,000 volunteer workers living in Sun 
City and Sun City West and working in more than 500 
organ~zations donated more than 800,000 hours to commi'.1- , 

nity work, according to Ken 
Plonski, spokesman for Del 
E. Webb Communities Inc. 

The volunteers that help 
staff Boswell Memorial Hos
pital in Sun City passed the 
2 million volunteer-hour 
mark in 1984 and are work
ing• • on 3 million hours of 
service, according to Jane 
Hibbitt, director of volun
teers at Boswell. 

"Our volunteers supple
ment and enhance the qual
ity of our services," Hibbitt 

. said. "Although they do not 
provide direct personal or 
~edical care, they provide 
many of the extras that make 
life more pleasant." 

Although Boswell hospital 
is an exception in terms of 
numbers of volunteers, with 
more than 1,900, the north
west Valley retirement com
munities abound with volun
teer groups and 
organizations. 

· Sunshine Services is an 
ecj°uipment-lending service. It 
started in 1963 and operates 
ou"t . of a. 16,000-square-foot 
office and warehouse at 9980 
Santa Fe Drive donated by 
Webb Communities. 

Last year, more than 
3~1000 items were lent to 
residents, ranging from baby 
beds and high chairs to 
h'ospjtal equipment, Plonski 
said. 
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:1'he value of the equip
me:1t loaned, at no cost to 
resid~r:ts, ~as approximately 
$1 million in 1985, he said. 

Homebound residents who 
are _unable to shop or prepare , 
the1r own meals can receive 
hot and cold meals from the 
volunt~ers at Meals-On
Wheels. Established in 1972 
t_his volunteer group has de: 
livered more than 250 000 
meals, Plonski said. The ~ol
unteer drivers are not paid, 
donate the use of their vehi
cle~, _and pay for their own 
gasoline. 

Aside from caring for 
themselves, the communities' 
volunteers save Maricopa 
County thousands of dollars 
t:11rough the efforts of groups 
hke th~ PRIDES and the 
P?sses m Sun City and Sun 
City West. 

Every Saturday, some of 
the 600 members of the 
PRIDES - Proud Residents 
Independently Donating Es
s~ntial Services _ sweep 
s_1dewalks, trim trees, collect 
litter, spray weeds and per
for:11 o.ther tasks that help 
mam~m the 210 miles of 
Sun City streets, 29 miles of 
P~rkways, 3,200 trees and 25 
mi~es of county irrigation 
system. 

:~J~osse members supple
m(}pt the Maricopa County 
Sheriffs Office and help 
d irect traffic, perform vaca
tion watches on homes, orga

-niie neighborhood Block 
Watch programs and render 
first aid to accident victims. · 
: In addition to many other . 
volunteer groups such as the 
Sun- City Information and 
Ref err al Service, Medicare 
V oiunteer Assistance, Self 
Help for Hard of Hearing 
~eople and Alzheimer Sup
port· Group, the Sun Cities 
~l~o-·. are . the home of 26 
si!Y.,ice clubs such as · the 
L~ons; Kiwanis; Civitan· and 
R -1 'r)i ··-- . ... . .• '~ Ot;.B •;v.•,. ~,. ....... ·-,..··r,q · , .. -. ~· :, ' ..... ,. ~ . . 

: : ~_',The things they do for 
Sun City are hard to put a 
prt~e tag on,•: said Larry 
yv:a~g~mer, assistant county 1 

engineer. "Because of our · 
Quµget . constraints, w~ 
co·wdn't provide the same 
quality of services Su_n Cities 
residents have come to ex
pect . in terms of environ
ment." 
· .. '.The Sun City and Sun City 
West Posse have more than 
400: members, making it one 
of.the largest posse O!ganiza- · 
tions in the United States, 
a~<;ording to ; Maricopa 
CQµI}ty Sheriff Dick G~beh-
er~. · _: · 
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$un City volunteers teach English to 
Mexican-A mei:icans 

.. :t.. 

;'EL MIRAGE - A slogan -
"each one teach one" - por
trays the successful technique 
here . in evening English 
classes at Dysart Center. 

Each adult M e x i c a n
American student is paired 
with a Sun City teacher in 
individual yet concerted class 
sessions. The project, involv
ing no federal funds, is con
ducted solely through volun
teer work. 

"A personal approach is 
n e e d e d to teach non
English-speaking ad ult s," 
Mrs. Gertrude E. Flyte, di
rector of the Laubach litera
cy course, said. 

Every Thursday evening th~. 
classroom hums as the stu
dents, mostly former field 
workers, read out loud. Sev
enteen students. in an effort 
to improve themselves, are 
enrolled in the course, learn
ing to read, write and speak 
English. 

S tu d e n t Mrs. Jovita 
Aldaco, a pleasant - faced 
widow, does housework for 
Sun Citians. She spoke some 
English but could · neither 
read nor write Spanish or 
English when the first class 
opened in January 1968. She 
has progressed to the Stream
lined English Skill Book III. 

" Jovita," said Mrs. Flyte, 
"can now read well , write 
and print beautifully and 
compose good sentences in 
written homework." 

The busy grandrnotheP-
pupil wants to "keep on 
learning" so, as she said, "I 
can teach others how to read 
and write." 

Students buy their own 
workbook if they have the 
money, and others receive 
books through funds .contrib
uted to the class project. "No 
one should stay away because 
we can't buy a book," Mrs. 
Flyte, with 30 years experi
ence in adult education, said. 

Service is another worth
while result of the classes. 
The center not only opens the 
door to a new life for the stu
dents but provides sa',isfying 
volunteer work to the Sun 
City women · in their retire
ment years. 

Jovita's teacher, Mrs. Idah 
Anderson, wanted a volunteer 
interest after her husband's 
death. A retired teacher from 
Omaha city schools, hn skills 
are needed in the adult edu
cation effort. 

Most helpers are retired 
teachers. Others are not. 

"A housewife with the re
quired 15 hours training in 
the use of Laubach materials 
and techniques," Mrs. Flyte 
pointed out, "can serve well. 
The teachers are very faith
ful. Sickness is the only thing 
that keeps them away." 

Teacher Miss Elizabeth Kil
lie, formerly sent by a busi
ness firm to Guatemala to 
teach natives to use Ameri
can patterns in an American 
factory, speaks Spanish 
fluently. But teacher Mrs. 
Delores Sloat, who wis born 
in Spain, does not speak Eng
lish. 

Jose Nolasco and his wife, 
Mercedes, both students here, 
have six children. They came 
across a field to th<:! first 

class, and Mrs. Flyte, noting 
they walked timidly toward 
the building, went outside to 
greet them. 

Student Mrs. Juanita Her
rera is the mother of 10 chil
dren. Her husband, Augus
tine, also a student, is work
ing toward his high school 
equivalency diploma. 

With class sessions only two 
hours once a week, students 
usuall)_'. _ _. require the Septem-

,/ ber to May period to com
plete the first book of 30 les
sons. 

During the night class in
termissions, diversion comes 
through discussion on rele
vant subjects ranging from 
Lincoln's Birthday to Cinco 
de Mayo to items students 
bring from their homes. Dur
ing one recess, children of 
students that meet in another 
classroom marched in to re-

cite the pledge of allegiance: 
with their parents. ·•. 

Open house events - where 
advanced students read a 
poem, a prayer, or certifi
cates of achievement are 

· awarded - are highlights. 
Mrs. Flyte, terming the··. 

cl~s an international project; 
said: 

"All of us ought to be doing · 
what we can on the street : 
where we live." 

Pg.l 



Teacher trio at Dysart School , from left, Mrs. Sally Will, Elizabeth Killie 
and l\lrs. Delores Sloat 

Mrs. Jovi, Jaco, left, advanced pupil, assists new student, Juanna 
Garcia, as her son, Jesse, looks on 
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School director M1·s. Gertrude Flytc at blackboard with student, Juanita 
Herrera, mother of 10 

Cla_s~ro~m !ime with ,Mrs. Verda Martin and student, Felirc Gomez, in foreground 

'g. 2 
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